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HOW DICE 
ARE LOADED.

An Instance of Double Dealing on 
■ Power Question.

The So-Called Concession Looks 
Like a Joker.

Has Ear Marks of Scheme I oj 
Election Purposes.

An instance of the double dealing that 
has been going on between the influ
ences so antagonistic to a settlement of 
the power question and the Hydro- 
Electric Commission is that famous 
little extension clause, which the com
mission after the conference on Tuesday 
with the Cabinet deckled to limit to 
Dec. 31, 1910, robbing Hamilton of an 
opportunity of figuring out the cost 
of Niagara power for one year, as it 
would have been in a position to do, 
had the date been fixed as August 1, 
1911. as the city suggested.

The extension clause is nothing more 
than a little joker framed up by the 
gentlemen who insist that they must 
have the power horse to ride into the 
Council or Board of Control on in Jan-

Whvn Solicitor Lobb innocently drop* 
|»ed the suggestion before the Power 
Committee that the commission might 
agree to such a concession, and read a 
clause which he had obligingly drafted, 
leaving the date blank, the aldermen 
swallowed it, bait, hook and line.

*ome of them have just tumbled to 
the fact that the magnanimous and 
voluntary offer of the commission to 
give Hamilton a chance to test the cost 
of power before plunging the city into 
the scheme was really a clever little 
trick, planned by the influences that 
ha\e been so strenuously bucking the 
Cataract, to make sure that the power 
question would be au open issue for the 
next election.

I ho gang, that has been to an extent 
exerting an influence in civic affairs, 
solely through the strength derived' from 
playing to the gallery on the power 
question, apparently realized that with 
the power question out of its way its 
influence was gone.

Then the busy hand, t hat lias been so 
mysteriously pulling strings, every time 
M settlement of the power question ap 
pea red to be at hand, hit upon the 
scheme of securing for Hamilton the 
right to have the monopoly and eo-oper-
• tron clauses inserted later, if the city 
tles-ired. ’Hie intention of this is to leave 
the power que*Lion an open issue over 
the next elections. The plan of campaign 
is to appeal to the electors to sve that
• Council is elected next, year that will 
close with tire Commission, without re
set' at ion.

As an aldeirmen very tersely expressed 
It, if the V,'onuuission ha.* faith in i»-, 
scheme ami is willing that it shall be 
tested, why is it afraid to give Hamilton 
« f*'r opportunity to ascertain the cost 
of the power, or t«. have ii >ta4ed in 
black and white that the city is free to 
purchase it* power from whatever source 
the Council decides?

'Hie prosjwt of a Mayoralty fight 
kerjis looming up. Fix-Mayor Stewart 
has already been publicly quoted as say
ing that hi* will not lie a candidat-1. 
AM. Ifopkin-*. however, who, like Mr. 
Stewart. was mentioned as a possibility, 
has not given up hojv*. |t was reported 
to-day that he has already been taking 
oliservatikms and trying to enlist tlie aid 
of some of the Hydro leaders in cam
paigning for him.

GREAT SALE.
Inauguration Event at the Right 

House Now On.

The Bight House Inauguration Sale 
is on* of the most notable events in 
the history of the 66-year-old store. The 
sale is now on in full blast, as most of 
the buying population of Hamilton is | 
axvare. because of the Right House ad
vertisements in all the local papers.

The recent reorganization of the big 
King street concern necessitated the 
taking of a stock inventory. After this 
had lieen accomplished ~ it was quite a 
task the management. determined that 
too many odd and broken lines, were on 
hand. Hence the sale.

An announced in the advertisements, 
the Right House, known all over Canada 
aa a great importing concern, has this 
week some very special values in em
broideries. laces, silks, millinery, under- 
wraps. suitings, waists, coats, furs, car
pets. rugs, linoleum, notions, gents’ fur
nishings etc., etc., at ridiculously -low 
prices. It will pay any man or woman 
in Hamilton to drop in the Right House 
during the big Inauguration Rale.

HONORED CHOIR MASTER.
Last evening the choir boys of St. 

Mark's Church, accompanied by their 
rector and secretary, visited the resid
ence of their choirmaster, Mr. Reginald 
Britton, 72 Ray. street north, when' the 
rector, on behalf of the boys, presented 
him with a pair of cuff-links, nicely en
graved, and said that his services were 
ranch appreciated by the choir and con
gregation. Mr. Britton made a suitable 
reply and thanked all for their kind
ness to him.

Can New Premier
Save Strain ?

!==r u
STORY TOLD 

BY BEDFORT\
Is Full of Inaccuracies and Looks 

Impossible.

Mr. Lynch-Staunton Thinks It 
Should be Investigated.

Detective Miller Makes Analysis j 
of the Confession.

MAN KILLED.
C hicago. Oct. 28.—One matt was killed 

and four others seriously injured to-day 
when a train on a mountain tram road 
ran away and went over an embank
ment at Dunbar, near here. The train 
belonged to the Tri-State Lumber Co., 
and the five men were employees.

Get lev Eye 0» It.
Carroll’s advertisement is specially in

teresting this week, because of the vari
ety of goods advertised, and because of 
the littleness of prices mean substantial 
savings to purchasers, while there is 
ever that supreme satisfaction of know
ing that quality ia backed up an abso- 

' ----------------‘ Your money back if

MORET y PRENDERGAST.
Moret y Prendegaat is the man King 

Alfonso has picked upon to save 
Spain and the throne in the office 
of prime minister. Sen or Moret (they 
only use his front handle) is a Lib
érai, but has conservative tendencies, 
it is said. Moret was minister of 
colonies before the Spanish-American 
war, and is generally blamed for the 
troubles that resulted in the loss of 
Cuba and the Philippines.

AFTER THE 
ELECTIONS.

Barton Solicitor Wants Annexa
tion Delayed a Month.

Discussion of Terms Delayed Un 
Iil Friday Night

To Allow Township People Time 
to Study Terms.

When the aldermen met yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the annexation 
agreement with Reeve Gage and the 
Barton councillors they struck a 
snag. It was the first, time the town
ship solicitor. W. A. H. Duff, had a 
peek at the printed copies of the terms 
and he advised the township represen
tatives not to discuss the matter until 
they had time to consider it. Mr.
Duff suggested an adjournment until 
Friday night and Mayor McLaren 
readily agreed.

As usual there was some bright re
partee before Mr. Duff left. Mayor 
McLaren was puzzled to know how 
the township solicitor could appear 
representing Barton and at the same 
time looking after the interest of 
some of the people in the new dis
trict. who will soon be citizens of 
Hamilton. His Worship pointed out 
that these new citizens would be ef
fected the same as any other rate
payers in Hamilton by any conces
sions made.

Mr. Duff, however, cheerfully re
plied that he felt ho could quite con
sistently appear for both the town
ship and individuals as long as their 
interests did not clash.

Before the township deputation de
parted they asked that the time of 
the annexation order date from the 
first of the year instead of November 
I. as they are anxious to hold the 
elections before annexation takes 
place. The Railway and Municipal 
Board will settle this point.

There is some doubt as to what ef
fect annexation will have on the rail
ways running through the part to he 
annexed. Of course the franchises 
can not be interfered with but the 
city will contend that the Street Rail
way. the Radial and H.. G. A B. in 
portions annexed shall be governed 
by city by-laws. Tile city will also 
insist that any revenue derived from 
the roads running through the annex 
shall be paid to Hamilton. The 
township will oppose this.

City Solicitor Waddell points ..ut 
that a lot of the rights secured by th%
Radial and Street Railway Comnanw 
in Barton to build cross lines have 
expired because construction work 
was not begun, and he does not think 
it will he such a serious problem, al
though there is danger of trouble as 
the eitv grows.

in theTgrave.
The funeral of the late Mrs. James 

Sutherland took place yesterday after
noon, and was conducted by the Salva
tion army, a service being "held at the 
citadel at 3 o’clock, conducted by Ad
jutant W. H. Byers, assisted by Secre
tary N. Rowe. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. John Beall, R. Earl, J. Ogden,
R. Ward, W. White and S. Marriott.
Among the floral offerings was a beau
tiful piece from the officers and sold
iers of No. 1 corps of the Army.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Eleanor 
Quimby, took place this afternoon at 
3-30 o’clock from her late residence, 23 
Vine street to Hamilton Cemetery. The 
services were in charge of Rev. A. E.
Mitchell. The pallbearers were W. A. H.
Huff. E. D. Cahill, John Wilson. R. B.
Hains, W. G. Moore and R. HilL

The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Flynn 
took place this morning at 8.30 o'clock 
from her late residence. 60 Murray 
street west to St. Mary's Cathedral, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Mass was said at the church by Rev.
Father Hinchey and at the grave by 
Rev. Father Bonomi. The pallbearers 
were J. Dillon, N. Kennedy. F. Smith,
J. Adams, G. Cleary and T. Johnston.
A large number of friends were present 
and many flowers were received.

WILL WEAR GOWNS.
The session of St. John Presbyterian 

Church has decided that the choir of 
the church shall wear gowns. Th^ 
change will come into effect at an earlv 
date, it being intended to have the 
gowns ready by Christmas.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Te rent at S2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, Crtsca figs, preserved ginger, apricots, 
wills, silver and other valuables. ******* nectarines, prunes, squab*, 

_ I Neufchatel cream cheese, O. A. C. butter,
. TRADERS BANK OJsj CANADA. mackerel*, strip codfish.—Bain & Adam».

Edward William Redfort, alias Corry, 
who created a sensation lees than three 
weeks ago by surrendering to the police 
in London. Eng., and confessing that he 
was the slayer of Ethel Kinrade, will 
probably be a free man before the end 
of the week.

Hon. J. J. Foy, Attorney-General of ' 
Ontario, promised last night that a ! 
speedy décidait would be reached as to ' 
holding and transporting in custody to ! 
Hamilton, the man who insists that he 
is a murderer. It is almost certain that 
no action will be taken. Provincial In
spector Miller, who had charge of the 
case, and is thoroughly familiar with all 
it* detail*, after going over Red fort's 
confeeric;i*< and the reports of the Scot- 
hand Yard detectives, pointed out no less 
than fifteen glaring inaccuracies in the 
man s story. He submitted his report 
to the Attorney-General Inst night.

Although the Provincial authorities 
are apparently perfectly satisfied that 
there is not a possibility of the men 
knowing anything about, the murder. 
George Lvneh-Staunton. who represented 
the family at the inquest, is more im
pressed than ever that l he man's story 
should he very carefully investigated. 
Discussing the matter lost. night, he ex
pressed himself strongly. The confes
sion. he says, should not. he treated 
lightly, and a thorough investiga.ti >n 
should be made. He i« of the opinion 
that the police of both countries are 
df»nc$cd to be t«>o quick in attaching no 
importance to the man's statement*.
I hough some of the statements in the 
confession are not in accordance with the 
facts, he thinks t hat I lie man may hi 
confuse,!. I "his i« indicated by -ome of 
the statements coinciding exactly with 
information in posse.~%on of the indice.

Mr. Staunton declared that the right 
course for the police to pursue would 
be to leave nothing undone to teat the 
accuracy of Bed fort's confession before 
crying fake.

Redfort* story read*» like a novel, hut 
a most probable one. tie speaks of being 
approached by a stranger at a park 
near fhc docks in Toronto, who asked 
him if he wanted to make some money. 
“F can see that you want me to do some
thing had.” said Redfort He then 
speaks of the negotiations, receiving a 
lot of money from the stranger, the pur
chase of disguises and the trip to Ham
ilton. Hr went to Hamilton the after
noon before the murder, met. the 
stranger, and the Kinrade house was 
pointed out ns tieing on the corner of 
“Hikiinev" street. They separated that 
night, and me» next morning at nine. 
He turned over the money and dis
guises. except the overcoat, to the 
stranger. He objected to giving the 
money hack, but his confederate de
clared he would get enough to pay his 
fare out of the country and $400 be
sides If he killed the girl. He went t.o 
the house at 2.30. a«ked for money from 
a young girl about 24 who answered 
the door.

She wore a dark brown coat, and ap
peared frightened and went upstairs. 
Another girl came down stairs, and he 

(Continued on Page 10.)

CHEATED AN 
OLD FRIEND.

Slick One Got $75 and a Gun 
Quite Easily.

\ very clever game was worked ip 
this city a couple of days ago by a 
young man from North Ray. who secur
ed a rifle and cleared out. Nothing has 
tx'en heard of him since, and he has not. 
reported at the place where he was 
working in North Ray. The young man 
was a son of a friend of a local whole
sale house, and upon his arrival in the 
city at once made himself acquainted 
with his father's old friend. He was en
tertained at lunch and chatted over the 
opportunities the new country afforded 
the enterprising young man. the young 
man was acquainted with his entertain 
er’s son, who is also up near North Bay, 
and the conversation drifted around un
til they were talking about him. The 
city man remembered his son wanted his 
rifle sent up to him. and asked • the 
young man if he would deliver it on his 
return journey, and he replied that he 
would, so it was handed over. A little 
later the young man said he was short 
of cash and asked his father’s friend if 
hr would identify him at the hank. He 
cashed a cheque for $75 and later disap
peared and nothing has lieen heard of 
him since. The North Bay bank authori
ties say.that he has not. arrived hack 
there. He had $80 in the bank at 
North Ray. but previous to leaving he 
had drawn the full amount out. The 
bank authorities wanted to have a war
rant issued for his arrest, but his Ham
ilton victim objected and wrote to the 
parents of the young man to see what 
they would do in the matter.

AN OLD BABY
Kansas City, Oct. 28.—Mrs. In

diana Hogan, 104 years old. and 
her son. Levi Howard, 71 years 
old. whom she characterizes as 
“my baby.” passed through this 
city last night en route from 
Aiiabel, Mo., to the Ozark regions, 
where they are going for the 
son’s health.

Mrs. Hogan, who is self-reliant 
and active despite her age, is able 
to recall the battle of Tippecanoe. 
Her father fought under Gen. 
William Henry Harrison, and she 
had five sons in the dhril war, two 
of them being killed. She has 
smoked since she was young, but 
regrets it now because she fears 
it will shorten her life.

The Man
—in—

Overalls
si niia ui.wi ovuiui v lUbiets un being 

hangvu, 1 suppose ne can be accommu-

Havc the market uutvhers any objec
tion to a municipal abattoir? lue com
mittee niigtn unu that oui.

The Technical School is filling up. 
Have you joined ?

Rut there is no word of London pre
senting Mooney Gibson with a house and 
lot. i here was a lot ot moonshine 
about that “reception. ’

That story from Winnipeg about Mr. 
Foster suggests another "nest of trait
ors.’’

So doggie is to get off the chain 
again. Happy release. But what has be
come of the l)og Protective Association!

More new books at the Public Library. 
Are you a reader?

Have we to thank Mr. Hendrie for 
bringing the Central Prison to Ham
ilton! Or is Mr. Studholme our bene-

Ruv them now and not have to carry 
home your parcels. ,

Winning a road race or a baseball 
game wins more applause than does the 
winning of a Rhodes’ scholarship. Are 
we only-half civilized?

I agree with the Mayor that the po
lice are doing good work. Give them a 
chance.

If we are really buying that sort of 
stuff in the meat market, the wonder is 
we are not all down with lung trouble. 
But is the report true ? What do the 
butchers say? They may have another

The dog days are coming. Doggie is 
to be let off the chain.

What chance has a common farmer 
with Whitney, who, when beaten at 
court, alters the law to suit his own

If you have the money to spare don’t 
grudge it to the Y. W. C. A. The ladies 
need it and they deserve it, as do the 
girls they look after and mother.

If the sandsucker could be used as a 
road roller the mountain people would 
like to have it up there for a few weeks.

If those statements made to the 
Board of Health are correct, what’s the 
use of trying to fight the white plauge?

In figuring out the polce increase, 
don't leave out of the calculation the 
fact that Mount Hamilton needs and 
expects police protection as well as fire 
protection.

A poor show and a poor crowd at. the 
Con. Club last night. Explanation.—No 
refreshments.

If the boys take ray advice they will 
stay in and study their lessons on Hal
lowe'en. Oh. never mind what I used 
to do. It’s a long time since I was a

There it Confer!
In a good hot water bottle. We guar
antee Park es’ perfect bottle to give two 
teats’ wear and will replace every -.tie 
that, is defective. When you are In 
need of a hot water bottle, call juU 
see our Parkes’ Perfect. Parke * 
Pu i ke. corner MacXab street and Mar
ket Square.

Fresh Cat Muhreoms.
Getting fresh cut mushrooms nearly 

-every day: new dates, new raisins, new 
figs. Long Point ducks, grape fruit, 
sweet,potatoes, quiirre, artichokes, mince- 

“Hf sweet cider, New Orleans molasses,

TWO HAULS.
Money Secured by Robbers at 

Two Houses.

The good round sum of $78 and a val
uable ring were stolen from the home 
of Hannah Radda, 3 Arthur street, yes
terday morning. She left the house on 
business for a short time, and when she 
returned the money and ring were miss
ing. Signs of a burglar were evident. 
The detectives believe they are right bn 
the scent of the perpetrators.

James Sullivan, 150 King William 
street, had $52 stolen from his trunk on 
October 20, according to his report to 
the police. He said some one must have 
opened his trunk with a duplicate key, 
and extracted his roll of bills.

TWO ACCIDENTS.
John Geadon, 479 John street north, 

was badly injured at the Canadian 
Westinghouse works yesterday. The 
tops of four fingers of his right hand 
were cut off in à machine. The injured 
man was attended to at the City Hos-

Mercanio Gisland, 7 Clinton street, 
was terribly burned about the arms and 
legs yesterday at the steel plant works. 
Some molten metal was upset and pour
ed over the poor fellow. The City Hos
pital authorities attended to his in-

—The F. F. Dailey Co., of this city, 
yesterday shipped fifteen hundred gross 
of 2-in-l shoe polish to Sydney, Austra
lia. The foreign business of the Dailey
Co. has become enormous.

WEDDINGS OF 
OCTOBER DAY.

Marnage of Only Daughter of 
Mr. Cyrus Birge.

Fashionable Event In Centenary 
Methodist Church.

Popular Member of Ramblers' 
Club Weds Miss Doman.

Centenary Church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, when the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Edith Marion Birge, 
only daughter of Mr. Cyrus A. Birge, 
and Mr. James MacKay, of the firm of 
Tvrell & MacKay, civil engineers. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. J. 
V. bmith, in the presence of about 250 
guests, including many friends from Tor
onto, Providence, R. 1., New York, Hart- 

| ford, Conn., and other ’places. The 
church was decorated with palms and 

I chrysanthemums. W. H. Hewlett play- 
j ed Lohengrin's Wedding March and Mrs.
I Faskin MacDonald sang “De Cause.”

The fair bride, who entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her father, 

j was gowned in white duchess satin, with 
i lace pearl and silver trimmings, veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms, bhe carried 
a shower bouquet of bride’s roses and 

j lilies of the valley and wore a diamond 
• crescent, the gift of the groom. The 
j maid of honor, Miss Ida Gil lard, and the 

bridesmaids, Misses Florence McCaulay 
j and Miss Alexandra Sutherland, were all 
gowned in blue duchess satin, with pearl 
and silver trimmings, and wore black 
beaver hate. Each carried blue hat 
baskets filled with pink roses. Master 

j Charles Alexander BiPrge, brother of 
j the bride, acted as ring bearer, carrying 
the ring on a white satin heart-shaped 
pillow. The groomsman was Mr. John 
Connon, and the ushers Dr. Charles 
Sutherland. J. A. Ferguson. Grimsby, B. 
O. Hooper and Clare \ anstone. Toronto. 
After the ceremony a large buffet lunch 
eon was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 681 Main street east. A 
reception was held, the reception room 
being beautifully decorated with pink 
carnations and southern smilax. The 
library was decorated with red berries 
and autumn foliage. m the drawing 
room, where the wedding breakfast was 
served, the bay window was decorated 
with southern smilax and large vases of 
chrysanthemums. Held up by white 
doves, with white ribbons, were two en
twined hearts of white roses. The man
tel piece was banked in with ferns and 
lilies of the vallley, while the table had 
a large display of pink roses. s

The groom’s gift to the maid of honor 
and the bridesmaids were gold rope 
necklets, with pearls and diamonds. To 

I the groomsman and ushers he gave pearl 
scarf pins. Many beautiful presents 
were received from the many friends of 
the bride and groom.

After the reception the bride changed 
her bridal attire for a travelling suit of 
blue and green tweed, smartly tailored, 
and a small beaver hat, trimmed with 
blue and green wings. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKay left for a two weeks’ trip to 
New York and the Southern States. 

JOCELYN DORNAX.
A very pretty matrimonial event took 

place last night at the home of Mi. and 
Mrs. Win. Dornan, 125 Bay street north, 
when their daughter, Clara, became the 
bride of Mr. Robert Jocelyn, of this 
city. The knot was tied by Rev. S. B. 
Russell, of Erskine Church, in the pre
sence of quite a gathering of relatives 
and friends, including a mini lier from a 
distance.

Attired in red mulle, with old Irish 
(Continued on page 4.)

BER T TUCK.
Death of Fine Young Man 

Causes Great Sorrows

Ethelbert Tuck. 54 Oxford street, son 
of Constable Tuck, was badly injured at 
the Westinghouse works yesterday, and 
died a few hours after from shock and 
loss of blood in the City Hospital. Dr 
erased was a type of young man whom 
the community cannot afford to lose. 
He was respected everywhere, for he 
lived a clean, Christian life. The mo
ther’s heart is well-nigh broken.

Deceased worked for the Westing- 
house Company as Imokkeeprr in the ear 
receiving office. He hud been there four 
years, and was attending to his duties, 
when the accident happened. He was a 
good employee, faithful and honest, an.! 
all his co-workers liked him. H- was a 
member of Gospel Tabern-acle; was s^-er-* 
tary of the Sunday school, a*nd a churvi 
worker.

While cheeking cars he was caught be
tween two. had a fort crushed and leg 
broken. Death was caused hv «hoek and 
loss of blood.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon from the home of the de
ceased. 54 Oxford street.

Dr. Anderson will hold an inquest to
morrow night.

ON CASH BAIL
C. N. Yajizant and Harry Sellers are 

out on bail. It was arranged yesterday. 
They were taken from the jail to the 
City Hall, where the matter was fixed 
up. Each put up $100 cash. They have 
left the city, hut will lie back for their 
trial, which* will take place to-morrow.

COMING TO TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28.—A telegram 

received by the officials of St. James’ 
Presbyterian Church announced that the 
Halifax Presbytery lias sanctioned the 
call to Rev. Dr. Andrew Robert-*on. of 
St. John’s, Nfld., to St. James’ Church. 
Dr. Robertson will leave St. John’s about 
the middle of November.

A Handy Thing For Smokers.
A rubber tobacco pouch is the cor

rect thing for your cut tobacco. It 
prevent* waste and keeps the to
bacco in good condition. Fine rub
ber pouches are sold at peace’s pipe 
store, 107 king street east.

When a girl is worth her weight in
gold, the fatter she is the better.

ETHELBERT TUCK,
Son of P. C. Harry Tuck, who was 

killed yesterday.

HAVE RAISED 
OVER $6,000.

Need of Y. W. C. A. Seems to 
be Fully Recognized.

Something A bout the New Build
ing, Nearing Completion.

A Very Great Effort Will be 
Nceded For Two Days.

Hie I . W. C. A. extension has passed 
out, of the embryo state now, and its 
construction has advanced sufficiently 
to give one an idea of what it will lie 
when the mechanics are finished. It is 
considerably larger than the old build
ing and has been built on commodious 
and sanitary lines. The building, when 
completed, will contain 60 bedrooms, 
situated on the second floor of the two 
wings. Each room will have a clothes 
closet, and steam radiator, and each 
has a window. The parlor in the old 
buildiug will be fitted up by the Gro
cers Association, and turned over to 
the Y. W. C. A. as a sitting room for 
the young ladies. What were formerly 
used as dormitories in the old building 
will be reconstructed and used as class 
ami reading rooms. A public bath room 
will be installed in tùe new structure 
for the use of womeu who are without 
such a convenience in their own homes. 
At the end of each wing two rooms 
have been set aside as rest rooms These 
will be reserved for the use of the young 
ladies who have been ill and are in that 
state of lassitude that generally fol
lows. Four sun parlors will be built at 
the south end of the building. They 
will be glassed in, and should be popu
lar resorts with the girls during the 
day time. The board room will be furn
ished by the different ladies’ societies 
in the city. This room will be at the 
service of the ladies' societies for any 
meeting they wish to hold. The dining 
hall is a commodious, airy room that 
will accommodate about 100 diners. It 
will be well lighted during the dav bv 
the sun, and is a big improvement over 
its predecessor. The gymnasium has 
lieen built on a plan similar to that of 
the I. M. C. A., although somewhat 
smaller. A showerbath room adjoins, and 
all the most up-to-date muscle develop
ers will lie installed later on.

The building will lie one of the most 
modern and complete in Canada when 
finished, and the ladies responsible for 
its erection are to be congratulated and 
complimented upon the materialization 
of their schemes.

OVER $6.000 NOW.
The total subscription* for the Y. VY.

A. reported up till 1 o’clock today 
amount to $5.207. For the Y. M. C. À. 
subscriptions for $012 have been re

canvass so far up to $6.119.
The standing of the various teams is

now as follows :
Y.W r.A. Y.M.C.A.

Special committee .. ..$1.985 $360
F. R. Smith .. .. ........... 1.268 200
Russell T. Kelley .. .. 637
•T. H. Horning . . .... 479 155
George H. T>*es .... 524
W. H. Ward rope . .... 279 20
D. M. Barton . . . .... 194 20
W. F. Brennen .. .. .. 148 36
N. F. Adam« . . .... 95 30
Frank McTlroy .... 9?
B. O. Hooper . . . . .. . 66 25

$5.207 $912
The subscriptions of $109 or

ported to-day are
C. E. Doolittle (divided) .. . $400
J. J. Seott (divided).............. . 200
John McPherson Co............... 100
Anonymous .. . 100
Retail Grocers’ Association 100
The luncheon at headquarters to-day 

was well attended. Mrs. J. Orr Cal
lahan was convener of the committee in

WALSH'S CASE.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—John K. Walsh, 

whose conviction of misuse of funds of 
the Chicago National Bank was recent
ly affirmed by the Flirted States Appel
late Court, maw remain at liliertj^un- 
der bonds, pending an attempt to nVeal 
bis cn«e to the Supreme Court ofr-he 
United States.

MEMBER RESIGNS.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 28.—Speaker Mar- 
cil. of the House of Commons, has re
ceived from A. K. MacLean, member for 
Lunenburg, the resignation of his Fed
eral seat. He has issued his warrant for 
a new election. The Government has 
not yet fixed the date for voting, but 
this will be done shortly. It is under
stood Mr. MacLean will be sworn in to
day as Attorney-General for Nova "Sco
tia.

GOOD WORK 
OF B. Y. P. U.

Reported Upon at the Baptist 
Convention To-day.

Twenty New Baptist Churches 
Built In Four Years.

Temperance Deputation Address
ed Members This Morning.

After devoLkma-l exercises at the 
morning session of the Baptist Conven
tion to-day, the report of the Church 
Edifice Board was reed by Rev. Win. J. 
Scott, Toronto Secretary - Trea surer of 
the Board. The report showed that there 
were twenty new church edifices and 
four new parsonages opened during 1907- 
1908. Returns were received from a»H of 
these except one. Of the ohuroh edifice* 
opened, lo belonged to Home Miaeiou 
churches and four were self-supporting. 
The total amount expended upon the 
nineteen churches which reported was 
*74,483, and upon the four parsonages 
$i,016, and together made a total of $61,- 
499. The increased interest manifested 
by the churches was very gratifying. 
Rev. Wm. Scott gave the * statist»* of 
the forty-second annual report, which 
showed the numerous oases of assistance 
given to the various churches.

In moving the report of the Edifice 
Board, Rev. XX. F. Roadhouse said that 
the method of the Board was purely a 
loan system, iutei-eot at three per cent, 
being charged, which waa paid hack if 
the amount was met within thirty days.
A great many churches had been* helped 
from the funds of the Board. More than 
one out of every three of the church**» 
of the Northern society had been helped.

Rev. J. W. SaJton, Picton. seconded t he 
report, and said that although the Board 
was doing all in its power to assist the 
churches, it was impossible for it to un
dertake everything. Out of the 400 
churelira appealed to for assistance, only 
sixty -one responded. The report was 
adopted.

A surprise was given to the members 
of the Convention when Aid. Lots ar
rived. in company with Mr. F. S. Spence, 
Toronto.

Aid. I>ees, in a short address, said he 
appealed on behalf of the jjf^rnperancr* ' 
Alliance, to present friendly greetings, 
and would not delay, but would ask Mr. 
F. i>. Spence to speak on the work. Mr. 
Spence said he knew the Baptist Church 
was cordially in sympathy with the tem
perance work. He came to thank them 
for their co-operation in the past, bur, 
wished to still have Llieir able assi-tsanee.

In every country the work of prohibi
tion was making wonderful progress. 
Nearly two- thirds of the territory of 
United States was under prohibition. 
There were 6,186 liquor licenses in Can
ada in 1885, and to-day the number was 
down to nearly 2,000. One hundred and 
sixty municipalities would vote next 
January to do away with the barroom 
and its accompanying evils. In conclu
sion, Mr. Spence said that the alliance 
he represented was not in competition 
with any organization, but was in sym
pathy with all denominations in wiping 
out the great evil.

In presenting the report of the Young 
People’s Work. Rev. H. H. Bingham. 
Paris, said the educational work of 
Young People's Societies was a great 

j advantage to the church. The B. Y. P.
1 U. had a missionary course for the 

young people, and it was the policy of 
the executive to further the missionary 
movement as much as they could. Al
though the 1.050 members of the 17 as
sociations contributed last year the sum 
of $1,515.28 to missionary work, the 
policy of the \ouug People's organiza
tion was not to make it a mouev making 
concern, but to study and learn the 
Bible. There were about 1,000 members 
of Die Bible course who studied the 
Bible every day, and all these mem
bers were doing great personal work.

Rev. M. C. Mae Lean, in seconding the 
report, said he had no more earnest 
workers in his church than the members 
of the union. The time had arrived when 
the result of the B. T. P. U. was being 
shown.

Rev. J. R. Webb also gave a short ad
dress in connection with the young 
people’s work.

The report was carried un an i mans] v.
The report of the Christian Steward

ship Committee was read by Rev. W. C. 
Weir, B. A., Woodstock, who said that 
over 125,000 pieces of literature was 
distributed last year by the committee. 
The resignation of the Stewardship Com
mittee was tendered as the Laymen's 
Missionary Society would attend to the 
work in future. He said that the Lay
men s Missionary Movement would be 
in a position to do more work than it 
was possible for the Stewardship Com
mittee to do. Alter some discussion it 
was decided to adopt the report with 
the exception of the resignation, which 
was lelt over to some future date.

The officers elected to the Church 
Edifice Board were James Somerville, 
Dr. E. Hooper and Rev. W. F. Road-

A movement was passed to tender an 
"expression of sympathy to Rev. J. M. 
Cornwall, who is critically ill at Inger- 
soll. He was formerly pastor of Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church in this city.

At the conclusion of the meeting all 
the delegates to the convention lined 
up in front of the church where their 
photograph was taken.

THE KING’S* CADETS1
'lhe boys’ Organized Bible Class of Er- 

•ikine Sunday school held their second 
regular business meeting last evening at 
the home of their teacher, Mrs. A. Turn- 
bull. Written reports were given by the 
different committees, alll showing a 
good beginning of their organized work. 
Mr. Murray Monter gave a most inter
esting account of his late ocean voyage, 
and visit to the land of the rose and 
thistle. His descriptions of places of 
historical interest, scenes and beauty, 
and funny incidents by the way were 
vivid word pictures much enjoyed by 
the class. Mr. Ed Montgomery also 
contributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Refreshments were served and 
the meeting closed with the National 
Anthem. Mr. Will Souter is president 
of this class.

A hor«c is broke liefore he goe» on a
#ye track, a man after.
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Only Two Days More
The Hurry-Out Sale

Immense value-giving for the two remaining days of the great half-yearly 
sale; tremendous selling, immense crowds every day, stamps this sale as the 
most successful in the store’s history. Many new lines have, arrived for Friday 
and Saturday's big selling; newest in style and rich in qualities, and by all 
means don’t miss these value-giving events if you want to save very greatly 
on your winter wearables. We specialize the following for Friday. Be on 
time. Come at 8.30.

Rich New Suitings at 45c Yard
Come and see these new Suitings, clearing at the above Hurry-Out 

Sale Price ; will make up stylish, guaranteed new and up-to-date ; comes 
mostly in stripe effects; in the lot all the new and wanted colors,^ worth 
regular 75c, our Hurry-Out Sale Price.............................................45c yard

Friday Starts the Most Remarkable Sale 
of the Season

$12.50 and $14 Swell Lon< Goats at $5.98
Positive style leaders, stunning Long Coats, of distinctive elegance, richly 

lined and beautifully man tailored to show the graceful lines that distinguish 
the latest creations.

Chevrons Imported Series, Mixtures end Kerseys
Whatever the most fashionable Woman's Coat need may be. she is sure 

to be both pleased and satisfied with a selection made from this assemblage 
of stylish Coats. '

Separate Skirts at Special Prices
$M0 French Panama Skirts $3.95 $9.50 Voile Skirts at $7.50

Gored and pleated models, a beauti
ful collection of Panamas, in col ore <1 
and black, some button trimmed, the 
smartest Skirts ever offered at this 
price. Regular 85.50, very special at 
....................................................... $3.95

Altogether the handsomest Skirts 
to l>e had at the customary price, 
80.50. Beautiful French Voile Skirts, 
nicely trimmed with silk and satin, all 
newest models. Regular 89.50, very 
special at....................................87.50

Hurry-Out Sale of Fancy Goods
Another Lot of Berlin Wool 2 for 5c

Odd shades of Double and Single Berlin Wool, regular 7c a skein, Saturday 
Hurry-Out Sale............................................................................................- for 5c

Battenburg Lace Pieces 25c
Saturday we are going to have a sale of Rattenherg Lace Pieces, Linen 

Centres, size 18 x 18 and worth 50c, sharp at 8.30 we will sell them for 25c ea.
Dresser Covers, Linen Centres and Buttcnberg Lace, regular 81, for 50c, 

sites 18 x 50.
Table Covers, size 36 x 36, Linen (’entres and Rattenherg Lace, regular $3, 

sale price................................................... ..................................................... 82.00

Hurry-Out Prices for Friday
Odd Napkins

Odd Napkien, very slightly imper 
feet, just the thing for boarding house 
or hotel use:

Worth $1.50, for........................$100
Worth 82.25, for........................ $150

Flannelette 10c
36-inch Striped Flannelette, soft, 

warm finish, neat patterns, worth 
12*4e, for........................  10c

Cream Damask 37c
60-inoh Cream Damask, dice pattern, 

heavy, cloee weave, can’t be beat for 
wear, worth 45c, sale pi-ice ... 37c

Towels 15c
Fringed Muck Towels, extra large 

size, firm, absorbent weave ,worth 20c,
for 15c

Sheeting
Bleached Twill Sheeting, round, even

70-inch, 20c, worth 25c.
72-inch, 25c. worth 28c.

Pillow Cases 25c Pair
Hemmed Pi-How Cases. 42 and 44- 

inch. made of good, firm cottoti, worth 
35c, sale price..........................25c pair

R. MAY & CO.
NOT DECENT.

A Man Can’t be an Athlete and a 
Decent Man.

Statement Made by Hamilton Man 
at Toronto Convention.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—‘‘A man can't be an 
athlete and a decent man.”

With these words did Mr. J. NJL Rob
inson, of Hamilton, condemn the encour
agement and organization of athletic 
societies in and by Sunday schools. He 
was addressing an audience composed 
largqjy of young la,dy teachers, at the 
Ontario Sunday School Association con
vention to-day in Annette Street Baptist

“The minute we admit the athletic 
spirit to enter our Sunday school we 
lower the moral tone of the institution 
right away,” he went on.

"Remember that I make a distinction 
between athletics and physical culture. 
I believe in the courses of physical cul
ture given by our public school teachers 
and in our Y. M. C. A. gymnasiums. But 
I have seen so many young fellows drag
ged into the mire through participation 
in these athletic games, that 1 am con
vinced that our Sunday schools have no 
business with them whatever.”

Mr. Robinson would advocate the or
ganization of Mission Bands and Bible 
Clubs among the various departments 
of the Sunday school rather than ath
letic societies.

Mr. Robinson expressed the opinion 
that the Sunday school is the greatest 
educator of the modem éra in that it 
reaches more varied classes of people at 
move widely diverse ages.

“In view of this,” he said, “I believe 
that the Sunday school should have a 
more perfect organization than any oth
er educational institution, but in most 
cases this is not true.”

Mr. Robinson proceeded to outline his 
idea of a model organization for a Sun
day school by a chart composed of elev
en rings, one* so large that it contained 
all the others. From the trend of his 
remarks it appeared that the plan was 
largely in execution in his school in 
Hamilton. . .

Tlie key note of his plan be voiced in 
the brief sentence :

“Never put a boy with a kid.”
“Never put a boy with a kid. To a 

l»oy of 10. one of 14, or a kid, to the one 
of* 14 another of 12 is a kid. So don’t 
put them together. There is nothing 
makes a boy quit Sunday school so 
cjuickly as being put with » kid. Clas
sify the whole school year by year of 
ago up to 17. Boys of 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14. 16. 16 and 17 must be put in as many 
different classes if your school is large 
e nough to make this at all possible.”

WOMAN PASSENGER SOARS.

Taken for a Spin in Wilbur Wright's 
Aeroplane.

College Park. Md., Oct. 27.-— With 
her skirts tied tightly about her ankles 
to keep them from fluttering in the 
breeze, Mrs. Van Deman, wife of Captain 
Ralph Van Deman, 21st United States 
Infantry, occupied the passenger's seat 
beside Wilbur Wright when he ascended 
in the Government aeroplane here to
day. For four minutes she experienced 
the sensation of soaring in the air. 
sometimes as high as sixty feet from 
the ground. This was the first time a 
woman has made an ascension in a 
heavier-than-air machine in the United 
States, the Wright, brothers having re
sisted a multitude of feminine impor
tunities for aerial excursion.

Oh.” exclaimed Mrs. Van Deman 
when she returned to the ground, “now 
1 know what, makes the birds sing.”
A GOOD THING FROM CANADA.

Compliment to Dr. Osier at Medical 
Banquet in London,

London, Oct. 27:—At the opening of 
the winter session of the Txmdon School 
of Tropical Medicine Prof. Osier deliv
ered an address on the nation and the 
tropics.

Prof. Osier explained what science had 
done for the empire and civilization, and 
the enormous possibilities which aje 
still open, concluding his address with 
a vigorous denial of the idea that Eng
land was decadent.

At the annual dinner Dr. Miers. reply
ing to a toast on behalf of Dr. Osier, 
who was unavoidably absent, said one 
of the best ‘things which had come out 
of Canada to England was Osier.

GENERAL BOOTH AGAIN ACTIVE.

One Eye Completely Gone, Other May 
Last Five Years.

London. Oct. 27.—Gen. Booth, head 
of the Salvation Army, has resumed his 
activities, appearing for the first time 
since he underwent an operation at a 
largely attended meeting of Salvation
ists at Clapton, which he addressed with 
his customary cheerful energy. He has 
lostApmpletely the use of one eye, and 
thJpther is imperfect, but his doctor 
hartold him that it may last for five

exx%xX3oocooooooooooooooooooooooocoocooocoa«Q

A Spanish Beauty

Sunday Schools.
Toronto, Oct. 28. Mr. William Mc- 

Crae, of Guelph, is the new president of 
the Ontario Sunday School Association. 
Mr. H. W. Irwin, K. C., Weston, was re
elected by the general executive com
mittee as treasurer ; Rev. Geo. Stafford, 
of Lyn, as minute secreatry, and Mr. 
Wm. Hamilton, Toronto, aa chairman of 
the general and the central executives. 
The vice-presidents, general executive 
and central executive are, with a few 
changes, the same as lgat y4ar. *The 
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CHAPTER 11.
Sunset hour again, low there on the 

picturesque Wicklow coast—an October 
sunset., cloudless and brilliant—an ori
flamme of splendor, of golden and crim
son and purple, a royal canopy for the 
King of Day—filled all the west with 
indescribable glory.

And once again, all alone on the wild 
and solitary shore, Kathleen O’Neal 
stood looking over the boundless sea at 
that crimson glory in the sky.

The soft, abundant brown hair hung 
loose, and fluttered in the light evening 
wind. In and out of the red' glow on 
the sea the fishing-boats glanced. Far 
away white sails shone in the offing, 
and. rising and falling airily in its shel
tered cove, the “Nora Creina” lay at 
anchor.

Kathle#4^Jooked at none of these 
things. SlSffl^ad sunk down on a bed 
of sea-moas, naif lying, half sitting, one 
round white arm thrown up over a tall 
rock, her head lying wearily on that

The great, soft blue eyes, so brilliant, 
so joyous six weeks before, looked 
blankly over the ocean, with a dull and 
dreary loneliness inexpressible to see. 
The pretty, piquant face had lost all it* 
bright bloom, its glad, gay smiles and 
dimples.

She lay there listless]v and forlornly 
enough, pale as the surf breaking on the 
sands below. Only six weeks since that 
lurid sunset when she had waited im
patiently here for her lover, with a 
heart as bright and as light as a bird’s. 
Now she sat haggard and pale, weary 
and hopeless ; for in six brief weeks the 
lioht had faded- from pretty Kathleen’s 
life, and her lover was as utterly and 
entirely lost to her as though the angrv 
waves of that stormv night had swept 
over his golden head forever.

Her lover! Yes; hers, bv the memorr 
of a thousand words, of a thousand 
loving smiles, of a thousand tender 
kisses, of walks, and talks, and sails, 
and presents, and looks, and whisper*.

Only boy-and-girl love, perhaps, but 
very sweet and charming to them both, 
until now and now the boy-lord had 
forgotten his low-born love as com
pletely as though she had never existed, 
and the girl was breaking her heart over 
it, as girls have done from time im
memorial.

“Will she ever love him as I have 
done?” Kathleen thought, her heart full 
of hopeless, hitter pain: “half so dearly 
as I have done? And he did love me a 
little, before she came between us. Oh. 
mother of God! keep my soul from the 
sinful wish that the black waves had 
swallowed her that night!”

A step came down the shinglv strand i 
—a man's step : hut the girl never j 
stirred. It was not Yiis. What, then, 
did it matter if all the world passed 
before her? All would still he desola
tion. since he was not there.

“Give you good-even, my pretty Kath
leen,” said a soft, low voice that Kath
leen knew well, and a whiff of scented 
sigar smoke puffed in her face. “On 
my life, you make a very charming pic
ture. mv dear. T never wished T were 
an artist until this moment. Come here 
to see the sun go down, eh ? Ah. well!” 
with a lazy sigh. “Neat thing in the 
way of sunsets, too. How’s the dear 
old dad ?”

Kathleen rose up with a bound, flush
ing rosy red, and dropping an embar
rassed little courtesy. A tall man stood j 
before fer—a gentlemanly looking per- i 
souage of thirty or thereabouts, well j 
dressed, well looking, with a shadowy j 
resemblance in liis light blue eve* and j 
fair hair to the gold-haired, azure-eyed 
darling of her heart. He was not one- j 
hundredth part so handsome, but he 
vaguely resembled Lord Roderick Des- . 
mond, anti was that young lordling's j 
third cousin—the penniless son of a : 
penniless younger brother, and a bar
rister-at-law. of Lincoln's Inn. London.

He looked much more like an English
man than an Irish Desmond, with his 
carefully trained side-whiskers, his slow, 
languit! voice, and his affectation of ut
ter indifference to all things under the

“Mr. Gerald!” Kathleen cried ; “you 
here! 1 didn’t know—I thought you

“At home, as 1 should be—very likely. 
But hard work all summer has used me 
up. and I’ve taken a run over to L'lon- 
tarf to freshen for the autumn and win
ter campaign. ‘Men must work and wo
men must weep;’ and they avail them
selves of their prerogative, the dear, 
moist creatures, to the full. I must say, 
equally at" weddings and deaths. You 
don't know the song of the ‘Three Fish
ers,’ 1 dare sav, Kathleen, but you look 
as though you had gone in for the 
weeping business yourself, of late. Six 
weeks ago I saw you as blooming as one 
of your own Irish roses ; now a belle of 
five seasons could hardly look more 
chalky and haggard than my wild, fresh 
Wicklow rosebud. Is it speedy consump
tion. Kathie, or a more fatal disease— 
crossed in love?”

He took the ejgar from between his 
lips and bent toward her. a keenly 
knowing look in his small, light-blue

He and little Kathleen knew each oth
er well—from the days when he, a tall, 
hobbledehoy of sixteen, had been coach 
ed by old O’Neal, a decayed gentleman 
and si thorough classical scholar, and 
had romped with the prettiest four-year- 
old fairy in the county.

Old O’Neal had been proud of his clev
er pupil ; and Gerald Desmond, who was 
always prodigal of those fine words 
which cost so little, and butter so deli-
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ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
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cioitsly the parsnips of society, was a 
regular visitor at the cottage of his old 
•preceptor during his flying visits to 
Clont&rf.

He had seen Rory and Kathleen to
gether more times than he could count, 
and be had pulled his long, blonde whis
kers and smiled sardonically at Rory's 
boyish devotion and Kathleen’s innocent 
blushes.

"Quite a chapter out of Arcadia, real
ly,” he sard, with his cynical sneer; for 
he had been a cynic before he left off 
roundabouts. “Paul and Virginia, the 
Babes of the Wood -anything innocent 
and turtle-dove like you please. My 
dear, artless Rory and my pretty, blush
ing Kathleen! As guileless as a pair 
of newly fledged goslings! How re
freshing it is to know that such sweet 
simplicity yet reigns on this big, nicked

And Mr. Gerald, in bis hard, old pre
cocity—a “man about town” at two-and- 
twenty, with all the knowledge of a 
wicked old age- chaffed his lordly cou
sin. and caused that ingenuous youth to 
blush nearly as much as little Kathleen 
herself, had in boyish shame, half in 
honest indignation.

“It’s quite a pastoral—the ‘Loves of 
Rory and Kathleen.’ I think I’ll turn 
poetaster and write it out, and beat the 
‘Venus and Adonis’ all to sticks. How’s 
it going to end, Rory, my lad? Is it to 
be the gushing legend of Lord Burleigh 
and his Ellen over again? and is artless 
Kathleen, the village schoolmaster’s 
daughter, to grace a coronet? Or will 
it be, -Oil, weep for the hour when to 
Evelyn's bower the lord of the valley 
with false vows came?’ Hey. my Wick
low Apollo?”

And to all of which Mr. Gerald never 
got any more explicit answer than a 
modest blush and an indignant "Oh, 
hang it. Ger! none of your nagging! Let 
a lei low alone, can’t you?”

lie bent over Kathleen now. and saw 
the red blood rising to the low. fair 
brow, and the hot mist that filled the 
soft blue eyes.

"Rory hasn’t been to the cottage for 
the past six weeks. T dare swear,” he 
said, carelessly. “He is taken up by 
night and by day, sleeping and waking, 
body and soul, with that dark-eyed 
donna, from old Castile. Seen her yet, 
Kathleen?”

He could see the tempestuous heav
ing of Kathleen's breast, the passionate 
cloud of jealousy that darkened her 
whole fair face.

"Yes; I have oeen her -again and 
again and again!*

"And she is beautiful as one’s dreams 
of the angels, eh? Not that I ever 
dream of those celestial messengers my
self ; and I don’t suppose they have big 
black eyes and a shower of midnight 
tresses down to their waists, if one did 
see them. But she is lovely as an houri 
from Stamboul, and—you hate her as 
Old Nick hates holv water!”

“Mr. Gerald! I?’
“You, Kathleen—for this reason : 

Rory has gone mad for her. Ah, what 
an impetuous, hot-headed, reckless, hare 
brained fellow that is! On my word, it 
takes my breath away only to think of 
him! And impetuosity is so very pro
nounced and in such excessive had style! 
But he is madly in love; and really the 
Senoritn d’Alvarez is very well worth 
loving supposing that anything is 
wortli getting the steam up to such a 
pitch here below. She's a royal beauty; 
she's the heiress of a millionaire, with 
shares and bonds, and consols and cou
pons, and castles in Spain and bank 
stock in England. Only it would lie 
sucli an infinite ileal of trouble, I would 
fall in love with her and marry her my
self.”

"I wish you would," Kathleen said, 
between her clinched, pearly teeth."Why 
did she ever leave Spain '* Why did she 
ever come—"

"Here—between you and Rory ? Ah' 
why, indeed ? You see. Kathie. the don 
married an English woman, rich be
yond all telling, and beautiful as—her 
daughter. Donna Inez has spent her 
whole life in a Spanish convent, in 
Valadana, I believe and Don Pedro and 
his English donna went in for high life 
in our modern Vanity Fair—Paris. Then 
the English lady dies, and the Spanish 
papa waxes lonely, goes to the convent, 
claims his daughter, and starts with her 
for England, to present her to her Eng
lish relatives by the distaff side, and—" 
the ship catches fire off the Irish coast, 
and the crew take to the boats, and the 
two passengers are forgotten in the hub
bub, and Master Rory and his yacht ar
rive in the nick of time to bear off the 
shrieking beauty from the devouring 
flames—a modern St. George and the 
Dragon. What a scene it. would make for 
the boards of the Princess or the Porte 
St. Martin ! How the pit and the gal
leries would applaud !

“You’ve not read many novels in 
your life-time, my Kathleen, and you’re 
all the better for it; but if you bad. you 
wouldn't need me to tell you the sequel 
to this delightful romance. The curtain 
invariably falls, after a score of two of 
such tremendous sensations, on the 
crowning folly of man—marriage.’"

“Marriage !’. Kathleen repeated, her 
breath coming short and quick--“mar
ri age, Mr. Gerald. Will Lord Roderick 
marry her?"

“I think it extremely likely. As I said 
he is in a state of utter imbecility about 
her, and she—well, those impassioned, 
tall, black-eyed, dark-skinned, fiery- 
blooded southrons are generally the very 
devil either to love or hate. And Rory’s 
thews and sinews, hie six foot of sta
ture, his yellow locks and his blue eyes 
hare made their mark already. The 
lady's good-looking, as you know, Kath
leen, and Donna De Castilia is suscep
tible. In spite of papa’s recent death, 
and her trailing crape and sables, she 
looks graciously already on the future 
Earl of Clontarf. Yes, Miss O’Neal, T 
think I will be called upon to draw up 
the marriage settlements for ray lordly 
cousin before the world wags twelve 
months longer."

She was tearing up the turf with a 
fierce, suppressed excitement that must 
find vent somehow. Gerald Desmond 
glanced at her askance.

“And if I were yon, Kathlees, I would 
take the initiative. I would marry Mor
gan out of hand.”

“Mr. Gerald !”
She turned upon him, her pale cheeks 

flushing, her eyes flashing in the twi
light.

“Don’t flare up, yoti little Celtic py
thoness ! Yes. I would. Morgan’s an 
Englishman and an attorney—heinous 
crimes both, in your eyes and your fa
ther’s : but for all that, you can’t do 
better. He’s well to do; he’ll make a 

Lladv of you, or a lady on^a «mall «cale.

THE FINEST LEAVES
From CeyloB Tea Plantations are contained In

"SALADA”
It la peeked In eeeled leed 
peekete te preeerve He flevor 
end aroma. S0e,40e,B0e end 
60e per pound. At all greeere.

“Gerald Desmond ! How dare you?" 
Gerald Desmond shrugged his should

ers and smiled. He rarely laughed.
“Coming .the tragic muse, eh? Pray, 

don't excite yourself, my dear. L’ra 
talking like a father to you. I met Mor-

San down there beyant, as they say 
ere, and he begged me most piteously 

to put in a good word for him. You’ve 
lost Lord Roderick, you see ; and I give 
you my word. Kathleen. I thought at 
one time his little flirtation would have 
ended seriously. But he has gone down 
beyond hope before the Spanish eyes 
of the Castilian beauty .and your cake’s 
dough. Marry Morgan, like a good girl, 
and live happy forever after."

(To be Continued).
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATI VR RROMO QUININE, the worht wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
lull name. Look for signature BW.GROVE.25c

BURNED WINGS.
Will Coil $285,000 to Rebuild 

PirKimeit Buildings.

(Special Wire to the Tunes.)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27 —The recon

struction on a fire proof basis of ihe 
burned wing of the Parliament build 
ings will cost the Province $28 >,000, ac
cording to the estimate of Mr. E. J. 
Lennox, the architect, in charge of the 
work. About $50,000 will be met by in
surance, ond from the •«’.) of material 
as salvage.

Mr. Lennox is of the opinion that the 
committee rooms, Speaker’s Chambers, 
etc., can be got into such shape as to 
be available in plenty of time for the 
opening of the session. It will not. how
ever, be possible to go on with the re
building of parts of the walls which 
were so badly damaged as to need tear
ing down, this winter, as it is impossible 
to quarry the stone during the cold wea- 1 
ther. The temporary roof which has been 
in place for some time is regarded as 
sufficient for the coming winter.

NEWS IN BRIEF

OF AGE
Boy Take» the Family Bible to the 

Box Office.

Trenton. X. ,1.. Ovt. 28. In this mail's 
town children under 1U are not admitted 
to theaters. They can’t even gel in ii 
they don't look old enough. This came* 
near barring Henry Peters, who is hi

Henry looked too i-allow to get by the 
door at the Trent theatre. And Henry 
wanted to see that show much.

Then the lad thought of the big family 
Bible at home. It had the record of his 
birth on the jwge where it ought to be.
"Fine business." tliought Henry, lie lug
ged the Bible to the box office. The evi
dence was satisfactory.

“Keep it out here till after the show.” 
requested Henry, g rat-pi ug the covet o-i
pasteboard. “It's too henyv to hold m j Bay to Kobe. Japan.

W. J. If. Cole has received his patent 
as British Vice-Consul in Buffalo.

A ticket speculator was thrashed by 
a Rochester theatre, manager before a 
matinee crowd.

Mr. George J. Deabarats will be gaz
etted shortly as Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. David Fotheringham. Inspector of 
Public Schools for South \ork, died sud 
denly on Wednesday.

Supreme Court Judges are urging the 
Government to make provision for three 
additional High Court Judges.

Guelph, Oct. *27.-Lieut.-! ol. Mutrie. 
ex M. P. P. for South Wellington, has 

| been appointed post master- at Rock wood.
The Ontario Bank shareholders' appeal 

against the decision of Referee Kappele 
has been sent on to the Court of Appeal.

Former Inspector Lamouche. who was 
reduced in rank at Montreal some weeks 
ago for misconduct while on duty, has 
resigned from the police force.

The German Imperial Government re
quested the Federal Governments to 
hasten their report on the introduction 
of an unearned increment land tax.

The United States State Department 
has received a despatch from the. 1 nited 
States Minister in Belgium to the effect 
that eight eases of cholera have appear
ed nep.r Antwerp.

1 he chief of police at Steveston, B. < '.. 
and one officer raided a house where 
Chinese were playing black-jack and cap 
tiired thirty. The police court fines am
ounted to $750.

The new Radical Cabinet in Denmark 
ha* started in by abolishing all titles 
and orders. The members of the Cabinet 
refuse the title of excellency, and will 
not wear uniforms.

Rev. F. J. Sawers. M. A., of Christ's 
Church Cathedral. Montreal has been 
Hcensed to the incumbency of Lake- 
field, Ontaria, in successsion to Rev. W . 
J. Creighton, who was removed to Tor-

Right Rev. John Sheepshanks, Bishop 
of Norwich, Eng., has resigned, giving 
old age as the reason. From 1850 to 
1867 he was rector of New Westminster 
and chaplain to the Bishop of British 
Columbia.

The action for libel on Itehalf of Pre
sident Diaz, of Mexico, against Carlo de 
I'ornaro, author of a book entitled "Diaz 
the Czar of Mexico,” was begun in the 
Court of General Sessions at New York/ 
on Wednesday. /

While running fifty miles an hour 
through the village of MiddlvLowiVç^Va., 
automobile No. 53. in the New lYjrk 
Horald-Atlanta Journal tour, driven 
Fred Weis, of New York, was wrecked 
and its occupants narrowly escaped with

(In Wednesday a Russian named 
Steevc Sooohivk. a mucker at Trethe- 
wey mine, brought his shovel into con
tact with some unexploded powder, 
causing an instant explosion, lb* mirac
ulously escaped death, but both his 
eyes are believed to be permanently in-

The steamer Empress of India, sailing 
from Vancouver for the Orient to-day. 
will carry the first shipment of Cana 
diim pulpwood sent to the east from 
Canada. One hundred and sixty bales, 
eu'h weighing 250 pounds, are being tak
en from the new pulp mills at Swanson

RAILWAYS

GRAND

Single Farefor 
Hunters

To Temagami. Muekoka, Lake of Bays, 
Quebec. New Brunswick, Noya Sçotla* etc.

DAILY UNTIL NOV. 6TH
Return limit December 4th, or until cloee 

of navigation, it earlier, to points reached 
bv steamers.

California, Mexico, 
Florida

Consult nearest Grand Trunk agent regard
ing low tourist rate*.

CHAS. E. MORGAN. City Ticket Agent.
” • C- WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

Canadian

Pacific

BIG GAME
Hunting along the line ol 
the Canedlen Pacific Rail
way Is unexcelled else

where in America.
Writ, particulars of special 

ce for hunters, maps, 
literature, etc., to 

Hamilton office, corner 
and King streets. W. J.

James
Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Kxprewi.

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OP THE CITY lOnd 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 
through Bleeping cars. _ . _ - .
à_Cralg. T.^Agt. F. F. Backus, d F. A.

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL.

AND QUEBEC. LIVERPOOL.
Oct. SO................ Lake Manitoba..Oct. 13
Nov. 5 .... Emnress of Britain .... Oct. 2?
Nov. 13................Lake Champlain...Oct. 27
Nov. 20 ................. Lake Erie ................. Nov. 3

FROM ST. JOHN. FROM LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 3 .... Emprees of Britain .... Nov. 1»
Dec. 11................. Lake Manitoba...Nov. 24
Dec. 17 .... Empress of Ireland .... Dec. i

All steamers are equipped with wireleea. 
and all conveniences for the safety and com
fort of passenger».

T.t book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R agent, or to S. J. 
Sham 71 Youge street, Toronto

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantic, twin screw ; 
larzet-t and most modern steamer» on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shin-builders' Art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux- 

.jUrv of present day travel will be found on 
The^v steamers.

MON I KKAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
CANADA ........  Oct. 30 MEGANTIC. Nov. 13
LAURENTLC .. Nov. 6 DOMINION. Nov. 20 

The popular steamer "CANADA" is also 
again scheduled :o carry three classes of 
nastengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable eteamer. "DOM
INION." a» oue-claes cabin ateamera (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rales at local agent's or 
company's office*.

118 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

So far no Trenton boy ha* gone to 
that much pains to break into a Sunday 
school. .

AGAINST SLAYERS.
Ueique Pelicy of Mayor of Wells- 

toe, Mo., Cascelled.

St. I.on is. Oct. 27.—Mayor Roy 
Wood*, of Wellston, St. Louis County, 
yesterday received notice from an insur
ance company that it had cancelled his 
$5.000 policy. No explanation was given.

Mayor Woods believes the action was 
caused by two recent political shootings 
in Wellston. The life of Mayor Woods 
is insured for $40.000, and his will pro
vides that in the event he dies at the 
hands of an assassin, "Joseph W. Folk, 
former Gotvernor. shall receive $1,000 
and five other lawyers $500 each to 
prosecute his slayers, and that the of
ficer arresting his slayer shall receive 
82.500.’’

FERRETS WILL
History Would Vindicate Him — 

Teaching to Continue.

Paris, Oct. 27.—The will of Francisco 
Ferrer, who was executed at Barcelona 
for conspiracy against the government of 
Spain, as published here to-day, charges 
the executor to continue the publication 
of Ferrer's works on the modern schools 
and education. The testator stated 
that history would vindicate his inno
cence, but he adjured his friends not to 
bother about his memory, as "in this life 
only acts counting."

The Imperial Bank at Nelson. B. C., 
has been swindled out of $2.000 by a 
slick American forger, who gave the 
name of John Woolton.

The Galt Mayor and chief of police 
inspected local slaughter houses yester
day. A movemeqjt. in favor of a public 
abattoir under an expert teterinary sur
geon is under way.

---------------------- ------ -

The emigration subcommittee of the
F. ngliah Headmasters’ Conference has 
ikiiv undertaken to advise and assist 
public school boys to emigrate to ( au- 
ada. It has approved that the boys be 
sent, out for practical training on Can
adian farms followed by a course in an 
agricultural college.

Florence Ferguson, the 12 year-old Io- 
rontn girl who was lost in Catharines 
Monday, returned to her uncle’s home 
at. Niagara Falls yesterday. She has 
been staving at the home of a farmer 
between here and St. Catharines, accord
ing to her story, having been frightened 
by the hired man's boisterous conduct.

Jealous of his 18-year-old wfie. and 
his mind inflamed ticca use she had left 
him and gone to the home of a friend 
in the Backbay district. Irvin Fletcher, 
of Boston, sought her out late yesterday 
and shot and killed her. He then killed 
himself. A two-year old daughter of 
the couple witnessed the tragedy.

The Presbvterian Church has before 
it a scheme for the relief of Indian con 
verts who have lost friends and caste 
through their profession of faith in the 
Protestant religion. At a meeting of 
the executive of the Foreign Missionary 
Committee yesterday afternoon Rev. D.
G. Cock, of Central India, advised the 
formation of a joint stock company in 
the mission field to give employment to 
the converted Hindus.

IRISH LAND BILL.
London. Oct. 27,-Premicr A»«ulth an

nounced m tb. Honan of Common, that on 
Nov s bo would move for the rejection of 
the entire llou.e of Lord.' amendment, to 

the Irish land bill.

COL.* LOGIE.

Lieut -Col. Louie received word from Gén
éré; sir Percy Luke this morning notifying 
him that he had been successful in his ex
amination for a colonelcy. It is likely the 
Promotion will be gazetted within a short

11,000 'PROTEST.
Kingston. Oct. 27.—A petition bearing 11- 

000 names wee presented to the City Council 
last night protesting against the Moral and 
Social Reform Association's request for a re
ferendum at the January elections on the 
oueetloi' of reducing the number of liquor 
licenses, and it being granted, consideration 
of the league's request was postponed for

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368

L
THE TIMES is a bright, I 

clean home paper.

ALL THE NEWS—- ~~ ——J
Plumbing

and

Heating
Contractor

geqrgeTTllicott
Phe»l 2068 IIS King W.

Ik

Ma

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Cell 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician.

82 MacNab Street North.

BLACKFORD & SON
funeral Butterons 

67 King Street West
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People with the Money Read the Times
YOU Can Meet Them by Advertising 

in THE TIMES
Our Business Telephone is 368 
Get in Touch with Our Ad Man

l Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.Use the Times

I ■

For classified advertisements.
Little cost, qnick results. One | §Ti^"DlL=n* Ti!iy

LOST AND FOUND

lions for the price of two « j "iwTwin." ««•*«<
; Grant avenue.

cent per word i three inser 
lions for the price of two | 
six insertions for the price of, 
four, CASH.

Our Want Ads Brim Results

owner Hannon, bay mare; aix )««X: weight 1.IW 1*» MnrINr ve
ry of same. Apply Ha

OST-SMALL ÇAMBO BROOCH OS SAT-

I OST-A BLUE BOAS HT.IKEH. EROM 
-Li lot 18. concession 1, Beverly. Reward. 
AddIv Edgar Roung, Lynden. _______

HELP WANTED
TI7 ANTED-AN ASSISTANT CHOCOLATE
\Y dipper at Auesem's, 84 James street

TI7 ANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO GO ON 
» farm where foreman is in «barge 

wife must be good butter maker. Box «1,

Tj|7 ANTED—MAN AND WIFE ;
Y> cook and man to look after horse, cow

Apply 'Mrs.

woman to

Col-

HELP WANTED—MALE
"Y17 ANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FEED-W err Apply Times Job Department___

117 ANTED—AN APPRENTICE FOR DRUG V> business: must have matriculation. 
Henreesey's Drug Store». Ltd.

WANTED—TW’O HANDY MEN TO OPBR- 
ate moulding machines. Gurney-Tll-

den Co.. Ltd.

BUFFERS: EXPERIENCED 
ware finishings. Canada

ON HARD- 
Steel Goods

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TI7 ANTED—LADY SINGER FOR 1LLUS- V? trated songs at Savoy Theatre. Apply 
Box Office. Bennett s. Friday morning.

X17ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT.
W family of three. Apply between ■ 

and 8 p. m.. Mrs. J. L. Counsell. 268 James
street south.

W AXTED-A WARD MAID. APPLY 
the Matron, House of Refuge.

^TARCHERS WANTED. APPLY REGAL 
3 Shirt Company, Limited.

VIT ANTED—10 SALESLADIES FOR OUR 
vV Hurry-Out Sale. Apply at once. R. 

McKay A Co.

TV ANTED GENERAL AND HOUSEMAID. 
*» Apply 80 Queen street south.

SITUATIONS WANTED
np"wo COMPETE NTSERVAVTKDESr
1 position together, evenings free: best of 

references. Box 32. Times Office.

WASANTED—POSITION BY EXPERIENCED

| Ü3T-19TH INST.. BAY MARE, W E1GH- 
J-d lag aoout ten fifty; white etar, white 
ankle, wearing open bridle and latelyweB°*d 
from a colt. Reward. W. A. Smith, An

TO LET

TO RENT
Furnished or Unfurnished

.„ southwest hurt or city, good hb°“”i
til modern conveniences; reot ressoosble to 
desirable tenant.

A only MOORE 1 DAVIS, or R. B. 1ER 
RLE. Times Office.

FOR SALE

For sale—two thousand eleven
auart fruit baskets, 500 sugar barrels. 

Wacstaffes Limited, pure fruit preservers, 
Manie avenue, city.

H'OR sale-cheap, remington type-
writer: In first class condition; cash or

on time. Box ;

IT’OR SALE-EGG, STOVE, NUT AND PEA; J- standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com
pany's mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co., 
Lt.„ _______________

UOR SALE FRESH MILCH COW'; JER- 
-1- sev gray. Albert McMonies, Watertown.

I? OR SALE-303 SAVAGE RIFLE; SLIGHT- 
A ly used; cheap. 182 West avenue north.

Horse covers, blanketts, wagon
covers, coal bags, oiled clothing, every 

description. Robert Soper, Bay north.

f-lREAT BARGAINS IN SEWING 
'-A hines at the White A Raymond £

_________  MAC-
. . . _ Raymond Sawing 

Machino Office, 168 King east.

T’HREE HANDSOME HANGING LAMPS 
for sale. Box 21. Times Office.

“OURS; NF.WLY
21» Main street east.BR!S?,SSSr.:er; alro live room flat. •'« “-*■ e*‘’

r|'U LETT—MODERN HOUSE.
A CCatharine south.

FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY

T'O RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR THE 
winter; ideal location. Apply 211 Her

kimer. Phone 3130. ___________

rpo LET—160 JAMBS SOUTH. 70 HERK1- 
1 mer street, 262 Main wast. 282 Bay south, 
several furnished houses lu the city. John M. 
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King

House to rent at beach, j
Ltowellln. 10% King street weet.

i- ° hot”water*heated! natural gas, all con
veniences. Apply. 28 Hunter west.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK, 
sol-

son. Burlington.

KING 
Apply T

171 OR SALK—8( 
solid brick,

WENTWORTH SOUTH. 
______ stone foundation, four bed

rooms. mantel ana g«us grate in parlor, col
onial verandah, every couveniece; sold cheap 
if taken at once. Apply on premise^

AMUSEMENTS
' A YET Y 16 SHOWING THE BEST PIC- 
I turee produced; Blograph, Selig, G&u- 
mt and Esanay. Opposite Terminal

( )N SALE. TWO UPRIGHT BOILERS; AL- 
x-'f moet new: oue 22 horse and the other 
25 horse: also 3 King stoves. Apply Box 17, 
Times Office.

launch, that muet be sold. Jutten’s, foot 
of Wellington street

BARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
teet Improvements; regular price 8700, 

for I860; suitable terms; latest music r"5lls. 
T. J. Baine. pianos and real eetate, John street 
south; near Post Office.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy mB>- 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
eister of intending homeeteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles ot 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acre», 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or sis*

In certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homeetead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the lime required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who hae exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
district*. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlea-Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard; aleo car

pe'. cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

BUSINESS CARDS

LADIES' FELT AND BEAVER HATS 
j dyed and reshapea. W. A. McNeilly, 32»

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
chute*, car movers, shovels, coke bask

ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

SAVE YOU
_______ istant points;

estimates aud Information free.
Hill the mover will

money shipping goods for distant points

Ammunition and expert gun re-
palring and rebuilding bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Work*. 176 James street north.

1) HONK 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

nROP A CARD T) T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
umbia avenue, and hare your furnace

Get the best the semi-weekly 
Time*. $1.00 per annuum In Canada or

ROOMS TO LET

XrOUNQ BNGLISMAN WANTS WORK FOR 
1 evening» addressing envelopes. Box 23,

MISCELLANEOn WANTS

TITANTED—GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE 
M horse, thirteen or fourteen hundred: 

between 6 and 8: must be good to draw. Sy- 
monsBroF.. Dundaa Rd.. opposite Halfway.

DENTAL

Dr clappison. DENTIST, ROOM 10, 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

ir J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
S3. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

Dr H. M. MORROW, DENTIST, 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

Phone 1047.

Removal—dr. briggs,
removed his office from 38 King street 

weet to cor. 
nbone 3696.

DENTIST, HAS
__  t 38 King stree
King and West avenue. Tele-

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price, 
flee 17% King street east, Hamilton.

O LET—HANDSOMELY
• room for two gentlemen; 

central. Box 28, Times.

FURNISHED 
beet locality;

T'O .— - 
1- for lodge, email social functions < 

citais. Apoly Coneervatory of Music.

MONEY TO LOAN
ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 

other loans, first mortgages, real es
tate Martin & Martin, Federal Life Building.

Great Britain.

THE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 nlture moving vans; pianos moved; die- 

lance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teamicc single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 546 Hughson street north.

An Ideal Home
We shall have this Modern Artistic Home completed by Nov. 1st, 

built by the best contractors in our city, solid brick, with stucco and 
panel finish, contains nine rooms and bath ami closet separate, laundry, 
hot water heating throughout, three specially designed mantels, sideboard 
built in dining room, piped for natural gas and wired for electric light, 
hardwood floors on first and second floors, all doors and windows weath
er stripped; lot 42 feet x 100 feet, sodded and fenced. This is without 
doubt one of the most charming new homes in the city, and can be pur
chased by paying $500 cash, balance easy payments. Apply to

H.H. Davit, Manager, Phone 685, W*D. Flail, Roonl5, Federal Life
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah 

avenues, open 2 to 5.30.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call tor lelttri ii boxes

4, 9, 11, 17, 18, 22, 23

5 Hours’ Light
For 1 cent’s worth of gas is assured every user of the new 
•'Junior” Gas Lamp.

This complete little lamp (here illustrated I, comprises 
burner, mantle and chimney, gives a 25 c. p. light and costs 
you but 35 CENTS.

Just YOU try one. Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North

X

READ!

We Cure Men
M e cordially Invite mem who ere discouraged. mad who tbiak their 
cates lacmrahle. to émanait un, either la pertoa or hr mall, Free 
at Charge. “ GUIDE TO'HEALTH," free by Mall.

BUFFALO THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL ,m Privmie> Nervous and Chronic Dlaenaea. w 
CLINIC No. 203‘MmIa St. Buffalo. N. Y.

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

TIMES NOBLE CODE
OF WISDOM.

hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weet, above Park.

PERSONAL

Money to loan at lowest rates
of intercet on real estate security In 

sumn to borrowers. No commiseion charged. 
AnolV Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building.

MEDICAL

DR II. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA-
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

DR PRYRE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

164 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
1 2 to 4, 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment.
Telephone 1371.

P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
lin." James street eouth. Surgeon— 

noee and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
3 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1872.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY,
• J

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist, 8 p-
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north, -------

_ James street eouth,
sPEClALTY-iNKKVOUs DltiluASKS

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Telephone 1906.
VRANK D. W. BATES. M. D., 
-T nose and throat specialist,

LEGAL

Bell * pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LTT8 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main, 
unnfy to lend in large and small amounts 
st lowest rate*. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle,

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real ea-

teet »t lowee 
45. Federal

Offices, Room

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.\ BAR
----------- - ‘-----------MIc. Office

to loan atFederal Life Building. Money 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 

#d on first class real estate security.

Cl LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32% Hugbeon street 

south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

JEWELRY
DON’T LOSE TIME AND

_ ______ _______ Pass can put your
vetch In good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings, jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
licenses. E. K. Pass. English Jeweler. 
John street south.

Gold filled walthaju watches,
eeven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

capta. guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King east

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
TX7 J. CARTER. 147 STRACHAK STREET 
"v • east, cement contractor on sidewalks 

and curbs, foundations and cellar floors; estt- 
metee furnished : first-class work guaranteed.

TOBACCO STORE

EYE, EAR,
. has removed 

office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bata-i has opened an office 

Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hi* of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end ot the 
month in Detroit.

JL. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
» pipe*, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

BLACKSMITHS

Horseshoeing and wagon work.
general repairing. J. McDonald, cor. 

Kin* and Locke.

BUILDERS

WA. BTBYBN8. BUILDER, CORNER
of York and Dundurn, Is now pre

pared to do all kinds ot building at reason
able price».

A E. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
A, Corner Duke and Park street*.

TUVR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
L* Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 6 v m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

T\K. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF
1 z men. .19 Charlton street, Toronto.

VEGETABLES, ETC.
i."OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY.
-T corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 
vecetebles, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
2996. Open every day.

DANCING
BOINNERS' CLASES FORMING. J. 

D J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 
obone 1848.

PATENTS
i>ATr\TT<rRADE MARKS, DE-
1 Jrx A I O Igne, etc., procured In

»11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
and Rebecca etrets. Established 1880.

1)ATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
A on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa, 
Ont., near Patent Office.

PIANO TUNING
Vf RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
ivle and repairer, from John Brondwood 
& Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone 1078.

LIVERY
\f CRAY'S CAB, COUPE, LIVERY AND
J1 Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 
Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.

FUEL FOR SALE

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
1 eradicated by our method. Llewellin,
10% King weet.

U END YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEKK- 
O ly Times. All Hamilton end surrounding 
country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Gréât Britain.
P ROF. BRA-GÀN—ZA. HINDU SCIENTI- 
A fic palmist, phrenologist, peychologlst. 
chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-writing, ete". 
Hours 9 to 9. 68% King west, upstaire.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Î) UBBE1I STAMPS. STENCILS SHOW
Il carda, cuts. etc. Brenton Bros., 7 
Market. Phone 3296.

GUNSMITH.

“GORDON-THE-GUN-MAN" — OPPOSITE 
Citv Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

UMBRELLAS
f"T MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
U covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King 

William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
C TANLEY PLATES. 3% x 4%, 27c PER
O dozen: 4x5. 38c; 6x7, 63c. Seymour, 3 
John street north.

MILLINERY
Vf ADAM BUNKING; CHEAPEST MÎL-
■ifl llnery In Hamilton. 89 York street.

INSURANCE

HIRES A CELLMATE.
Prisoi Toe Lonely For Inmate, Who 

Signs a Companion.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 502, Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

Hanaly, Ore.. Oct. ‘28. Tin* town 
boasts of a lock-up. but not of prisoners. 
The culprit crop has been »o small this 
season that the calalroose lias an empti
ness wlùcli resent bise the opera- house 
interior when a 50-vent show is playing.

Recently the town was able to point 
with pride to Lon Anderson, who allowed 
himself to In* inuiiuned for some pecca
dillo or other ami things began to look 
up in the incarceration market. Rut 
there was n drawback. Lon couldn’t 
hear any chains rattle, nor any maledic
tions in the stilly night., and it got on 
his nerves same as sleeping in a ceme
tery . Escape was seemingly the only 
alternative until a hobo stryek town 
who listened favorably to a proposition 
to share the jail with Ix>n.

So I»n paid the hobo’s boanri ami the 
hobo stuck around to play «even-up 
with 1/on.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Speaks #f 
British Coistitntien.

The Premier’s Eloquent Address te 
Montreal Women.

British Constitutien Compared With 
That ef United States.

Montreal. Oct. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
iei was the guest of honor to-day at the 
Montreal Women’s Canadian Club lunch
eon. anil addressed the memlters on 
•‘British and American Constitutions—a 
t "outran."

The meeting was held in the Royal 
Victoria College, ami was one of the 
most successful luncheons in the history 
of the club. Lady Drummond occupied 
the chair and introduced the speaker.

Sir Wilfrid was in good form, and 
gave an excellent address upon his fav
orite topic. He paid a glowing tribute 
to the elasticity and adaptability of the 
British constitution, pointing out that 
it was more democratic'and representa
tive than that of the neighboring re
public. The British constitution had 
never been congealed into writing, but 
was a living, flexible thing, always grow
ing so that it could adapt itself to the 
varring needs of the nation. Yet so

port SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
1 beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. IOC Main

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Show Cnses, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd.
164 King West. Phone 961.

ANNEXATION.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir.—In the Manning building, near 
the City Hall in Toronto, the Railway 
and Municipal Board will meet to grve 
a final hearing to the whole case rela
tive to annexation.

Already annexation is a fixed fact. 
That is admitted, and was presented as 
evidence, why a village should rot be 
incorporated. The argument was success
ful. Property owners within the lx uud- 
ary line of the lands annexed should 
lose no time in the appointment of pro
per advocates to present facts tiefore a 
meeting of said Railway and Municipal 
Board, set for November 2. 1909.

On the question of term» the finding 
of said Board is final. Let no ratepayer 
presume that the court understands the 
whole case. If justice is to be admin
istered, clear evidence of fact must be 
presented. We, as interested ratepayers, 
formerly of Barton Township, now look 
for justice to the capable men forming 
said Boaixl. Let our capacity be mani
fest in the appointment of capable men 
to present evidence at the time and 
place named. As an interested party ex
ited ing good results, I look to every 
man to do his duty.

Wm. Strong.
28th Oct.. 2909.

Magistrate. But the unique poiut was 
adopted, hitherto unknown, that in er- 
ercising this power the King must )>e 
subject to the will of Parliament. It 
was only in the firet- days of Queen Vic
toria that the principle of Ministers be
ing directly responsible to Parliament 
as the representatives of the people was 
fully achieved by the Crown, so that to
day this third cardinal principle of the 
constitution was so fully recognized that 
the moment a want of confidence motion 
passed Parliament the Ministry must re
sign, while the Sovereign could not 
choose their successors, but they must 
be those whom Parliament desired. 

SERVICE OF THE ARISTOCRACY
But Sir Wilfrid pointed out that 

the<e cardinal points of free government 
were not gained altogether by the 
masses of the people, but by the Barons, 
the lourds and the aristocracy. “There
fore." said Sir Wilfrid, "all honor to 
the aristocracy of England. History docs 
not record a class which has done bet
ter service to any State. Happy Eng
land. with its nobles of this century. 
Vital with the traditions of the past an 
the new principles of discussion and leg
islation. they stand as the vanguard of 
freedom and liberty."" ( Applause, i
EVOLUTION OF THE FRANCHISE.
From this Sir Wilfrid traced the 

growth of the francise by gradual evo
lution. not revolution, through the var
ious reform bills, until to-day the 
British constitution in. the truest sense 
provided for the government of the peo
ple by the people themselves. Sir Wilf
rid then proceeded to disease the con
stitution of the United States, pointing 
out that after the revolutionary war 
the fathers of the republic incorporated, 
with few exceptions, the great principles 
of the British constitution, so far as

grown by evolution, the other nations of | lions, 
the world, after techttlries of revolution j “1 am bound to «ay,” remarked the 
and lighting, had modeled their consti- ! Premier, ‘"that where they d«q>arted 
tut ions largely upon it. It was perhaps j trom constitution of the mother
not perfect, but it was undoubtedly the 
most noble code of p«£itiral wisdom 
ever devised by man for the government 
of man.

But while Europe was going through 
this period of despotism. Sir X\ ilfrid 
pointed out that the rex-erse conditions 
prevailed in England, where all the ef 
forts of the descendants of \\ illiam the 
Conqueror to secure absolute power 
along European lines were met by the 
nobles and people with determined. Un
flinching and unconqeurable resistance. 
The representative system gradually de
veloped in England until it became crys
tallized in the Parliamentary system, 
the pride of British subjects all over the 
world, and the symbol of liberty, law and 
order the world over. (Applause.)

This began with the determination of 
the people to insist upon the principle 
that in England the King should have 
no power to levy taxes upon his subjects 
except with their own consent. This led 
to long struggles betxveen the Crown 
and the people until the time of Charles 
!.. when Parliament forced upon the un
willing consent of the King a statute 
providing that no subsidy or tax could 
1>e imposed upon merchandise, either 
coming in or going from the country, 
without the consent of Parliament. That 
was the first cardinal principle of the 
constitution, that the King could not 
tax without the consent of Parliament. 
Since then the power of Parliament ha

land they did not improve, but xveak- 
ened their condition. Ami I claim that 
tlie British constitution to-day is as 
elastic and compatible to the needs of 
the public and more democratic than 
the constitution of the American Re
public.**
MORE ELASTIC IT Y THAN IN THE 

UNITED STATES.
There was a great difference in the 

executix'e functions between the Ameri
can and British Oox'roments. Power 
was vested in the elective President, 
while there was no ministerial respon
sibility. the power being absolutely be
yond check or control during bis four 
years of office. Neither 1 ongress nor 
the people had power oxer hint, so that 
if hi* course were considered wrong 
there was no power to set him right, as 
under British parliamentary institutions. 
This was shown by the fact that one 
President could remain in office fbr 
months after the election of his 'suc
cessor. xvhile under the system in < an- 
ada a new Ministry would be sworn in 
xx'ithin a fexv weeks of the election, if 
those in pnxx-er had lieen defeated, xvhieh 
proved a much more elastic method of 
responding to the will of the people. a*fd 
less liable to prodm-e friction in times 
of danger.

After dealing with a number of de
tails concerning the American civil war 

of the nation

ADDRESS TO
SALEMEN

Following Banquet to the Employ 
ees of Stanley Mills.

“Salesmanship*’ was the subject on 
which an interesting and instructive ad
dress was given by VV. J. Irxine. of Day- 
ton. Kv., last evening at a special . 
meeting and banquet of the employees 
and management of Stanley Mills & 
Co. In introducing the speaker, Mr. 
Stanley Mills said that Mr. Irvine was 
to address, not one of the best, but 
what he considered the best staff of 
employees in Hamilton.

Mr. Irvine opened his address by say
ing that he was not there to give a 
lecture, but to talk for the mutual ad
vancement of the cierks and employers, 

j He assumed that all possessed the ani-

1
 bit ion to be something more than a 
clerk behind a retail counter. The suc
cessful men in life are those who hax’e 

I grasped the opportunities when they 
| presented themselves. He remarked 
I that in passing through the store all 

that he noticed spoke well not only 
for the management, but also for the 
deportment of the clerks. There were 
a few points, however, which ought to 
be observed. The first \x-as punctuality. 
Many were a fexv minutes late every 
day. They did not realize what they 
were doing. It was doing wrong, and 
hoxv could a person expect to adx*ance 
who pursued a course which was wrong. 
Persons wlm had no ambition should not 
work in a department store, where there 
were great opportunities for advance
ment. Another weak point commonly 
seen was the lack of courtesy. A large 
amount of business xvas lost through 
this, ami the employees did not know 
hoxv much damage they do to the firm 
anil themselves through not being cour
teous to customers. Grouching was 
bound to hinder the progress of the 
clerk. They should be pleasant, not 
because it was n business proposition, 
but because it was right. Tn regard to 
carelessness, a large number of retail 
clerks mede mistakes, not because they 
did not know hoxv to add. but they did 
not realize the effects that the mistakes 
had on their future. Ordinary public 
sclinl education, coupled with a little 
common sense, was all that was needed- 
to be accurate. The competition xvas too 
great and the age too progressive for- 
employers to put up with mistakes. The 
speaker gax*e numerous adx-antages xvhieh 
were derix-ed from the use of the check 
book, introduc'd by the firm some years 
ago. Merchants a few years ago never 
saw the great opportunities that are 
offered to-day. and with them the em
ployees in a department store were in 
the right place to make successful busi
ness men. In conclusion. Mr. Irvine said 
that it xvas by improved methods that 
the success of a store increased, and the 
success of the store meant success for 
the employees.

Mr. F. È. Mutton, n well-known sales
man. gave a short address and- stated 
that the retail store xvas the finest, 
school in the world for the fundamental 
principles of salesmanship. A competent 
salesman need never look for a position, 
but if clerks in retail stores wasted their 
time they would never make successful 
salesmen. It xvas easy enough to be 
an average person- the offices and 
stores were filled with them. A great 
mistake on the part of the management; 
of some firms \x-a« the lack of eo-opera • 
tinn with their employees. Invaluable 
suggestions xverr often received from 
employees, but they could only he pro
duced through co-operation. He was 
pleased to see the friendly spirit that 
existed between the employees and offi
cers of Stanley Mills A Co.

Mr. J. Pypor. superintendent, and Mr. 
F. Eagle also gave short addresses.

A hearty x'ote of thanks was tendered 
to the speakers by Mr. Stanley Mills on 
behalf of the employees, and lie *aid 
it was. indeed, a great pleasure to listen 
to such stirring and practical addressee, 
and he xvas sure that exeryone present 
would benefit by them.

Too much sympathy is apt to spoil the 
under dog.

Mr. Grump (a savage bachelor)—I 
don't see why a man should get married 
whey a good parrot can be bought, for 
$25. Miss Readywitt—As usual xxe 
women arc at a disadvantage. A grizzly 
bear can't be bought for many times 
that. Boston Transcript.

PILES Dr. Chase** Oint
ment ie a certain 

n d guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 00c. at ail 
dealers or Kdmansov. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
PR. PHASE’S OINTMENT,

steadily grown.'and xvith its growth had j and the leading figures 
come into existence the tradition that ! at that time. Sir Wilfrid concluded:
the Commons had the initiative and 
power in matters of finance, and that 
the Lords should not change such laxvs, 
a system long recognized.

The second great principle of the 
constitution was that legislative pow
er was not with the King, but with 
him and the Lord* and Commons. 
This naturally led to the executix-e 
power. -In any civilized nation the ex
ecutive was with the Chief Magistrate.

-We thus see that Britain to-day. 
under a King, is a* much a democracy 
a* the American Republie. We cannot 
hope that a democracy will lie free from 
those vices which are th<* lot of any 
nation in fact. w«- see these vices, cor
ruption. envy, jealousy Q»tl so oil. But 
we may fairly hope that the democratic 
institutions of both these great nations 
will be more ami more impregnated with 
the larger x-irtue< which have always

aud in England the King was the Chief been characteristic of both nations.”

DICKENS.
First Meeting of Local Fellowship 

Last Evening.

The large attendance at the open
ing meeting of the season 1909-1910 of 
the Dickens Fellowship, held in the 
auditorium of the Conservatory of 
Music last evening, indicated another 
year of success. Mr. C. W. Bell, 
President of the Fellowship, was 
chairman and after the minutes of the 
last meeting had been read, the elec
tion of officers took place. The hon
orary president. Bishop DuMoulin, 
the president. C. W. Bell, and sec
retary. Mies L. A. F. Tudor, were re
elected and the other officers elected 
were: Mrs. S. Dunn. Mr. G. E. 
Bristol. Mr. G. C. Thomas and Mr. 
H. Carpenter, vice-presidents; Mr. E. 
V. Wright, treasurer. The executix-e 
committee is composed of Mrs. F. W. 
Gates. Mrs. G. C. Thomson, 
Mrs. F. F. Dailey, Miss Leg-F
gat. Miss Adams. C. R. McCullough, 

A. H. Hope, J. G. Glote,F. W. Gates,
W. H. Wardrope. K.Ç., Mrs. Hen
derson and Miss J. Lewis.

Mr. C. W. Bell, the president, gave 
an excellent reading from “The Pick
wick Papers.” after which the Eng
lish certificates were distributed to 
the first year members. Any who did 
not get their certificates can procure 
them from the secretary at any time. 
The programme for the next meeting 
was read and was approved of by all 
present.

A WANT AP EN THE TIMES IS A WANT AO IN THE HOME
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1 AN EARLY FROST.

J The mueh-announced “rally" t"r ltl" 
i «eaaons opening of the Young liens 
1 Conservative Club took place last night, 
liions. Messrs. Hanna, Cochrane and

* Heudrie, and Gordon C. Wilson being 
f the attractions. The "young men." 

t however, were conspicuous by their ab- 
Iset.ee, probably 100 of the 125 present 
'being counted among the gray headed 
' standbys of the party. This made the
* speakers- perfervid appeals to the voting 
".met sound somewhat incongruous. The 
.’ saving presence of two ladies, in add. 
Ltion to a lady vocalist engaged for th» 
I occasion, enabled the orators without 

£■ impropriety to address their remarks to 
| “Indies and gentlemen." Hon. Mr. Han 
Inn doubtless laughed in his sleeve as he 
•addressed "the great gathering of young

f men." claiming that the Whitney Gov 
•'ernment had carried out its pre election 

promises to lift the provincial institu- 
é tions out of politics, abolish prison la 
tbor contracts, and end the spoils system. 

ÇThe thinness and coldness of the meet
ing was somewhat compensated for by 
i’the warmth and vigor of the little 

i Claque, the most enthusiastic of which 
J seemed to be our old friend. Ram Gar 
y’ritty. The young men of Hamilton, 
t however, cannot be said to hare missed 
Xemch. *

THE BROADER VIEW.* Perhaps lack of foresight is on - of th • 

'greatest weaknessee of the average pul.
flic man in Canada. The fault may b* 
^chargeable in some degree to our “new 

ness"; hut we fear that it mu-t be ad-
* mit tad that lack of appreciation of our 

a opportunities and leek of confidence in 
’.our future—in short, incapacity to the 
‘work in hand - is at the root of the evil.

There are exceptions to thi*. of course. 
Occasionally a man of broad view, large 

i grasp of Hi» subject and unhesitating 
•c confidence in the future of his country, 

ty ami his fellow cHiren* is in con 
and the impress of his individuality 

remans in hi- works for the heueft of all. 
Hut in public affairs we bate f.u t*o 

U much of the eboddy. the ephesnereal. the 
. inconsequent We build tor to day ; let 
l to-morrow take care of iuelf. Anyway.4 can t we patch and add to. if necessary

We have been led to think of this 
t matter bv some remarks made in a pn 
’ vate letter froV a Canadian education 

iat now in th- l niversity of Clueugo 
He not unnaturally contrast* the plan of 
the building, of that institution with 

ithat of the University of Toronto pile 
land find, that the latter .lifter, by the 
•contra.! The Western University at 
- lamdon suffer, in a still greater degroa 
in is not the mere matter ol doll... J 
.sire; K i. the lack of plan, of foresight 

the failure to provide for the grew l things of the futur.» in which we ha.

ifallen short Abends the 1 mvermtv of 
.* Toronto is in point of at.nndame h-- 
t second large.! under th- «bitl-h flag- 
•am, das i. not far distanl «hen the tug
1 gc.1 thing* m"G hr "nl m ' '.
Î mot her land but in this younger «nd
5 greater Britain. »"•■ w,,h u,,r■ Z lack o. foresight of which we have

* spoken will !«• moie keenly M.Xuld in all -Kh "-««"• "

r,mlv fur,he present moment bn. hate 
! in view tlw demands of the futur .

When our collegial- Institute * 
j founded there weie many who ohpvtm 
t t„ devoting an -ntir. t.lock, ta",g 
I «U.PI, enough, t. -h» institution.

.here ».« no, a tool to" much I*»'- 
When it was proposed to -tench on .W 
•pan space by P-tting "b ^h,m, Xol thee, the Times obicted. 

only did WC regard ,be crowding of 

building "9 »*""**• >5' ,
,hr Whool should b- P'-I-I .. a 

manuf.curing district, an! -9*'*' 
from tbc Collegiate ,„-,tu.e disfnC.y 
bolh »» to -it- -ml '••l(;
„,s. we were told. I" Mt.lw* *‘«n- 
Collcgiale faculty and operate it

class of Dreadnoughts now completing 
have about 35,000 i.h.p., while the In
vincible class, which have reeled off 27 
knots, have 45,000 i.h.p., and now comes 
» battleship cruiser, with 70,000. It 
means at least 30 knots at top power 
with the latest propellers, with which 
there is a minimum of “slip." It means 
the revolutionising of warship design, 
and the practically rendering obsolete 
as first class cruisers such as the 
Countv class and those similar to the 
Good Hope. These could be overtaken 
and blown to pieces before they could 
get into range themselves. The building 
of a cruiser of this character goes to 
show that Great Britain has no inten
tion of giving up her supremacy upon 
the ocean.

power of electricity, now tries to excuse 
his course by saying tha*. it is “absurd” 
to say the Commission was swayed by 
• outside influence.” Perhaps he plays 
with word». Maybe he.regards the anti- 
Hamilton wire-pullers as ‘‘on the in-

Brother McKay, editor of the Cana
dian Baptist, appears to l»e quite able 
to take cure of himsefct in such discus
sions as arose at the ltrotherhood meet
ing yesterday ; but lie has not appar
ently yet reached to that perfection that 
enables him to meet the views of all his 
readers on every subject at the same 
time. When we hear that he has suc
ceeded in doing so, we shall want to go 
down, and examine the beautiful pair of 
wings which he will have sprouted.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
I

Mark the alderman who try to l*e- 
tray the city into this power monopoly 
contract. See that they never again get 
a chance to injure the ritv in any offi
cial capacity.

? confident 
r hie city 

trol. a nd

Mrs. Felkcr's suit against the Hydro 
contractors is to get into court. Prob
ably many of the outraged farmers may ^ pUtc what the city should pay on enter-

Thc Hydro-Electric Commission has 
evidently l»een influenced by something 
hostile to this city in demurring to the 
council's demand for reasonable time to 
test the Hydro scheme be tore being com
pelled to submit to the monopoly clause. 
It looks as if the Commission feels that 
the scheme will not bear testing. The 
difference between one year and two 
years could cost at the most a few 
hours of an accountant's work to com-

now try to get justice. If so it will he 
interesting for the Hydro Commisaiofi.

Uncle Sam’s new 12-inch guns will 
cost him $72.820 each. Those costly 
weapons are rendered unsafe by firing 
a comparatively small number of charge*. 
But what a great institution war is to 
‘ make work"!

The Department of .înstiee at Ottawa 
is being flooded with post cards and let 
ter* praying for rlemenry for Mr*. Rob 
inson. The case will come before the 
Cabinet Council soon on the report of 
the Minister of Justice.

ing at that time. The refusal does not 
tend to confidence in the scheme.

Have any of our readers heard of Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie holding up the Hydro Com 
mission and demanding for Hamilton 
fair treatment in this power matter? 
Don't all speak at once. Surely he is 
not in the service of the conspirators!

London's city auditor has prepared a 
report upon the L. & P. S. R.. which 
will l«e considered by the City Council. 
The effect of the auditor* finding is 
that the London A Port Stanley Board 
is going behind every year. The city 
paid the sum of $1.332.854 for the road. 
Since that it accumulated indebtedness 
oi* $125.000 for bridges, terminal*, etc. 
Out of this investment the city received 
snn-rthing like $15.0(10 a yenr. At à per 
rent, the interest would amount to $66. 
642.70. Deducting the $13.000 paid to 
the city, the corporatinoi lose* every 
year $51.612.70. The total shortage since 
1882 is said to have been $802.532. This 
is a municipal ownership investment of 
the unprofitable sort.

HUSBAND’S GHOSLY THIRD-DEGREE
Love Test Forces Wife to Tragic Act Against 

Affinity.

France, too. is to enlarge her naval 
programme, building seven Dreadnoughts 
instead of four. The competition be
comes keener. In France's case, how
ever. the increased naval strength may 
lie counted as a check on Germany's am
bition*.

Inspector Miller gives no credit to the 
confession of Bed fort, who say* he shot 
Ethel Kinrade. He finds in it no fewer 
than 13 instances in which the confes 
sion varies from the known facts. JSome 
of these variations are not to he ex
pia ;ned away on any theory of accident
al error.

Astronomers are alarmed about Mars, 
some observer* being apprehensive that 
a great cataclysm has changed the sur
face of the planet, probably destroying 
all life thereon. It is suspected that 
whatever was the cause of it may have 
had something to do with the magnetic 
storm which recently affected this

The Hamilton Herald is very severe 
on the Vemelery Board, which it accuses 
of throwing away $12.1 a year for 10 
years on the sale of some debentures, 
in it* effort to give the deal to a Ham 
ilton company. Its righteous indigna- 
tbl» would lie taken autre seriously 
were it not just now engaged in doing 
it* worst to commit the city to a 
wasteful and injurious power, contract 
that would tie us up for 30 years to an 
absolute monopoly that would cause the 
ratepayers certainly heavy loss, prob
ably from .<200.000 to $500.000 in the 
contract period. And it doe* this not 
to enable us to deal with a Hamilton 
company, hut with the specific object 
of taking the city's patronage from a 
home company which has guaranteed 
much cheaper power! The Herald is a 
sweet scented critic indeed!

Ui
MRS. STOTT SMITH, WHO MADE RE MARKABLE CONFESSION.

1 I

St. Clairsville, O., Oct. 28. As a clim
ax to one of the strangest of love tinge 
die*. Mrs. May Smith, a handsome. 23- 
year-old matron, is paroled on a m-xcii 
year-prison sentence, after ccmfes>ing 
that she ambushed and shot her uffiui 
ty. As Judge John J. 1‘ollovk gave her 
her freedom she and her husband jmrtcd 
forever in the court room.

The shooting followed a third degree 
love test imposed by her husliapd. Scott 
Smith, superintendent of the Belmont 
«•oaI mines, and the victim was Noble 
Ault, political dictator hoiy.

When Ault was found apparently dy
ing from a bullet wound, search of his 
pockets disclosed a blood stained note 
on which he had scribbled wha.t he 
thought were his last words- . They 
branded Smith himself ns his assailant.

Smith was charged with the shooting. 
Before he could l>e arraigned |iis wife 
astounded the court by a confession 
which rivals a tale of Dante for its gris
ly details. On the strength of this con
fession, which .Fudge Bollock credited, 
she has been sentenced and paroled.

One night last March there was a 
tense conference between Smith and- bis 
wife. The husltand, torn between love 
for her and proof that she had l»een 
Ault's affinity, and vengeful toward 
“the other man.*’ put his wife through 
a remarkable third degree.

He roused her at midnight, bade her 
dre«s herself and come with him.

Through the winding country roads 
about their home they groped their way 
in the chilly air, the moon's light serving 
as a faint guide to their footsteps. The 
wife, trembling with fear, could only 
oliev her husband, who loomed up be
side her like a ghostly shadow in the 
darkness.

Ahead was an abandoned coal shaft. 
Drink odors poured forth from the- cave- 
like entrance where no human foot had 
trod for years. Into this pit went hus
band and wife, in utter darkness. Only 
the a reusing voice of her husband served 
to recall ,tlie world to the mind of the 
woman, torn by twin terrors. She knew of 
her love for another, and she could hear 
the scurry of rats and the glide of ser
pents along the cold stone floor of the 
«ave. At intervals a hollow boom would 
mark the fall of a mass of rock in the 
shaft, a peril that was present as well 
where she stood. The rotten timbers 
creaked a* if in a groan at her hus
band's «-barges.

Smith went mercilessly on: she was to 
lure Ault into the country by a decoy 
note, and the woman was to kill him. 
Thus in the cavernous shaft was the 
bond sealed.

Anil got the note, kept the appoint
ment. and was. shot, by the woman he 
hired. Hi* love for her endured to 
dont* itself, for he thought he was dy
ing whën lie wrote the words that shield
'd her.

All honor to McMaster! That excel
lent educational institution does not | 
four that Truth can suffer by the most j 
searching ami critical examination. Our 
Baptist friend* me to la» congratulated I 
on not lying awake at night in -terror I 
of that bogey, the higher crith-ism. It 
i* plea>ant. to find "people who ha v
faith in the religion which they prof»**-

An unruly elephant had to l>e killed 
by Ghent Zoological Garden authorities 
the other day. An enterprising German 
butcher bought the carcase and trans
formed it into, 3,800 pound* of Frank 
fort sausages. The heart, whicli weigh 
ed 4* odd pound*, wa* sold in slices. 
The butcher i* «aid to ha'xo made a tidy 
profit by hi* venture.

Our Exchanges

NOT AFRAID 
i London Advertiser, i 

Canada doesn't want a tariff war— 
and doesn't fear one.

A COLD TOUCH.
(Guelph Mercury, i

The first touch of winter—the man 
who borrows money from you to buy 
coal with.

THF OLD FLUB DUB 
(Grimsby Independent. i 

My strongest point, however, against 
the. enfranchisement of woman, would 
lie the fact that it would take her out 
of her natural and proper sphere— the 
home, and lead her into the mud and 
mire of the street.

WEDDINGS OF
OCTOBER DAY.

(Continued ir"ni 1‘r.ge 1.)
I luce, and carrying white rosea and lilies 

! o! tin* valley, the hr hie hiukfti \ n \
! charming, bhe was given a wax by her 

tat her, ami was attended by .her sister, 
Miss Olive Donum, u* maid of honor, 
xx In» wore white âïîk and laeF and ~r.rr 
ried pink chrysanthemum», ami by Mi»» 
Fdna Reid a» bridesmaid, in pink xoi|«-. 
carrying pink rose.». Mr. Robert Flicker 
was groomsman.

The ceremony was performed under 
an areh of mountain ash berries and 
a lit until leaves, and tin* house deem a 
turns were red carnations and white 
"mum* and palms. Mrs. Doran, mother 
of the bride, wore amethyst silk and

the

§

^ cheap." Tost plan xx a* soon abandoned.
If the Technical 1 School h'-eome* a* popu 
lar a.* it deserxes to lie made, very soon 
the present quarter* will be too small, 
and the sit-e will not h" aide to accommo
date ext-n*ion«. The Collegiate Insti
tute ha* not been improved either in ap 
pern a nee or usefulness by the crowding | ter. 
of the new school on the grounds: no 
good end ha* been served, ami an excel- 

i- lent chance to provide for the future on 
t a definite and comprehensive plan ha* 
fc been lost,
g . It is just another of the blunders 
F which the C anadian educator in t hicagu 
f warn* u* ag»in*t. We shall feel the evil 
v effect* more and more a* the years pa**, 
i What is needed i* that our public men 
| shall cease to think that to-day and the 
j. need* of villagehood must- ever limit our 
ft ambition. We have a great future io 

^ | build for. and xxe *hont«l *o shape our 
i plan* a« to fit in xrith supplying i’»
1 needs a* they arise. To do Un* m short - 
jj lighted and trammeling.

1 THE CRUISER OF RIE CENTURY.

In ansxvei to a query, we max say 
that the taxes announced in the Lb ml 
George budget have been levied from 
the day when the budget speech was 
made in the House of Commons, follow
ing the rule of Varliament. If the Inn! 
get should l*e rejected and fail to be
come law. the "refunding of collections 
made under it would become a live mat

In

MASONIC LODGE.
(Toronto Star, i

11oublous times, in countries suffer- 
j ing under oppression, it is true that 
i Ma*onic lodge rooms have been the only 
j retreats where men could talk freely 
I and safely, and in mrtsequence. came 
• under the censure of the authorities.

ide 
lid of v

BLYTHE TALKS.
(Toronto Star.)

"Well, a cold shiver .»ecmcd to play 
up and down my back. But as time 
went on the delay became terrible. The 

On Saturdav the tariff agreement he- ! hanging was nothing, the waiting was
tween France and the United St.te, j Jf"; .. J wi,h”i ?* »*<-h daT P"»”-*1 

, . . 1 that that was to lie the one on which
end-. Me -hall eoon have an i nd nation lhr, wooM km mr for lh, d,llT w„
of the spirit in which the United State* | awful, 
discriminatory tariff will he interpreted, j 
The general opinion i« tJiat not with- , 
standing the bulldozing manner of the 
Yankee tariff tinkerers, the Govern
ment will not attempt to enter upon a 
tariff war bv challenging French retali-

: Great Britain will next month lay the
keel of a new type of cminer which will 

„ prove a record-breaker in sise, power 
l and speed. Thi» erniscr—it i*. in fact, a 
1 speed battleship—will lie built at Der- 
™*enport, and the order for her turbine 

engines has already been placed with j 
the firm which const meted the Dread- ! 
noughts’ turbines. Some idea of the pow
er of this new cruiser may be gathered 

\ from the fact that while-the Mauretan- 
. in's engines are of 66.000 indi<*»tcd horse 

j power, giving her a speed of 25 knots, 
this new war vessel will have engines of 
70.000 horse-power. The new cruiser will 
•he some 200 feet shorter, a few feet nar
rower and yet will have 4,000 more 
horse-power. From this it will be seen 
that thi* new class ie going to attain re
cord résulta. The preseat St. Vise*at

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* nddre»* to the 
Montreal women’s < anadinn Club, deal 
ing with the «'ontra-l between the Rrit- 
l*h and American constitution*, wa* a 
splendid effort : and hi* argument for 
the superiority of the British system 
oxer that of the United State* left 
nothing to be desired. Monarchical in 
name, the Government of the United 
Kingdom i* to-day more democratic than 
that of the adjoining Republic.

j When the Hamilton Herald flr«t *aw 
the Hydro-Electric form of contract it 
was astounded, ami emphatically declar
ed that it would lw unwi*e for the city 
to enter into a monoply contract for 
thirty year*. What, think you. i* the 
nature of the “inflooenee'* that ha* been 
used on it to lead it to become *o en 
thusiaetie in forwarding the conspirai v 
to induce the council to unwisely enter 
into the contract now?

XX XRSH1PS TEND TO XVAIL 
«'Toronto Sun.>

"lake lhe c*»c ol" the United <tate* 
for phrposr of illiistiation.. From the 
close of the civil war to the earlv 'nine
ties that country wa» practically without 
army «r navy. At no period in it* his
tory ha» I he Republic been freer from 
xvar** alarm* than it xva« during thn»e 
thirty yeais. Since the beginning of lh>- 
present century the American navy In* 
I»een clashed from second to third in ll»*' 
world’* armament*. \t no time in 
the la-i fifty year*, save while the civil 
war xx a* actually in progrès*, has there 
l*een *o much di«*cu**ion about war on 
the platform and in tlw pres* of that 
country a» during the last ten year*.

the

.ml

u";;, r,; r ;;::;:,; i ne ws of the

BUSINESS BUILDING.
The object of the Canadian Club in 

securing Arthur F. Sheldon, of Chi
cago. to rpeak at tlie next luncheon of 
the club is evidenced in the subject 
chosen. "The Science of Business 
Building.-" None of the many young 
business men of Hie city can afford 
to miss such an opportunity. The 
date i.« Thursday, Nov. 4th ; the place. 
Hotel Royal; the time. 6 to 8 p. m. 
All who intend to go should telephone 
353 and have their seat* reserved.

Tin groom 
Persian '.anil
or ami bridesmaid. |H»arl rings: t 
pianist. Miss Myrtle Richardson. 
Br«H>klyu. N. \who played Mend- 
s,din's XX'ed ding March, a ruby 
to tlic l»cst man a stick pin.

bride received were a |i 
candelabra from the Rambler*’ ( lull ; a 
Morris chair from Creighton A Co'», out 
plover*; a cabinet of silver from I". XL 
Binkley, ami a cheque from her fat her.

Among the Qiit-of-toxvn guest* xveiv 
Mr. ami Mrs. Fleck and Mr*. Whiting. 
Port Huron; Miss II. Smith. Dot foil : 
Mrs. Richer*. Saginaw; Mr. Mick. Co- j 
bait: Mrs. Gray. Vanessa: Mr. and Mr*. I 
Smith. Sarnia : Mr. S. Patterson, Cam-j 
den. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Riehard*on i 
and Mr. and Mr». Heath, Nexv York, and 
Mr. M. Smith, Medicine Hat.

Mr. and Mr*. Jocelyn left on the G. 
T. I». for Brooklyn a ml Now York. The 
bride’* going away gown xva* brown 
tweed, with hat to match. On their ri
tv in they will reside at 107 George

The bride and groom were given a 
royal send-off. They were escort ed to 
the G. T. R. Station by the Rambler*' 
Club, assisted by the Highlaml pip«*rs 
a i«l drummers, and a rare time wa* en
joyed at the »tation until the train pull-

DORE—GOWLAND.
A very quiet wedding took place yv*- 

terdav morning at the presbytery of 
St. Mary'* ( atlicdral. when two popular 
young ]>e« vie. Mr. Edward M. Dore, 
traveller for the Fowler’s Canadian Com
pany. and Miss Lily M. < ioxvland. «laugh-1 
ter of the late Mr. XX"m. (Rowland, of 
Vinemonnt, were married by Rev. Fath
er Ronnmi. The bride was attired in her 
travelling costume of grey with hat to 
match, ami was attended by her niece. 
Mis* R vmal. of Toronto, xvho wore a 
cream colored gown. Mr. Zurburst. of 
London, was groomsman. I mine

Church. Tlie bride made a charming and
attractive appearance. Added to her na
tural lieauty were the richness *nd 
splendor of her wedding attire. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs. Mc- 
("ollom, jun. The bride was presented 
to the groom by her father. The guests 
numbered between 20 and 30. and after 
the eeremony. sat down to a rich tnd 
tempting bupjx'l Among the wedding 
gift* was a splendid kitchen cabinet 
from the employees «*f Walter Woods A- 
Co . also a tea and dinner Set from the 
parents of the bride. A large circle of 
friends will join-in congratulation».

Rev. H. G. Livingston, pastor of 
Barton Stieet Methodist Church, drove 
34 mile* and performed two xvedding 
ceremonies yesterday. The first took 
plaee in the Township of Binbrook, at 
the home of the bride".* parents. Mr. 
and Mr*. James Hall. Tlie contracting 
parties were Miss Ixiuise Hall, tne « nly 
daughter of the home, and Mr. Alex. 
H Harris, of Lvneside. The bride is a 
popular young lady of the community, 
and in her beautiful wedding outfit yes
terday »he looked her very best. The 
guest » were numerous and the gift* re 
cost 1 v. The seeond wedding wa* the 
Ingli» McCollom event, above recorded.

SHEAS BARGAIN
DAY

BARGAIN DAY
—BARGAIN DAY—

A day of greater money savings than ever, 
(but rememcer these prices can only be had on 
Friday1 in good dependable merchandise that 
are worth their full value anywhere any day. 
It will pay you to come on Fridays.

Women’s $5 Skirts at $2.95
Made of fine all wool Panama* ajid popidins. Skirts that are perfect in 

black and colors.style, fit and workmanship, full $5.00

Women’s $18 Goats for $10
A swell Friday bargain in high class Coats, every one a stylish gar

ment and worth $15 to $18, black» principally, a few colors, bearer* and 
kemaye.

Women’s Coats Worth 56 to $8 for $3.95
Oddmenta in short and long lengths, light and dark colors, worth $6 

to $8.00. a clearance.

Children’s and Misses’ Coats at 
$1.95 and $2.95

A Hearing out of odds and ends of Misses’ and Children's Coats, a 
third to a half off.

Women’s Suits $5.95
Worth $10, navy and block, well made, perfect fitting 

skirts alone, worth the money.

Window Shades 25c
garments;

Standard site on good spring rollers, green, white and cream, eome 
plain, some lore trimmed. «50c values, a clearing out of oddments.

Best Comforters 95c, Worth $1.75
Made of good, clean cotton batting, covered with silkaline. 72 x 72 

size, regular $1.75 kind, but this lot got lost in shipping. Nothing to 
hurt.

White Far Trimming 15c, Worth 25c and 35c
Fine Lamb and Angora, perfect in every way, broken widths, a clear-

Splendid
Hand Bads, Worth $1, for 49c

id quality Alligator Finished Bags, large size, 2 outside pock-

Hit Pins, Worth 10c to 25c, for 5c
A quantity of Fancy Hat Pins, in a great variety of styles, 10c to 

25c regular.

Women's Kid Gloves 50c
A quantity of Kid Gloves that sell usually for 75c, $1 and $1.25. black, 

browns and other colors.

Women’s and Children's Mitts 19c and 25c
Mitts worth 35 and 40c. splendidly heavy and pure wool, samples, 

black and colors.

Staple Bargains
Mill ends of Factory Cotton. 8e

per yard..............................................5c
Mill ends of Towelling. 10c per yard

........................................................ 7 Vic
Mill ends of Table Damask. 50c per

yard.................................................. 23c
Wrapperette* and Kimono Cloths.

20c per yard...................................lOc
Turkish Towelling. 20c. for 13y9C 
Flannelette. 13%c, for ... 1 U/aC 
Mill ends White Saxony Flannelette.

13V,c, for.....................................8’i.c
Bleached and ("ream Table Damask. 

60 to 72 inches. 50 to 60c. Bargain 
Day 3Ty,C

Golf Waists, worth $1.50 an<i $2.00.
Bargain Day. . $1.19

Golf XX’aist*. worth $1.00 and $1.50, 
to clear for................................. G9c

(Blouse Bargains, $5 for $2.95
Black Silk and White and Ecru Lace 

and Net,Waists, worth $6 to $6. 
to clear Bargain Day . .$2.95

White Lawn Waists, $1.50 and 
$1.75. siaea 38 to 44. on sale Bar
gain Day, each ..................... 99c

Lustre and Cashmere Waists, worth 
$1.25 and $1.60. samples. Bar
gain Day   69c

(Women’s Underwear, 78c
Wool and Cotton Tests and Draw

ers. worth 75c. and well worth it, 
on hale Bargain Day ........... BOc

Children’s Hose
Children'* Plain Wool Black Cash- 

mere Hose. 25c, for . . ..................

Children's Dresses 95c
Good range of colors, good warm 

material. 4 to 10 years. $1.50 and 
$1.76, for .. ....................9 Sc

ASSESSMENT

children's bath tub*.
The deer hunteri» are getting busy for 

their annual outing. XX'illisro C'owper and 
XX'ilham La ing leaving to day. and on 
Saturday E. Builder. Dr. LnurhlamL 
Thomas nright. Sol. Binkley and Mr. 
Hammond, of Pari*, all leave for the 
Parry Sound district. and will he located 
in the Magnetawan River.

District Deputy John King, of Hamil- 
I ton. has instituted a juvenile lodge of 

fZ ATT T? \Z rT~,/~\1I/\T ,,ie ,iîon* of England in Pundas. to lie
V Y / (_y rr /V* known as Lord Beresford Ixxlge. No. 68.

, He tv ns acompaniede by P. I). D. Rro. 
i 'Buckingham, who instituted Lodge

Scarlet Fever Spreading—Re- Dreadnought in Dunda* about three
I year* ago. The following officers were 

elected and installed:
Vast President—E. Standen.
President - H. Da rby 
Vice-President —H. Korea.
Chaplain—K. Hull.
Inside Guard—G. Eusden.
Outside Guard—W. Standen.
First Committeeman- - A. Standen. 
Second Committeeman—W. Nile*. 
Third Comitteeman—C. Ilarri*. 
Secretary—Fred Hull.
The Advisory Committee xva* elected 

from the senior lodge.
A campaign for members is being in

augurated in the Y. M. C. A. There 
are at present 175 members, but there

lion- 3 to 4.30 at the Kllen O.ler Me. | TV-, » Æ A 1ST- * r r» ...
n,oriel Home. Hitt «tree,. / U MAKE NE WThe License Commissioner* will hold | a~~i
tlieir regular meeting in Pundas on Sat- i 
urday next, when the license* for the J
full year will he paid. | ______

The nurse* at the isolation hospital | 'pi i D i r s-*.xvisji to thank those who have sent J * nCt iQrl of City on the

flowers, fmit, delicacies and magazine* 
nd wish for a donation of one or two

maining Classes May be Closed.

Duinla*. Oct. 28.—Among a goodly 
number of visitors in town the past few 
«lay* were Miss Gladys Smith, Toronto; 
Ge«>. Frank*. Champlain, III.; Miss Sem- 
mens, Winuipeg: Mrs. T. P. Stewart. Dc- 
11 « it ; Mr. and Mrs. John Frizzell. North 
liax, XX . o. XX liiteside, Stratford; Jer- 
«nuv Cronin, Toronto; Miss Edna Smith, 
lira nt ford; Miss Co xva n and Miss Bessie 
( owan, and Miss Bertha Swain, Galt; 
Mis» MeVausland, Paria; Miss Eva
Hughe». Toronto; Cyril Gxxyn, Sher- | ought to he 300. and a friendly competi- 
brookv; Misse» Clara and Maggie Thom- j tion between two team*. compo*e«i of 
a*, loronto; Miss Sylvia Aiontgomery, ! memliers led by Mr. Smith on one side. 
Giillia: Arthur Clienoxvith, SlratlorU; I and Mr. A. B. XX’ilson.jm other will 

-*l v. and Mrs. XX in. Kt
Mis. A. B. Hilts, Niag«L„____|____
I wh O'Connor, Erie, i’*.; .Miss Fennie ( thirty day*.
Smith, tSiiucoe; Verna Vaton, Toronto ; j —-------- -

the town and the probability i* that the

rvrontoy fight (1H the honors. The eampaign will 
again Kalla; Mi» ' l"’**" November let at 9 oclock and laat

Mr.-. Alex. Ross and children, Colling- 
xx o«»«l ; Mis» Lawton. Bowmanville.

Among Duinla.* jx-uple out of town 
during tlie week were Mrs. XX'. XX'. For- 
sx the, Miss SulKvan, to Orangeville;
Miss X'evna Henry and Miss Flossie Ly
ons. to Oxven iSouml; Miss Rose G«»ha 
g.'ii. in Buffalo; Misses Gertie Gould and j
Vet ilie Gtthagah. in Berlin; Misses Liz- j t

ami Ullie lint 1er, in Buffalo; Mr«. , g, p,titiW l, HlTe It

two remaining rooms in the Public 
School will be oloRed.

William Mason, jun.. and family left 
for Saskatchewan yesterday.

WARD SYSTEM.

Adam Reek, who has as a Hydro-Elec
tric Commissioner, receded from the con- 
eessions which were promised this city 
to iaduce it to contract for 1,000 horse

AMBASSADOR BRYCE.
Washington. Oct. 28.—Ambassador 

Js*. Bryce and Mrs. Bryce returned last 
night from their summer stay at North
east Harbor, Maine, and visits iu and 
around New York. They have taken up 
their Tfsidence *t the British embassy 
for thé wj<t»r«i £v ;

after the ceremony Mr. ami Mr». Dore 
left for Buffalo and New York city, (hi 
their return they will re»i«|e on Caro 
line street north. Aiming the many val
uable present * xva* a fine leather «-hair 

I from the Koxvler Company.
INGLIS—McCOLLOM.

An unusually pretty wcddiii" to«ik

5lace last night at the home of Mr. and 
1rs. Alva McCollom, *’** —:-

|.«liat«.|v 1 XY«ildovk ami children, in London; Mrs.
Abolished.Lane and Misses Gu**ie and Eva I«ane, 

a ml Miss II. L. Dunn, in Galt; Mrs. J. F. !
Burton ami Miss Burton, in Brantford; .
Mr*. Hold. Arthurs, in Toronto. (Special Wire to the Times.i

•>r. an,l Mr*. Main returned thi, week : s, Catharine., Oct. 3*.—A petition 
from tlieir xxeilding trip. . . . . , . , . ,i«. 1 , . i is being circulated and largelv signedLev. h. A. Irving arrived home on t * s . s
Tuesday morning. He will officiate at J asking the City Council to submit a by- 
lioth service* on Sunday next. law to the ratepayer* at the next mun

i’s I In-v ^.||nov.in, and his I icipal elections to return to the general
Catharine ! |»n«lher. Fattier Donoxan, of lJunnville, | system of electing aldermen by abolish- 

street south. The uniting parties were j |,av«* been xisiting their aunt. Mrs. P. i ing the ward svstem to which the city
Miss Annie Mffc’ollom and Mr. XVm. In- -------- ---------------»- 1 - •
dis, of the firm of Walter Woods A Co.

| U"( dnnor. this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Osier have Is-Çha ceremony was performed by Pastor j mod a large number of invitations for 

Liringaton, of Barton Street Methodist an “at home"’ on Saturday afternoon

reverted three year* ago.

The supreme excellence is simplicity.—
■/.ntfelk,.,

Mountain.
Tlie east eud mountain rosidenta, who 

came into the city under tho last an 
nexatkm, xrii not get off with » town 
ship assessment next year. Under the 
terms of annexation the mountain top 
people were to have a township asaes* 
ment and township rate until the water 
systeme waa in operation and supplying 
the hoirie» xvith water.

Hie xxater was turned on about two 
weeks ago, after the assessment depart 
ment bad finished its work. When the 
Court of Revision met yesterday it or 
dered a new *r*eesmerit on the bams sei 
fort-h in the annexation agreement. It 
adjourned tlte hearing of appeals in 
Ward 1 for twelve days.

The court yesterday struck off $7,68v, 
a-* «xmipared xvith $3.480 last year.

The re<ixK*iona included :
EHeax Prendervüle. 195 Ferguson are 

nue south, asseeeed $600: $100 Off.
Andrew Alexander. 183 Wentwoettt 

street, north, income, $500; S500 off.
Hugh G. McMahon, .\lan«on street, 

assessed $400; $200 off.
D. C. Emith, Concession street, inedsne, 

$500; $500 off.
XVm. GaBoway, 238 Hunter atree* 

east, income, $180; $180 off.
XVm. D. Smith. 193 Main street eaet, 

aeeessed $$.100; $400 off.
R. W. Patke. Y’onge street, Toronto, 

income $180; $180 off.
Union Drawn Steel Company, huainesa 

»*eew?menl. $6.600; $600 off.
John n. Sumner, 105 Grant areniy. 

income. $700; $700 off.
Mabel J. F. Bretinen. 394 Main • treat 

east, income. $50; $50 off.
Stella Pilgrim. 25 Arthur avenue, as

sessed *2,.360: $60 off
George Pracioi*. 190 Victoria arma* 

south, asseseed $3.600; $700 off.
•John S. Krixnnsky, 223 Stine on street, 

income, $80; $80 off.
T. XV. Edwards, Toronto, income. $W0. 

$600 off.
Geo. Nunn. 96 Grant avenue, income, 

$200; $200 off.
E. F. (lark. 83 Grant avenue., aaeaoaed 

$3.400; $300 off.
Wm. H. Lyne. 81 Grant wramse, a»* 

sreeed $3.400; $300 off.
(’. W. Raker. 93 Sanford awenue south, 

income. $300; $300 off.
The*. Myles A Sens, storage ware 

house. Làbert v streef. assessed $800; *40 
off.

II. M. Robinson. Holton avenue, is 
te*sed $280; $40 off.

F. J. Lsverv. 125 Fair lei gh avenue. As
sessed $2.100 • $100 off.

Mereie Ba.rbiw. 231 Main street. ei*(„ 
awtessed $12170; $70 off.

A. E. Richards. 88 Wentworth itree* 
south ; income. $250; $250 off.

J. L. Harper, Delaware avenu», assess
ed $1,800; $200 off, '
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RELIGION IN 
THE FAMILY

Earnestly Discussed ot the Baptist 
Convention Yesterday.

7he Foreign Mission Work. Has 
Been Successjul.

Alumni of M'Master University 
Held a Banquet

At the afternoon session of the Bap- 
■ tiat Association of Ontario and Quebec 
' three reports were considered, but they 
1 joccasioned very little discussion, al
though a number of the delegates ex
pressed themselves heartly in favor of 
the recommendation contained in the 
report of the board on the state of reli
gion, that the pastors advocate more 
strongly among their congregations the 
part family prayer should take in mak
ing strong Christian families. The re
port compared the offerings of the vari
ous churcnes for the past year, and also 
the changes in the churches. It very 
strongly advocated family worship.

Rev. W. F. Parker said the question 
should not be so much the state of reli 
gion in the family as the state of the 
family in religion.

Rev. W. T. Freed said from personal 
experience he thought there was not 
half the members of the churches who 
had family prayer. Family worship 
should receive the first consideration in 
the upbuilding of the church, for if the 
church was to be strong it should be 
composed of strong Christian members. 
The family worship was the source of 

t spiritual life in the church.
Rev. E. J. Stovell, sen., stated that 

the two things he thought were esscu 
tial were the family prayer and the 
family pew. The family pew was the 
means of keeping the members of the 

-, family together, And the doing away 
with that custom practically allowed 
the individuals to scatter where they 
pleased. The idea that the children 
should be allowed to go to whatever 
church they wished was also a poor poli
cy, for it ignored the parental respon
sibility. If the families composing the 
church were strong the churches would 
be strong, and have more influence upon

Revf A. Buttenham said enough had 
been said as to the advantages of family 
prayer. How the conditions could l>e 
bettered was more in order. By looking 
on the bright side instead of the blue, 
more good would l»e accomplished .

A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, thought the 
best way of starting the family prayer 
was to have the pastors speak to the 
voung couples when they were marry- 

> ing them, and explain the advantage 
euch a plan would be.

The report was passed unanimously.
SUPERANNUATION.

The report of the treasurer of the 
ministerial superannuation fund showed 

' the receipts to have been $4,583.41 and 
the disbursements $3,111.87. which left 

! a balance of $1,471.54.
The superannuation report in part was 

; as follows: Twelve brethren and nine 
sisters received appropriations from the 
funds of your board during the year, 
and we have several additional applica
tions for a place on our list next year. 
It was a source of great satisfaction 
that your board were able to advance 
the half-yearly grant this year from 
$60 to $100. the total increase made to 
each annuitant being $55. an additional 
$15 having been granted in the Deeem- 
lter appropriation. If the nearly four 
hundred churches that are still neglect 

: ing this oportunity to do justly and 
love mercy come up to the standard set 

* by their sixty-six sister churches, it 
! will enable the board to make a still fur 
; thtr and greatly-to-be-desired increase 
: iiflhe annual payments, and remove a 

reproach that has long rested upon our 
denomination.

LAST EVENING’S SBsSlON.
At last evening's session, after the 

. song service, which was conducted by 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, B. A., the report >f 
the Foreign Mission Board was presented 
and its contents discussed. It showed 
the past year to have been one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
Board. The Congo Free State had passed 
from the rule of King I^eopold to that 

, of the Belgian Parliament. There had 
I been witnessed the avoidance of war in 
the Balkans through the intervention of 
the great powers ; the deposition of the 
execrated Abdul Hamid and the com
plete trinmhp of democracy in Turkey; 
the dethronement of Mohammed Ali. the 
Shah of Persia, and the enforced restore- 

• tion. after months of bitter civil war,

A Real Skin Food
Olive oil is a wonderful flesh builder. Physicians recommend 

K for massage in wasting of tissues. The choicest olive oil we 
can obtain is one of the principal ingredients of

Jhfiuitâùiefyâtdbqfi
-//

Cocoanut oil is recommended by the doctor for chapped lips 
and hands, and in all cases where the skin is roughened and made tender by exposure. 
The choicest cocoanut oil the Orient can provide is used in Taylor’s Infants’ Delight.

You wrong yourself and may work permanent injury to the delicate skin if you are so 
unthinking or unknowing as to use a harsh, ordinary soap for baby’s hath.

You will be surprised and delighted to notice how soft and velvety the tender skin becomes, 
and how chafing and irritation arc overcome after you have begun to use this mildest of 
soaps and most perfect of cleansers.

Your druggist has Taylor’s Infants’ Delight, and you will add much to the baby’s comfort
if you decide to use it today.

CakeCents a
At All Druggists’

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO

( Stanley Mills 8 Co., Limited Thursday, Oct. 
28th, 1909
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, of the Constitution granted by liik late 
father ; the inauguration of a great 
scheme, of reforms in India ; the restoro 
tion of tranquility in Corea ; the death 

! of the Emperor and of the Dowager- 
i Empress of China, the downfall of the 
. “Iron Chancellor,** Yuan-Shd-Kai, and the 
: setting up of a Regency completely in 
i sympathy with modem progress: the <1:
! gradation by the Chinese Government 

of the Dalai Lama, of Thibet and the 
Opening of that great closed land to 
Modern civilization -, the gathering of a 
great International Conference at. Sheng- 

i hai to take steps for the regulation, If 
j not the entire suppression, of the opium 
j traffic ; and. finally, the practical com 
j pletion of the Trans-Andean Railway 
I uniting the two oceans, and unit ring the 
I whole continent of South America.

The total receipts of the year from all 
sources were $55,312.84. divided as fol
lows: Churches. $26.702.93 ; Sunday 
schools. $2,708.31; Young People’s Soci 
eties. $620.72; Wee tern Convention. $!. 
840.40; Womens Societies $15.810.23 
individuals. $2.047.38; legacies, $1,547.91 
sundries, $1,034.90.

The combined incomes of all the boards 
: and societies, in spite of a decline in 

Great Britain, was about half a million 
- dollars more than that of the previous 
year. Many new fields had been entered 

j and much progress made m placing th;
’ work in old field» on a more enduring 
basis. Great revivals had been exper 

1 enoed in Corea, China, Manchuria, India 
and other lands, but the year was one 
of steady growth and progress in almost 
aH of the mission fields. The Board 
sent Rev. John Bates MeLaurm, B. A. 
and Mrs. McLaurin to India. Miss Mary 
Selman was granted 16 months’ furlough.

Dr. Gertrude Hulet sailed for India 
after a furlough of 16 months. The 
Laymen’s Missionary Society had worked 
diligently, and the effect was easily seen. 
The movement made the contributions 
greatly m advance of those of the pre
vious years. The whole aspect of the 
work had been changed and the unrest 
had subsided. TTre more educated people 
in that country had been friendly to- 

’ words the Erçlish people and were more 
Mger for reform and progress. At the 
same time they were more patriotic. The 
revival of Hinduism in India had been 
carried on by the natives and mission- 
arisa of that body had been sent into 
Christian countries to endeavor to

tlw missionaries was a larger staff of 
native helpers. A high school would be 
very valuable to the mission cause, us 
the natives taught would prove fully 
equipped workers for the field. A site 
was purchased by the Board for the 
sum of $5.000. The staff iu India wm 
seven ordained and forty unordaitted pas. 
tors, sixty evangelists. 103 teachers, 
eleven colporteurs, fifty-nine Bible wo
men and thirteen medical helpers. The 
native churchee numbered 49. with a 
total membership of 6.118. Some of the 
revival districts had had a decline, but 
in other» the iirtereet had been keener. 
The educational work had received care
ful attention, a-s so much decided upon 
it. The village schools, which numbered 
in all 110. were attended by. 1.401 boys 
and 932 girls, and taught by 132 teach
ers. The seven boarding schools had 237 
boy and 170 girl pupils. The Samrlcotla 
Seminary, 227 students. The attendance 
of Hindu and Mohammedan students 
was about one-third of the total regi< 
t rat ion. The health of the schools dur 
ing the year was unusually good.

The various stations had all had. en
couraging results and reported advance
ment. The work in Bolivia had been the 
most prosperous within many years. 
Rev. James Allen, of the Australian- 
New Zealand mission, returned to Boli
via with several new missionaries.

Rev. J. B. Champion said the report 
set forth plainly the true mission situa
tions—explaining the needs and the 
advancement of the work. The work of 
the past year was very encouraging, and 
the outlook for the ensuing year was 
even brighter. The missionaries were to 
be congratulated upon the success that 
had been attained.

The report was adopted unanimously. 
MISSIONS ON WAR BASIS.

Rev. H. E. la flamme, in speaking on 
the forces and foes of foreign missions, 
said that although numerous attempts 
had been made to exterminate the Bible 
in some of the foreign countries, the 
work had increased, and the Bibles were 
more widely circulated. Foe indiffer
ence could be dispelled only by a con
sistent agitation. Some of the preach
ers who advocated foreign missions had 
made a very favorable impression at the 
recent convention in the United States. 
The Christians of America were spend
ing but $22.000.000, and apparently were 
just playing with missions. What he 
asked was that the missionary question 
should be put on a war basis and a con
sistent campaign be carried on, as by 
so doing more assistance would he had 
and the contributions would be mater
ially increased.

Misses Baskerville and Priest, two 
missionaries from India, gave short a<l-

ALUMNI BANQUET.
At the McMaster Alumni banquet in 

Wentworth Street Baptist Church, after 
those present had done ample justice to 
the good things, three propositions were 
discussed. They were the establishing 
of a lectureship at the university ; a 
travelling scholarship, to be placed at 
the disposal of the alumni; a chair in 
English, the lecturer to be provided by 
the alumni.

The propositions were thoroughly dis
cussed and it was finally decided that 
the 600 members be notified to gather 
at a special meeting at the closing ex
ercises in McMaster University next 
spring for the purpose of taking definite

Sir Thomas Sha ugh ness v denied a ru
mor which had been in circulation in 
New York and Toronto that the C. P. R. 
had sold 965.000 acres of irrigated land 
to the so-called American syndicate.

Lots of men never realize what they 
can’t do till they try.

CHAMPAGNE OR DEATH
LONE GIRL’S ONLY CHOICE.

ttet nUfhm. 1*. great wd ot

This
is the trade
mark which is 
found on every 
bottle of the 
genuine

the standard Cod Liver Oil 
preparation of the world. 
Nothing equals it to buSd up 
the weak and wasted bodies 
of young and old, «aw

paper aad this ad. for
up Saak aad C>Dd s

EDITH THOMAS, FROM A SNAPSHOT PHOTOGRAPH.

Her mouth, threatNew York, Oct. 28. 
and stomach were burned, but the doc
tor said that the bichloride of mercury 
she had swallowed would not kill her.

The nurse said she might talk a 
little. She smiled faintly with the de
light of knowing that, at la«#, someone 
was kind to her.

Edith Thomas was forced to choose 
between bichloride of mercury and 
champagne; through her ^burned lips she 
told the story.

“[ left my mother, three brothers 
and a sister in Sherbrooke, Canada.” she 
said. *1 knew 1 was pretty, but no one 
can say I wasn’t sensible about it. 
Pretty girls were wanted on the stage, 
and Î got a place in a company that 
name to our town.

“New York was beautiful. I saw all 
the great, beautiful, bright hotels and 
restaurants, and 1 did not understand 
they were not for me. Everybody seem
ed so smiling and happy that I did not 
realize that they wouldn’t he willing to 
help a girl alone in New York.

“I thought my fortune was made. My 
family needs money so badly that I felt 
sure T could help them lots.

“But the manager broke up our com
pany. and he didn’t give me a cent. All 
I had was a little money mamma gaAO

“I was such a little silly that I 
didn’t know I was beaten, even then. 
I saw all the beautiful, stage girls going 
into the .cafes and smiling and joking,

and it seemed to me that in the midst 
of such happiness there surely was a 
place for me.

“But what I need most to help me 
was love and faith in me and a kind 
word. But I couldn’t find a hit of 
kindness. There is a price on all the 
love and kindness and friendship for a 
lone girl in this city.

“I had only $3.67. My room rent of 
$2 was due. I couldn’t eat very much 
with $1.67.

“I knew that when finely dressed men 
spoke to me I could get all T wanted 
to cat and drink with them -mostly to 
drink, though, which means champagne 
and ‘the easiest way.’ But 1 hated them, 
with their fine clothes, their canes, their 
gloves and all their fashions.

“But I studied it all out. I found out 
that the painted, tired women I saw on 
the streets used to laugh and drink in 
the fine, great cafes, just as the girls 
are doing here now.

“As soon as T learned this Î picked out 
my own ‘easiest way.’ It’s letter than

“When you’re young life looks sweet 
ami death looks terrible. But I could 
not live a painted woman. To die that 
way is too slow and terrible.

“T had my choice between bichlo
ride of mercury and champagne, and I 
think I took the best—the poison. I’m 
glad I didn’t die. I’m going back home 
ns soon as I’m well, and I’ll lie happy 
to be in a place where folks will love 
you and be kind to you for nothing.”

Amusements
turc another big musical attraction, Jes
sie Lasky’s Imperial Musicians, one 
of the most expensive organizations 
playing vaudeville to-day. The offering 
is handsomely mounted and presented by 
a company of fourteen people who play 
a variety of musical instruments. This 
act is said to be one of the most suc- 

Joe Weber’s travesty company, “The J cessful that the famous vaudeville pro-
Merry Widow and the Devil,” did not 
draw a very large house at the Grand 
Opera House last evening. However, 
those who did turn out seemed to en
joy the burlesque, which was undoubt
edly funny in parts. The company is a 
large one and the lending roles are look
ed after by clever comedians. Burlesque 
is somewhat of a departure from the 
regular run of shows at the Grand, and 
the change, if nothing else, is refresh
ing. Charles Stine, as De Jolliday, the 
Devil .provokes many a laugh. Hein
rich Diseh, the Prince’s valet, is also 
good. The leading lady, Nina Collins, 
as Fonia, is a clever actress, as well as 
a singer of some merit. The chonis is 
well drilled and contains many good 
voices. A second performance will be 

=gwen this evening.
JBENNETT S BILL. ____ U

The Bennett bill next week will fea-

ducer has put on the road. It is making 
a^ big hit this week at Shea’s Toronto

Other attractions booked for next 
week include the casting Dunbars, in 
their sensatiilal casting act ; the Sully 
Family, in a lively little farce, entitled, 
“The Suit * Case Leo Donnelly, a 
newspaper reporter, who tells some of 
the funny experiences he encountered 
while employed on big American papers; 
La Mirette and partner, in a clever nov
elty and other entertaining attractions.

The bill this week, despite the fact 
that it drew capacity audiences on the 
holiday and has been playing to big 
business since, promises to attract lib
eral patronage for the remaining per
formances, the advance sale being un
usually satisfactory.

" “THE WISHING RING.”
-- -Hamilton theatregoers are promised
an excellent performance at the Grand

It has been said and with some degree of correctness that \ 
Stanley Mills & Co. are the only merchants in Hamilton to cater j 
to and realize the immense business which the farmers are cap-1 

; able of bringing to Hamilton. Be this as it may, we certainly \ 
do appreciate, and want all of the farm trade we can get. For i 
21 years this store has enjoyed a large farm trade and we do I 

j not want any better type of business than that which comes to \ 
us from this source.

We give to-night a straight but necessarily restricted list j

It of articles with prices which the farmers around Hamilton may ' 
| be glad to know can be had at this store. J

i To all our out-of-town customers we offer the best possible ] 
accommodation and invite them one and all to spend as much of 
their time as possible when in Hamilton, at this store.

FARES REFUNDED
Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, will refund the entire return 

railway fare of any customer living within 40 miles of Hamilton 
who purchases goods from us to the extent of $10.00 or over.

Take advantage of this liberal offer and make this store 
your buying headquarters when you come to Hamilton.

on Saturday, when Miss Marguerite 
Clark makes her appearance in her new 
play, “The Wishing Ring.’’ It is a pro
duction on a very elaborate scale, got
ten up for the large cities, and goes 
into Chicago next week for an extended 
engagement. The play was produced in 
Montreal last week, and was well spok
en of. The story is a very pretty one, 
with the scenes laid in Devonshire, 
England, and from all accounts it is an 
unusually good offering.

“HAVANA” NEXT WEEK.
“Havana,’’ the George Edwardes mus- 

ical play, will be brought here by the 
Shuberts next Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings, which will be the first time 
this successful musical comedy has been 
seen on the road. The fact that Leslie 
Stuart, who wrote the music for “Flor- 
odora,” is the composer of “Havana,” 
gives some idea of the brilliancy of the 
score. Everybody is already familiar 
with “Hello People, People Hello.” The 
story is that of Samuel Nix, bos’un of 
the American yacht “Wasp,” which puts 
into the harbor of Havana. A revolution 
is brewing at the time, and the leader 
of the Red Liberados mistakes the Wasp 
for a filibuster's vessel. Nix is made one 
of the insurgents, and between his en
deavors to escape death as a penalty 
for planning against the government 
and his efforts to shun his wife, whom 
he deserted in the same town seven 
years before, form much of the amuse
ment. Senor Campo, Mayor of Havana, 
is unaware of the fact * that his own 
sister is the queen of the conspirators, 
and is about to do injury to the whole 
outfit when the discovery is made. The 
oast is an unusually large one for a mus
ical comedy. Individual parts are taken 
by players, singers and dauners of note, 
the aggregate number of performers be
ing the largest ever seen in a musical 
comedy. The sale of seats commuées on 
Saturday morning.

“BEVERLY.”
Theatregoers arc assured of a really 

| clever performance in the presentation 
j of “Beverly” at the Grand next Thurs-

I
dav evening. It will be remembered that 
this play was seen here last season un
der the title of “Beverly of Graustark,” 
and is a dramatization of Gorge Barr 
McCutcheon’s book by that name. While 
the production was most complete last 
season, it is said that the acting com
pany is even better this year, and the 
play is presented on the same elabor
ate scale. Those that have read the 
book are assured of a treat in this pro
duction.

“THE BARRIER.” 
Civilization doesn't prevail iu the 

vast solitudes that fringe “the boiling 
flood of molten gold that issues silent
ly out of a land of mystery and vanishes 
into a valley of forgetfulness.” Alaska— 
the scene of Rex Beach's new play — 
which will be presented by Klaw <fc Er
langer, for the first time at the Grand 
on Friday and Saturday evenings, and 
Saturday matigee, November 5th and 
6th, is depicted with all its wonders and 
all its cruelty. “The Barrier” is a vir
ile romance, lioldly drown, aboundant in 
stirring situations, and containing a 
fine creation in the way of a strong 
and convincing character, which will be 
played by Mr. Theodore Roberts, one of 
America's greatest actors. What thea
tregoer can ever forget his Jo Portu- 
giae, in “The Right of Way?”

MISS MYLOTT.
Mies Mylott, who is to sing in the 

Grand Opera House to-morrow night, 
appeared in Toronto last evening. Th j 
Mail says of her singing : ‘Miss Mylott 
has a pleasant contralto voice which is 
particularly rich and full in the lower 
registers. Her numbers were varied, l.ut 
all were rendered with equal expression 
and vocal skill. The World said : Miss 
Mylott has a singularly full, rich and 
resonant voice—a pure contralto, of 
great range, with which she displayed 
thorough musicianly vocalism. “Few 
singers,” says the Quebec Chronicle, 
“have ever been heard here who have 
made such a deep and pleasant sensa
tion as Miss Mylott—this delightful 
song-bird from the Antipodes.”

The Montreal Herald, in a lengthy 
criticism, says: Miss Mylott herself 
proved as sincere and skilful an artiste 
as ever. That she succeeds is due in the 
first place to her thorough training, and 
in the second place to her versatility. 
Contrary to expectation, her voice prov
ed quite equal to the task of filling the 
Arena, and she sang brilliantly. Her 
voice grows in richness and velvety tex
ture, and the beautiful quality of her 
phrasing is always a delight to hear. It 
ia clear that Miss Mylott is in the v<ry 
prime of her vocal career, and all her 
.friends will wish her many triumphs 
vet to come.

Men’s Leather Heels, pair ..........8c
Men’s Best Rubber Heels .... 25c 
Round Rubber Heels, Wood Milne, 

the very best English quality 26c
Men's best Leather Soles ..........20c
Boys’ and Women's Soles .... 15c
Shoe Plates, per card ................. 5c
Waxed Shoe Thread, spool .... 10c 
Unwaxed Shoe Thread, ball.... 10c
Awl-U-wants....................................25c
Cobblers’ Shoe Nails, package .. 5c 
Cobbler’s Outfits .. .. 75c, $1.25
.Pegging Awl Hafts......................10c
Rubber and Leather Cement .. 10c 
Zinc Oil Cloth Binding 10c and 16c
Padlocks..........................10c, 15c, 20c
Brass O. C. Binding 15c, 20c, 25c

and ..............................................  30c
Best 6-lever Padlocks, two keys 25c 
Storm Sash Buttons, dozen.. ..25c 
Window Blind Hinges, set 20c 25c
Storm Door Hinges, pair .......... 20c
Storm Door Latches .... 10c, 15c
Foot Scrapers.........................10c, 15o
Rim Door Locks............................16c
Rim Door Locks with knob..........25c
White or Black Door Knobs .. 10c
Door Bells................. 50, 75c, $1.00
Push Button Electric Bells .. $1.25 
Letter Box Plates .. .. 25, 45. 50c
Door Bolts .. ........... 10, 12, 15c
Door Springs.................  10, 15c
Night Latches .. .. 50, 75c, $1.50 
Screw Hooks and Eyes, dozen .. 25c 
Hook, with 2 staples .. .. 5c
Hasp and two staples . .• .... 5, 10c 
Bronzed Lamp Hooks .. .. 10, 15c 
Bird Cage Hooks .. .. 5, 10, 15c
Bird Cage Springs.................... 5. 12c
Rubber Tipped Door Stops 2 for 5c 
Hat and Coat Hooks, dozen .. 10c 
Iron Bed Casters, hall bearing 20c 
Shelf Brackets, pair . . 10, 12, 15c 
Stair Carpet Plates, dozen .... 20c 
Brass Drawer Pulls .... 5, 8, 10c
Flower Wire, on spools.................5c

I Copper Wire, per spool .. 10c
Brass Wire, per spool .. . .. 10c
“aroid Roofing, 108 square feet.$2.19

Tarred Paper, 400 sq. feet. .45, 50c I
Heavy Tarred Felt, roll.............$1,25 ]
Tin Roofing Discs, per lb. . ... 10c '
Drivers' Heavy Mitts..................$1.00 J
Farmers' Driving Gan utile ts ...$L50 I
Un lined Muleskin Mitts............ 25c ]
Canvas Gloves ... 10, 15, 20, 26c \
Stable Lanterns ..................... 65, 75c
Reflector Dash lanterns ... 90c i
Large Reflector Stable Lanterns ... |

................................................... *L50 j
Cold Blast Ijaintern Globe* ... 5c
Calf Chains, all patterns..........  20c i
Cow Chains, all patterns ... .. 25c I
Bull or Steer Chains ..........  30c )
Stanchion Irons, each »........... 12c 1
Grain Scoop Shovels ... .. .90c, $1.00
Ensilage Forks............  $1.50 |
Cutting Box Knives ... 75, 85c, $LO0 j
Butcher Knives............. 15, 26, 35c !
Hog Scrapers............................. 12, loo
Chicken Leg Bands, 25 for .. . 25c j
Cop-per Bull Rings ..............20, 25c. |
Harness leather Punches ..20, 25c \ 
Miixed Harness Rivet», box ... 10c
Handled Axes........... 85c, $1.00, $1.25
Chopping Axe Heads .. 65, 75c, $1 |
Choicest Axe Handles.................. 25c i
X Cut Saws, 5}fc feet, with handles

........................................ .. $1.86
X Cut Saw Handles, pair .. .. 15c I
Cider Taps.......................8, 10, 12c ]
Apple Paring Machines................65c
Cider Presses. . $12.50, $15, $18.50
Dairy Thermometers.............. 10, 15c ,
Cream Separators .. . .■ .. ..$45 I 
Separator finishes .. .. . 10, 15c
Separate®" Oil, per can.. 15, 25c
Separator Rubbers..........................10c
Barrel ’ Churns............ $5, $5.50, $6 !
Butter Working Tables .. .. $3.50 ■
Corn Shollers................................$1.75
Wool Cards, per pair..................50e.
Manure Forks..................  60, 70, 85c
Stable Wheelbarrows..................... $2
Lightning Hay Stack Knives .. 55c 
Carriage Bolts of all sizes.
Hot Blast Parlor Heaters.
CViok Stoves and Ranges.

| Stanley Mills & Co., Limited |
( HARDWARE DEPARTMENT t

j 14 James Street North - - Hamilton j

“We should marry our opposites,” re
marked the Wise Guy. “On that prin
ciple I suppose a cheap man should 
marry a girl who is a little dear,”
chuckled the Simple Mug.

BARGAIN FRIDAY
A day of saving opportunities extraordinary that are sure 

to interest every economical person who is inclined to save on 
their needful wants for this Fall and Winter season. A few are:

8.30 a. m. for These $12.50 and */: q r 
$15.00 Coats................................ «pO.Oj

On sale Bargain Friday. Winter Cats for women in plain Kersey and 
Frieze, in black or brown. Smart *4 or 74 lengths, in loose and half fitting 
styles; half lined ; $12.50 and $15.00 values, for........................................ $6.85

A $5 Dress Skirt at $3.95
A saving worth coming after Friday. Stylish Dress Skirts of Panamas, 

Serges and Venetians, in the gored or pleated styles. Faultlessly fitting. 
Colors in black, navy, brown, green and grey ; $5.00; Bargain Friday. . $3.95

Marmot Stoles at $3.98 and $6.98
Marmot Fur Stoles in pretty marked quality, head and chenille trimmed, 

long length, satin lined.
$3.98, regular at $7.50 $6.98, regular at $10.00

$8.50 Cravenette Coats for $3.98
For the rainy and stormy days of the fall season. English Cravenette, in 

loose ?4 style, in fawn, grey or sage; storm collar and cuffs ; $8.50 ; Bargain
. $3.98

$1.25 and $1.50 Stylish Autumn Suitings, 
Friday 89c
Stylish Autumn Suitings in Broadcloth and Worsted Effects, in diagonal 

twills, chevron and shadow stripes, in navy, wistaria, cardinal, green and olive 
shades, 50 inches, formerly $1.25 and $1.50, Friday.......................................89c

75c Stylish Dress Goods 45c
Stylish fancy Cloth effects in checks and shadow stripe, in grey, blue 

and green effects, 44 inch, very serviceable for coat suits and children’s wear, 
better sec these Friday, formerly 75c to-morrow................................................ 45c

25c and 30c Cashmere Hose at 19c
About 5 dozen Women's Sample Cashmere Hose in ribb and plain makes, 

assorted qualities, all sizes, 25c and 35c grades, Friday at.........................19c
50c Women's Underwear at 39c

Women's extra quality Wool Underwear in splendid winter quality in 
natural or cream, vests and drawers to match, laco trimmed, regular 50c, 
for................................................................................................................... 39c garment

Immense Clearing of Braids
Thousands of yards, hundreds of pieces of fancy silk trimming braids, 

military braids, drawn braids, and edging, all designs and colors, get your 
share for trimming and fall costumes.

26c, egular at 75c 8c, regular at 20c
15c, regular at 35c 6c, regular at I2%c
10c, regular at 25c 3c, regular at 8c

SILVER WEDDING.
A very enjoyable time was spent 

on Monday evening' at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. McGrath, Park street 
north, an event taking place that will 
long be remembered by the many 
friends and relatives who were present 
to help celebrate the silver anni
versary of the happy couple. Many 
who were there attended the mar
riage ceremony twenty-five years ago, 
and the familiar faces recalled the 
happy days gone by. A large lium-

• GILLEN CAMP.
Gillen Camp, Sons of England, at 

their last regular meeting were pre
sented with their charter. District 
Deputy Grand Chief McIntosh in 
making the presentation congratulated 
the camp on the progress made in 
the short time they have been organ
ized and wished them prosperity for 
the future. There were two initiations 
and a few applications for member
ship. During the evening refresh
ments were served and an enjoyable

ber of valuable and useful presents evening was spent in Scotch ' songs, 
were received and at an early hour • recitations and reading.
of the morning all -returned home ! ----------♦»» -----
wishing Mr. and Mrs. McGrath health j Where a glue factory ia concerned it 
and happiness for many years to come. I doesn't take 10 mills to make one scent.
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POTATOES
oming by the Car Load

And every week improves their quality, clean , sound, white 
dry, and they cook perfectly, per bag, this week 80c; per 

I bushel, 60c; per peck, 15c; Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. for 25c; yellow Dan
ger Onions, 40c per basket: 30c per peck; Spanish Onions, 7 lbs. for 25c; 
tipples, good cooking, per basket 20c.

Finnan Haddie
A small Shipment coming forward by express, and it is good, if it were not 

we would not handle it, per lb. 10c; Boneless Codfish, per lb., 9c, 3 lbs. 25c; 
|£ackerel, Haddie, Fresh Herring, Kippered Herring, and Cascade Salmon, 

v|»er tin 10c; new autumn leaf Salmon, per tin, 15c; new Tartan or Clover 
Leaf Salmon, per tin 18c; Icecastle Lobsters, the very choicest, per tin, 20c; 
worth 26c.

6 Lbs. Tapioca for 25c
Genuine Singapore, the very finest Pearl Tapioca, just received, a new 

ahipnven-t. a big shipment—in fact, it is too big. and we are going to reduce the 
quantity by selling Friday. Saturday and Monday 6 lbs. for 25c. Only one lot 
to any customer at this price. Our regular price will be 7c lb.. 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. 3 pkgs. 25c. Finest Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c. Best 

,4a.pun Rice 4 lbs. 25c. Best White Sago 4 lbs. 25c.

Hallowe’en Specials
Royal .Mixed Candy 6e per lb. Peppermints, Humbugs, Butter Scotch, 10c 

per lb. Chocolate Drops 2 lbs. 25c. Table Figs lie lb., worth 15c. Tabic Raisins 
J6a lb., worv.h 30c. Dates 0c pkg., 3 for 25c. Oranges, sweet and juicy, 12c per 
doe., worth 20c. Great, big Oranges 45c per doz., worth (Hie. Snow Apples, per 
basket 30c. Clarified Sweet Oidvr. a healthful drink, 8c per quart. 30c per 
gallon. Mixed-Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts amt Brazils, per lb. 15c.

White Beans
Absolutely new; you do not have to boil them a week m order to get 

[them right; fl' ïbs. for 25c. Split Peas 3 lbs. 10c. Pot Barley, 3 lbs. 10c. 
English Marrowkit Peas, 3 pkgs. 25c. Germ Meal, the cream of the wheat, 7 lbs. 
[for 25c. Rolled Wheat J lbs. 25c. Rolled Oats, the freshest, crispest, nicest 
! Rolled Oat* made, 7 lbs. 26c. Com Meal, grains of gold, 8 lbs. for 25c. Buck
wheat Flour, 7 lbs. 25c. Graham Flour 7 I’bs. 25c.
Éfincemeat, 10c lb., 3 lbs............25c Clothes Lines .. 10, 15, 20, and 25c

^Cranberries, 2 quarts........................ 25c
; Cooking Figs, 5 lbs..............................25c
Prunes, good, 4 lbs............................ 25c
'Prunes, larger. 3 lbs...........................25c
Valencia Raisins, select, 3*6 lbs. 25c
Currants, re-cleaned, 3 lbs................ 25c
jfifeedless Raisins, 2 lbs......................25c
Seeded Raisins, gilt edge, 3 lbs. .. 25c

■Shelled Walnuts, per lh.....................35c
.Shelled Almonds, new, per lb. . . 4<)c 
Rowat’s Pickled Onions, bottle .. 10e 
tlowat’s Pickled Walnuts, bottle.. 10c 
Rowat’s Mixed Pickles, bottle .. 10c 
Nation’s Worcester Sauce, bottle 10c
Holbrook’s Sauce, bottle.................25c
Manzanilla Olives, bottle . . 10 and 25c
[Pan Yan Sauce, bottle.....................20c
'Heinz's Catsup, bottle ................. 15c
Alliance Catsup, bottle...................15c
Pure Maple Syrup, per tin or bottle 30c 

^Clothes Pins. 4 dozen...........................5c

Reckitt’s Blue, 4 squares....................5c
Keen’s Blue, 4 squares.......................5c
Washing Soda, 4 pounds.....................5c
Nixey’s Black Lead, regular 15c box,

going 2 for..................................... 15c
Black Knight Stove Polish, per tin 10c 
Quick Shine Stove Polish, per tin 10c 
Non Such Stove Polish, per tin .. 10c 
Matchless Stove Varnish, per bottle 10c
Brooms, each.............. 35, 40 and 45c
Scrub Brushes..............10, 15 and 20c
Washboards, Ben Hur......................25c
Glass Washboards..............................40c
Red Ribbon Powdered Ammonia, 4

packages......................................   25c
Harvey's Powdered Ammonia, 3 pack

ages ............................. 25c
Liquid Ammonia, per bottle 5 and 10c 
Powdered Borax, per package 5 and 10c 
Powdered Bath Brick, 10c package 5c
Gillet’s Lye, 3 tins............................. 25c
Kapolio, per cake................................10c

Eggs, Butter, Cheese and Lard
Another shipment this week of those fresh gathered Eggs. They are 

good. Per dozen 30c. Butter, choicest creamery, just a little better than the 
average, per lb. 29c. Fresh Dairy Butter, about 400 lbs., to go at 27c per 
lb. Second quality Dairy, only 150 lbs., to go at 22e per lb. Cheese, our 
Itisual quality. 15c per lb. Best Pure Lard, per lb. 18c. Peanut Butter, per 
lb. 20c.

Sugar
Refined purity. Every grain as clear as crystal. 19 lbs. for $1.00, 91/2 

Ibfl. for 50o. If we were selling No. 2 Granulated Sugar we could sell 20 lbs. 
for $1.00, but we are not selling that grade. Bright Yellow Sugar, 20 lbs. for 
$1.00, 10 lbs. for 50c. 5 lbs. for 25c. 3l/s lbs. Cut loaf or Icing Sugar for 25c.

Flour
Lily White, per bag $2.65. per % bag $1.35. per 14 bag 68c. Gold Medal 

I Flour, per bag. $2.85, per \'2 bag $1.45, per }4 bag 73c. Five Roses or Royal 
Household Hour, per H bag 85c. per hag $3.25.

Corn Door Mats keep your floors clean this muddy weather. Only 10c 
each this week.

CARROLL’S 111 John Street South 
Cor. Emerald and Wilson 
Cor. James and Macauley

STORES <-or- Queen and Hunter
Cor. York and CaroVne

-5-
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,,FARMER COMMITTED
!i0U Man nit Stand Trial on a

Serions Charge.
hr ___

Orangeville, Oct. 27.—James Duffin,
< an elderly farmer, of the Township of 
: Mulmur, was yesterday committed to 
; trial at the next assizes by Magistrate
I Rutherford, of Shelburne, on a shocking 
: eh rage, attempted assault on a deaf girl 
liàbout fifteen years of age, and was 
i.lodged in the county jail here last night.
< He was later admitted to substantial 

V bail by Police Magistrate Patullo and
' Thomas Stevenson, J. P., on an order of 

Judge McCarthy. The preliminary hear- 
J ing took place at Shelburne.

OLD WOMAN ROBBEDW —
A Thief Stole $300 From Her 

Bedieom.
—

II Orillia, Oct. 27.—Mrs. Hannah Bar- 
- nett, of Waubauahene, twenty miles 
? west of here, was robbed recently of

_. about three hundred dollars. She is an

!r: eld woman and crippled, and lives alone,
| except for another old woman who is 

* jier housekeeper. Mrs. Barnett had

J drawn the money from the hank with 
the intention of making some altera
tions to her house, ami had put the 
jnoncy in a locked valise in her bedroom. 
The following morning the front window 
Svaa found open and the valise on the 

/ verandah. It had been cut open and the 
money was gone. No clue to the thief 
has been found.

GO TO SCHOOL.
dsory Attendance at Montreal 

Separate Schools Broached.

Hi Montreal, Oct. 27.—After generations 
of haphazard education there is now a 

! ;%ov« on foot for the introduction of com- 
j jjulsory attendance at school before the 

Catholic School Board. At present there 
J, n no obligation to send children to 
F school, and thousands of the cnildren of 

poorer classes never saw the inside 
Ia school, and go to work as laborers 
^~lHthout being able to read or write and 

®1thout any hope of rising in the social 
jale. The only restriction on the labor 

! children is that they must not be 
iployed before fourteen years of age,
1 the law is not enforced.

JAIL AND FINE.
Impeied en Prominent Brantford 

Citizen Fer Indecent Assault.

Brantford. Oct. 27.—Joseph Bowes, a 
resident of this city for 52 years and 
who is in his 73rd year, was found 
guilty to-day before Judge Hardy in the 
county court, of indecent assault, and 
was sentenced to six months in prison. 
In addition, he was fined $1,000.

The charge was laid by Albert Os
borne, father of a seven-year-old girl, 
and arose out of a drive to the outskirts 
of ttye city which Bowes took with the 
girl on July 8 last.

Bowes had held several offices of pub
lic trust and was chairman of the Board 
of Health when arrested.

His counsel, I* F. Heyd. asked for a 
reserve ease, which was granted.

The argument will lie heard before the 
Court of Appeal within a week. In the 
meantime he was allowed out on $5,000 
hail. His counsel claimed that there was 
lack of sufficient corroboration of the 
child's story to find a conviction.

Bowes is a man of considerable 
means.

RUSSIAN CRAZE IN LONDON.

Everything Muscovite Now Finds a 
Ready Sale.

London, Oct. 27.—A Russian craze 
is sweeping over London, probably 
the outcome of the Anglo-Russian 
entente. Russian art is popular. Mus
covite embroideries, Caucasian silver
ware and ivory are prominently display
ed in west-end shop windows and trans
lations of Russian authors find a ready 
sale.

To the popularity of Russian cook
ery the menus of the fashionable res
taurants bear witness. Especially in 
the musical world Russian produc
tions are to the fore. Russian dancers 
find a warm reception here and great 
crowds gather to listen to concerts giv
en by the imperial "balalaika" orches
tra, which discourses on the three
stringed instruments so named the 
haunting melancholy airs of the land of 
the Czar. A Russian peasant choir is the 
next thing to be introduced to London
ers.

British financial enterprise in Rus
sia, so Stock Exchange authorities 
say, is destined to play a large part 
in the city activity of the next Tear 
or two. Lord Revelstoke, the head of 
the banking house of Barings, is only 
one of several London financiers who 
are in St. Petersburg to lay founda
tions for future dealings.

HESTIA’S BOATS 
CAME ^ASHORE.

One Contained Three Bodies and 
the Other One.

Story of the Wreck Teld by 
Survivor,.

It Is Now Certain Thnt at Least Thir
ty-Four Men Lost Their Lives.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 27.—It now seems 
certain that Captain Newman and 31 
men perished in.their attempt to reach 
land from the wrecked steamer Hestia, 
aa two boats washed up on the Nova 
Soolia coast to-day, one containing three 
bodies and the other one, aocoimt for 
the boate that left the ill-fated steamer.

The only complete list of those aboard 
is on file at the head office of the Don
aldson Line at Glasgow. The crew were 
all natives of Scotland, with three ex
ceptions, Smith and Breen, of the sur
vivors, and John Smith, one of the miss
ing, who arc natives of Port Deferea. 
Ireland.

A despatch from Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, to-night, says: When th-' 
steamer struck Third Officer Stewart 
was below, and so is unable to ac
count for the wreck. He stated that 
as soon as h-c felt the shock he rush
ed on deck and assisted in getting the 
boats ready. There were four large 
boats and one small one. The Ixtats 
were swung out on the davits about half 
an hour after the vessel struck and 
lowered to the rail ready for immédiate 
use. It was very dark at the time and 
a high wind and sea made it a perilous 
undertaking to start out in an open 
lioat. The two boats on the port side 
were carried away by the big seas that 
broke over the vessel. In one of these 
boats the man iq ehaige of the oars had 
taken his place and be was swept over 
in an instant.

The third boat, in command of the 
seoond officer, contained eleven men, 
but they were not destined to leave 
the ship in that way, for in som-i 
manner the forward tackle was let go 
and the rear tackle held, with the re
sult that all on board were thrown 
into the water. Ropes were thrown 
over to the men, but awing to the 
darkness it was largely guesswork. 
Two of the occupants were saved, 
however, Morgan and Mc Vick ar. The 
captain was the lust to leave, and 
he went in the l>ig line boat in which 
there were at least twenty-five men 
and possibly more, if any were picked 
up from the boat that upset.

Those remaining on the steamer did 
so from choice, and they were fortunate 
in doing so. Stewart sax's rockets and 
bombs were sent up every 10 minutes 
from the time the steamer «truck until 
the boats left, about 5 o’clock, but 
though thex' could see Gan net Rock light 
about 5 miles from the «hip, there was 
no reply either from there or from 
Whitehead, about 4 miles distant.

THE BOATS DRIFT ASHORE.
Halifax, Oct. 27.—Mute testimony that 

fifteen more names must be added to 
the twenty known to hax-e perished in 
the wreck of the Donaldson liner Hestia 
came to light to-day. When that steam
er crashed on the ledges of the Grand 
Manan in the Bay of Fundy Tuesday 
morning twenty men perished, while 
two life-boats containing fifteen men 
got away." This morning two life-boats 
drifted ashore on the southxvest coast of 
Nox'a Scotia. One contained three 
corpses, the other one. All wore life 
Iselts. with the Hestia’s name on them. 
Fourteen men put off in the third boat 
launched. One man xvho was thrown 
into the sea when the first boat capsiz
ed managed to scramble into it again, 
and two boats with their load of human 
freight drifted off into the mists of the 
Bay of Fundy. A boisterous sea was 
running, and the wind and tide would 
drive them on the Nova .Scotian coast.

What happened after they disappear
ed from the vicxv of those still on the 
steamer will never be known, but flot
sam thrown up on the shores to-day 
proves that all who left the Hestia per
ished. Fishermen out setting their nets 
at Pembroke, near Yarmouth, this morn
ing saxx a ship’s boat tossing in the 
breakers. They put out to it in dories, 
towed it ashore and started to examine 
it. Huddled up under the stern sheets 
they found three corpses. There were 
no marks on the boat. The men at once 
telephoned Yarmouth, and the Coroner 
from there went down to the scene and 
took charge of the remains. They will 
be taken to Yarmouth, where an inquest 
will be held.

At about the same time another boat 
drifted ashore at Salmon River, in Dig- 
by County. In this boat there was a 
single corpse. The boat bore the name 
Cassandra (another Donaldson liner), 
and on the corpse there xvere several 
life belts. That the men who put off 
in the boats died from exhaustion is in
dicated by the condition of their bodies, 
and the general theory is that the boat 
in which Capt. Newman and thirteen 
others of the crew set out was capsized, 
and but three men managed to get into 
her when she righted, and these and the 
other man who survived the disaster to 
the first boat perished of exhaustion. 
When the name Cassandra was seen on 
the boat which came ashore at Salmon 
River it was thought that that steamer 
had foundered, bnt she is noxv in Mont
real. She is the sister ship of the Hes
tia, and the latter likely had one of her 

. boats on board.

ABSOLUTE RUBBISHI

J. M. Barrie and Wife Not Considering 
Reconciliation.

London, Oct. 27.—A report that J. M. 
Barrie and his wife are to effect a 
reconciliation is absolute rubbish. 
Neither of them will talk on the sub
ject of divorce, and from the best of 
authority it is learned that there is not 
a word of truth in the rumor of their 
reconciliation.

SONED ? 
GER

DEATH OFTEN LORES IN-A CUT.
YOU see this danger illustrated in the 

case of Mr. W. C. Edwards, a well- 
known Friendly Society leader of Peter 

Street, Toronto. He cut one of his fingers 
with a piece of glass, and instead of apply
ing Zam-Buk to preventblood poison and to 
heal it, he neglected the cut, aimJ)lood poison followed.
He says :—•« The bleed poison from the finger spread up 
my hand and arm and caused me terrible agony. After 
two months’ treatment the doctor said there was no cure, 
and amputation would have to take place if I intended to 
save my arm. A second doctor also told me operation would be 
necessary. He said the bone had become diseased and the finger would 
have to be opened so that the bone could be scraped. A friend then 
advised me to try Zam-Buk and I did.

“ That night I bathed the wound and put on some Zam-Buk. I got a 
little sleep for the first time for many nights. In the morning the wound 
began to bleed instead of the foul discharging as in the past. This was a 
healthy sign so I went on with the Zam-Buk. Well, to cut a long story 
short, in a few days I put away the sling, and in a few weeks the finger 
was healed completely. To-day that finger is as sound aa a bell and I 
owe it to Zam-Buk. I spent over $20 in doctors fees and when I think 
how Zam-Buk at such a trifling cost saved me from amputation I am

------------------- very grateful for the balm I can tell you."
Zam-Buk cures cut*,burn», 1 

sprains, festering sores, ul- I 
cera.blood-poisoninr.rciema, | 
bad leg. diseased ankles, run
ning sores, ringworm, cold- 
cracks, chapped hands, chil
blains, ana all other skin 
diseases and injuries. All 
druggists and stores sell at 
10c. box, 3 for tv 15 or post 1 
free from Zam-Buk Co..Tor- [ 
onto, for price, Refuse any
thing offered "jtist as g 1

amBuk

SHE’D STARVE 
FOR THE CAUSE

But Let Patient Woman Vote, 
Pleads Mrs. PankhnrsL

Jail and Worse Quite Acceptable . 
the Crusaders.

$500 Netted by English Speaker 
Eloquence at Carnegie Hall.

Nexv York, Oct. 27.—A Carnegie Ha. 
audience to most of whom the questin 
of woman suffrage had hitherto meat, 
academic discussion or the pranks 1 
a band of yellow bedecked limeligl: 
seekers heard Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurs 
tell last night what militant method 
really mean.

When Mrs. Pankhurst defined her pi 
sition it looked entirely different froi. 
anything that has been even hinted : 
Greater New York.

“We have fought thirty-eight battles 
at bye-elections,” she said, “and have 
practically made it impossible so. 
Uox'ernment candidate to be returned t 
office. We are sure that the men 1- 
England are on our side. The only pe«. 
pie we noxv hax-e to fight are a hatidfv 
of stupid old politicians, and xvc are pre 
pared to carry the struggle to the bit 
ter end. They must eventually give u 
the vote, and they had better do it nov. 
before they drive us to more extreme 
measures.

"We have been severely criticised fo 
using xvhat has been described as force 
but I want to say right here that wors< 
things than have happened may liappei 
if the Government drives us too far. W> 
are prepared to go just as far as thex 
do drive us. We are willing to take al 
the odium that may be attached to u> 
because we are sure that" our cause is c 
just one.
«.“There are hundreds of women win 

are ready to go to prison, and ready tc. 
submit to that last ordeal of starvatior 
to the edge of death if necessary, it it. 
bx" going to prison rather than by any 
arguments we have employed that xve 
have xx'on the support of the English 
workingman, and it is by going to prison 
that xve will eventually win over all 
England. It is to women rather than 
to men that I wish to make my plea.

"Men, I think, understand the situa
tion better. Have they not had a fight, 
for their liberties? Where would your 
own republic have been if the men of 
Boston had not thrown the tea over 
board into the harbor, and if they had 
not afterward fought the King’s army?

“I don’t know lioxv you American wo
men feel about it, but I know there is 
something in the average British woman 
that makes her want to get,out and 
fight xx’ith the other xvomen xvho arc 
willing to sacrifice even life itself for a 
cause they know to be just.

“We arc not acting selfishly in this 
matter. It is not an easy thing to go to 
prison and '<0 starx'e, but we are willing 
and even glad to do all that if xve can 
thereby win the vote for other women. 
Let them, if they wish, disfranchise all 
of us who are called militant if they xvill 
only give the ballot to the women who 
have been patient. Let them put us in 
prison for life, it would be a small price 
to pay for the liberty of our country
women.’

Suffragists and suffragettes, independ
ents and antis, all alike, sat up and shiv
ered as they heard the ultimatum of the 
gentle, fragile looking woman in helio
trope chiffon velvet with the appealing 
smile and the little catch in the voice, 
such as Maude Adams uses when she 
wants to make people cry. A few of 
them applauded half-heartedly and most 
of them did not even try to exchange 
glances with their' neighbors.

There was a sigh of relief as Mrs. 
Pankhurst went on to'tell about Annie 
Kenney and Christabel, and the way 
they heckled candidates. She got loads 
of applause when she had finished and 
the audience shoxx-ed its appreciation of 
her eloquence by putting $300 in the col-" 
lection baskets.

WAS DROWNED.
Drunken Man Lost Life in Victoria 

Square Fountain, MontreaL

Montreal, Oct. 27.—An extraordinary 
fatality occurred here this evening, 

lien an unknoxvn man was drowned in 
it- fountain on Victoria Square, in the 
ry heart of the city, shortly after 9 

i lock. The man, plainly a laborer, had 
•en seen by carters at the cab stand 
1 Hour before, evidently very drunk 
•id with a friend who, after making in- 
. o-ctual efforts to get him to go home, 
ul left him. Nothing more xvas seen 
. the man until a little girl told one of 
*.v cabmen that she had seen a body 
outing in the pond.
The two carters hastened to the spot 

;id saw a body floating face doxvn- 
.trds in the water, which is about two 
■et deep. They, with a policeman, drag- 
ed the body out, and found it xvas the 

.’itken man they had seen before. He 
•d evidently sat at the coping, fallen 

t**«' water and been too overcome 
xvith liquor to help himself. The body 
was taken to the morgue, hut nothing 
was found on his clothes which could 
aid in identification.

WAS W 0NGED.
Mrs. Rumble D .ares She Was 

Driven Fro i Home.

Chatham, Oct. 27.—“ I wish the 
dynamite had taken effect and cleaned 
the earth of such people,” declared 
Mrs. Mary Rumble, of Detroit, as she 
left for the jail this morning, follow
ing her arraignment before Magistrate

•union on a .charge of dynamiting 
.hi-. home of her husband, John 
Uvmble, of Chatham township, Satur- 
lay.

Arrested at 97 Hastings street. l)e- 
roit, yesterday by Provincial Detec- 
ive Mahoney. Mrs. Rumble was 

brought here last night. Though on 
•he train she admitted her guilt, this 
tnorning she pleaded not guilty, and 
Jested to take a jury trial.

“ I have been most shamefully 
wronged and thrown out of my home 
by a plotting gang of villains,’’ de
clared Mrs. Rumble in the court, nam
ing her huslmnd. her son. George, and 
John Rumble, the latter’s xvife. Ann. and 
Sydney Knapp, landlord of the farm.

With tears streaming down cheeks 
Mrs. Rumble told of the young days 
spent on the farm of xvhieh she de
clared others were trying to deprive

"Just as xve xvere beginning to make 
money they threw me out. My daugh
ter was .on her death bed. They drove 
her to her grax-e.”

Reality is a puncture in the tire of

TOOK ROUGH ON RATS.

Mrs. F. A. Allen Committed Suicide I 
at Oakville.

Oakx-ille, Ont., Oct. 27.—On Saturday i 
afternoon Mrs. F. A. Allen, in the em
ploy of A. C. Manbert, Lake Shore East, 
committed suicide by taking rough on 
rats and laudanum. The woman was 1 
found by her husband at 6 o’clock on 
the bed tinconscious, but she died at mid
night. The remains were taken to Buf
falo for interment on Sunday, from I 
which place she had come on Thursday ; 
previous, evidently bringing the poisons 
with her.

Also the proof of the mushroom is in I
the eating.

Here is a test which
proves positively that Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, bring in ReveJstoke, B. 
C., had his urine tested by his phy
sician who pronounced his case a 
bad form or chronic kidney disease.

After being cured by
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stated 
that no trace of the old trouble re
mained.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis
ease (in early stages) and urinary 
troubles. One pill a dose. cts. a 
box, at all dealers or Edr •'«eon. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Famous Fall 
Footwear

Do not wait for a personal invi
tation to call and examine our 
famous shoes. Once a person 
wears our shoes they are hard to 
lie satisfied with any other iqake. 
If von require anything in Shoes, 
Slippers or Rubbers, come at once. 
Come anyway. Our assortment 
noxv beats all former showings.

CORNDODGER—Why suffer xvith your feet when the “Climie Corn
dodger” Shoe for women and men xvill eliminate any foot ^ trouble that 
ever existed. Women’s $3.75 and 65.00. Men’s $5 and $7. Call and try a 
pair on. If you don’t like them, don’t buy.

SOLE AGENCY SHOES—We have the sole agency in the city for 
the famous “Red Cross” and “Cushion Sole” shoes for women—and we are 
selling lots of them, price $3.75, $4.00, $4.25. They are made with fine 
vici kid uppers and oak tan leather, flexible soles.

ROUGH WEATHER SHOES—Our Rough Weather Shoes are MADE 
TO STAND THE ROUGH WEATHER. Examine the soles closely and 
notice the thickness of the outside layer of leather—thick outside layer 
and thin slips—just the reverse with other shoes. Although both soles 
would look alike to the purchaser, there would be fifty cents MORE 
VALUE IN OUR SHOES, with oak tan leather soles.

CHILDREN’S SHOES—We have always made it a point to see that 
the children are properly attended to in this store. We now hax*e the 
best assortment of Children’s Shoes ever shown by us.

RUBBERS— Alxvavs bear in mind that this store is noted for FIRST 
QUALITY RUBBERS.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King St. West

SHOC4^ 

C,SA«sÜi»tâ»EuR

I

SHOE POLISH
Shines like the sun. Is waterproof 
and permanent. Feeds and p reserres 
the finest leather. Will not soil the 
daintiest garments.

No other even half as good.
10c. aed 25c. Ties 2H

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

qoaUJI a.
Qfl#,TY
~ ALWAYS ■ALWAYS

RIGHT.
Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 

HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.
•. QILLIES. President QEORQE J. OUT. Meneoer

The Paper on Which "The Times" to Printed 
to Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, unu-w
■t Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AM TH1 
LARGEST MAKERS- OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I
Heed office, Mark flatter Building. Montreal, where all 

correspondence ehould be addressed.

FLOUR haa no equal ior all household baltiutf—pure, sfroad, nutritious,
WOOD MILLING CO. pïïe‘

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; beet by 
actual teat for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton,

THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited,
Torçnte, Ont,
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NOAH WAS BLACKBALLED
Detroit, Mich.—The Society of Naval 

Architect* rejected Noah for honorary 
membership when hi* name was pro
posed a* the father of the ship-designing 
profession. The reason given was “that 
Noah was a gamekeeper and not a ship 
designer primarily.”

It all depends on the point of view. 
It is the same with “Fruit-a-tives.”

Some people take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
Constipation and Biliousness. Others 
use them for Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspepsin. Still others find “Fruit-a- 
tives” an excellent tonic and blood- 
purifier. Many more say that “Fruit- 
n-fives” are the best Kidney Regulator 
and a certain cure for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. For all these troubles. 
“Fruit-a-tives” may be said to be 
infallible.

Everywhere in Canada — in the 
crowded eity^—on the lonely prairie—in 
fishing village* and mining camps— 
people depend upon “Fruit-a-tives” to 
cure them and keep them well.

“Fruit-a-tive*” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited. Ottawa, Ont.

YOUNG MEN 
NOT THERE.

Early Frost Struck the Con. Club 
Opening.

President Grace Laments the Lack 
of Interest Shown

Frank Cochrane and W. /. Hanna 
Among the Speakers.

The Young Men’s Conservative 
Club was opened for the season last 
night, though the absence of young 
men was particularly noticeable. 
There were not more than 30 present 
who were under 30 years of age.

The inauguration was a decided 
frost, and some behind the scenes 
had no hesitancy in voicing their 
opinions to that effect. There were 
not more than 100 or 125 all told, in
cluding three ladies, the female sup
porters. One of the “young” men 
present right in the front row was 
Mr. Sam Gprrity, engineer on'the City 
Hall vertical express. He was the 
backbone of the applause.

Mr. John Hoodless was in the chair 
and introduced the speakers, after 
giving expression to the great expec
tations of the club, for the young men 
during the coming season.

Hon. J. S. Hendrie spoke on the 
vastness and possibilities of New On
tario. He also said he believed in 
organization in the wards and poll
ing divisions.

Hon. Frank Cochrane directed his 
remarks, according to his own con
fession, to the youth in the room 
though one looked in vain for them. 
Grey heads were particularly in the 
majority. The reference seemed farc
ical.

He unloaded compliments about 
Hamilton, the bait for future pur
poses. He eulogized New Ontario and 
maintained that all should induce 
people to sgo there. The use of the 
great personal pronoun was the key
note of his address. He said he was 
glad to see ladies represented at the 
meeting and unloaded a regular car 
load of taffy to the great number 
there.

President Grace, of the Young 
Men’s Conservative Club, deplored 
the lack of interest shown by young 
men in political matters.

Gordcu Wilson, M.P.P., tried to 
ginger the young men up (those who 
were there) in the remarks he made.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Attorney- 
General. said he approved of the or-
Îanization proposition. He emphat- 
callv declared there is great room 

for it in this Province. He said he 
believed in the English suffragette 
methods. “I want to tell you I’m a 
suffragette,” said the Attorney-Gen
eral. His reason for his support of 
the female fanatics he gave as their 
very persistency. He said he be
lieved in their method rather than in 
wnnt they advocated.

He spoke on what his department 
i* dring, in managing the public in
stitutions. Of course it apparently had 
no faults.

When the statement is made out 
at the end of the present financial 
year they will not have exceeded their 
allowed appropriation, so he said. 
According to the minister’s state
ments his department is positively 
bevond any criticism whatever.

Speaking of that much-heard-of in
stitution, the Central Prison, he re
ferred to a recent cartoon in the To
ronto Telegram and said according to 
it, the Central Prison was a matter of 
local interest. A farm is the desire 
of the department that will tend to 
elevate the prisoners, by the cultiva
tion of the soil.

As to where the farm would be, he 
said, that matter was not settled,’but 
that it would be between Montreal and 
Windsor was a sure thing, however, 
that would be settled before next 
spring.

John Milne moved a vote of thanks 
to the speakers and T. J. Stewart 
seconded it.

Several songs were sung during the 
evening and an orchestra played some 
selections.

THE LAST SPIKE.
On October 15th the last spike wan 

driven on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, near the crossing of the Wabigon 
River connecting Winnipeg with Lake 
Superior.

The grade on the completed line are 
lower than any other completed line to 
the head of the lake*, and are four- 
tenths of one per cent, for the grain 
haul and five-tenths against it.

Town* are being staked out along the 
line by the Ontario Government who 
will supervise the »ale of them. The 
road opens up a rich mining and tim
ber country, as well as a magnificent 
scenic route.

FORGOT TO FIRE.

Principal’s Remissness in Bloodless 
Duel at Paris.

Paris, Oct. 27.—Henri Bernstein, the 
dramatist, and Francis Chevassu, a 
dramatic critic, fought a duel with pis
tols at Prince Park to-day. Neither 
was injured. M. Chevassu fired and 
missed, while M. Bernstein did not dis
charge bis weapon. When asked later 
why he had not fired, the dramatist re
plied : “I forgot to.”

The duel grew out'ef the publication 
of an article writed by M. Bernstein, 
in which he attacked the critic. H. 
Chevassu issued the challenge.

DECLARED 
A MURDERER.

Toronto Jury Fini Stef off Guilty 
of Killing Simoff.

Pritouer Made a Statement to Hit 
Counsel.

Reserve Case to be Asked For—The 
Jurymen.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Poral Stefoff has 
been found guilty of murder, of killing 
with a hatchet Vani Simoff, a fellow- 
countryman, in a little house on East
ern avenue, in April last. The verdict 
that condemned the Macedonian to end 
his life upon the gallows was brought 
in at 5 o’clock last evening by a jury 
composed, with two exceptions, of men 
who were on juries that reduced charges 
of murder against Walter Blythe and 
Mrs. Mabel Turner to manslaughter. 
The case was placed in the hands of the

iury at 3.20 p. m., and an hour later a 
allot showed ten voting for a verdict j 

of murder, with two dissenting. The 
point on which the disagreement arose 
was concerning a statement Steffoff was 
said to have made to the police through 
an interpreter, and the jurors filed back 
into oourt to have the point cleared up. 
The statement was read over to them 
by the court stenographer, and after 
forty minutes more of discussion a bal
lot showed them unanimous in their op
inion as to the guilt of the prisoner.

As the foreman of the jury stood 
up to give the verdict, the Macedon
ian turned inquiringly toward Heller, 
the interpreter. His unshaven face 
was haggard with anxiety, and his 
hands, as they clung to the rail in 
front of him, twitched slightly. 
“Guilty,” said the foreman, and the in
terpreter gave the verdict in the Bul
garian tongue to the prisoner. Stefoff 
shook his head slowly in denial, and the 
interpreter had to explain at length be
fore the Macedonian appeared to realize 
the meaning of the single word.

When asked by Mr. Justice Riddell 
if he had anything to say, Stefoff 
leaned forward eagerly and through 
the interpreter said he wanted to tell 
“somethings.” His Lordship sug
gested that Stefoff talk to his lawyer, 
who could present his statement* to 
the court, and suspended sentence un
til this morning for that purpose.

Mr. J. M. Godfrey, the defence 
counsel, will ask for a reserve case 
on the ground that Stefoff was not 
properly warned by the police on his 
arrest. His conviction was, to a 
larffe extent, due to statements he 
made to the police through interpreters 
shortly after his arrest. This evidence 
was objected to very strongly by Mr. 
Godfrey during the" trial, but his Lord- 
ship overruled the counsel’s protests, 
holding that no warning was necessary, 
and that so far as no inducements were 
offered, and there was no torture of 
the prisoner, either bodily or mental, 
the police were justified in* securing evi
dence of this nature.

After Stefoff was led out of the 
court, a constable holding him on 
either aide, he was taken into a side 
room, where he had a tea-minute talk 
with Mr. Godfrey. Stefoff s story to 
his counsel ia that the statement* of 
one of the interprétera that he (Stef
off) had stated he met a lad named 
Toshy Marco at the Canadian North
ern yards on the morning of the mur
der is untrue. He claims that his 
story of being there can be corrobor
ated by the foreman in charge. He 
also told Mr. Godfrey that a Macedon
ian, whose name he gave, had seen 
him with a hundred-dollar bill a 
month before the murder of Simoff. 
The defence counsel will investigate 
Stefoff’a story, and in the event of a 
reserve case being granted by Mr. 
Justice Riddell new evidence may be 
produced.

ihe fact that all but two of the 
jurors who convicted Stefoff served . n 
the jury in either the Turner or 
Blythe triale. was a curious fact, com
mented upon in an indirect wav by 
Mr. Justice Riddell in his charge. His 
Lordship said he had been informed that 
the most of the jurors had served on 
juries in the former trials in this ses- 
soin of the Assizes. <

“If,” he said, “it is n fact that some 
juries have been found fault with—and 
a.s to that I have nothing to Ray—it is 
nothing to you. It is your duty to cast 
that aside.”

Only one witness was called bv the 
defence yesterday. George Balle, n 
Macedonian, testified that he had seen 
Simoff, the murdered man. draw three 
one hundred dollar bills from the Im
perial Bank some months before the 
murder. The point of this evidence lav 
in the fact that the hundred-dollar note 
found on Stefoff after his arrest was a 
Bank of Commerce not". Mr. Godfrey 
in his address emphasized this. 

DEFENCE COUNSEL ADDRESSES 
JURY.

In summing up his address to the 
jury, Mr. Godfrey made a striking con- 
tmst, showing on one aide all the power 
of the Government, its staff of clever 
detectives, and its great wealth, and on 
the other, as he dramatically termed it, 
pointing to the prisoner, “that poor, 
dumb toreigner.”

Mr. Godfrey then referred to the criti
cism of juries in connection with recent 
verdicts.

“Gentlemen, don’t allow yourselves 
to l>e moved by the demand for vic
tims, and take as your victim this unfor
tunate foreigner, who doesn’t understand 
the language, and who can’t defend him
self against the wiles of t^e detectives,” 

Mr. Godfrey closed his address after 
speaking for an hour and five minutes.

Mr. Biackstock. in opening his adrirt-t-, 
characterized as “moonshine and galder- 
dtislV’ the picture drawn by Mr. Godfrey 
of the Government and the "bad, bad 
police” arraigned against the “poor, in
nocent prisoner,” a conspiracy to see him 
hanged.

“If bis statement of the case is 
true,” remarked Mr. Biackstock, “it i- 
an awful state of affairs. But it isn't; 
you know it isn’t, and he knows it isn’t.

“So once more let u* try to get rid 
of this truck and rubbish,” continued 
Mr. Biackstock, “and let us get at the 
truth, no matter where it leads to.” Mr. 
Biackstock then reviewed the evidence.

Mr. Justice Riddell, in charging the 
jury, spoke for over two hours. His 
charge was against the prisoner. lie 
deprecated the criticism of the police.

“There is getting to be too much of 
this talk about what is known as the 
‘third degree,’ ” he said. “The police are. 
of course, not to torture a prisoner bod
ily or mentally. Yet it is absurd to say 
that they cannot question him. What 
would you think of your constables, you 
county men. and of your policemen, you 
city men, if they neglected to do this ?

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

vto<y-

Always feels good.
■•CEETEE" Underclothing 
retains its shape, velvety 
softness and elasticity—no 
matter how many times it is 
washed. It is guaranteed 

unshrinkable — made from the finest Austrian 
Merino Wool.
In all sues for men, women and children. Insist on 

your dealer showing you “CEETEE. ’ ’
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. Limited. GALT, ONT.

Manufacturer»—Established 18E9 1876

There would be a great deal more criti
cism of the police if they failed to do 
such things.”

TIMËSPÏffËRNS.

SLIP OR SHIRTWAIST LINING.
No. 8523.—A plain slip or lining 

such as the one pictured has become 
a very important part of the ward
robe, as so many of the lingerie and 
sheer dresses require one. The ma
terials most used are China silk, taf
feta, lawn and batiste. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure, and provides for long or 
short sleeves and for front or back 
closing. Size 3 requires 2% yards of 
36-inch material.

Pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to any address upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. “Pattern Department,” 
Times Office, Hamilton

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern.

FATE OF MARS.
GREAT CATACLYSM HAS ALTER 

ED ITS FACE.

Martian People May be Dead—Rec
ent Magnetic Storm May be the 
Cause—Gloomy Yellow Veil En 
shrouds Vast Tracts of Planet's 
Surface.

London. Oct. 27.—Fresh changes of 
an extraordinary nature arc reported in 
Mars by the Journal of the British 
Astronomical Association. That planet 
of mystery during September was nearer 
the earth than at any date since 1892, 
and in a favorable position for observa
tion. “The phenomena observed,” says 
the Journal, “are altogether without 
parallel in records of the past. Vast 
changes have transformed here and there 
the appearance of Mars. Dusky areas 
of a gloomy yellow veil have enshrouded 
immense tracts of the Martian surface, 
obliterating its markings. The changes 
now in progress on the surface of 
Mars are of extraordinary interest, in 
view of the theory developed by Lowell 
that Mars is inhabited by a race of 
living beings. He argues that the canals 
of Mars are works constructed by a 
dying race menaced by starvation on 
the desert planet. They were thus forced 
to carry water supplied by the melting 
ice caps to waterless areas near the 
equator, and thus to raise food.

It is suggested that if the marking* I 
have disappeared and a yellow veil has 
covered immense tracks of surface there 
must have been some catastrophe on a 
gigantic scale, some cataclysm such as 
dwarfs the most violent earthquakes 
known on our planet. What is the 
exact nature of the cataclysm can. of 
course, as yet lie only vaguely guessed, 
but it us worth notice that there have 
l>een other extraordinary happenings re
cently on Marl. In August the southern 
polar cap was observed to have a frac
tured dark streak running entirely 
across it. About the same time a bril
liant spot separated itself from the polar 
cap and covered one of the dusky areas 
in Mars, partly hiding it from view. 
Tt may he that abnormal electrical 
conditions in the sun. which, according 
to Sir Oliver Lodge, caused the recent 
magnetic storm on the earth, have had 
a far more terrible influence on Mars. 
There they may have unloosed forces 
that ended for ever the struggle of the 
Martians for life.

V. S. SCIENTISTS RELUCTANT.
Washington. Oct. 27.— Scientists in 

Washington show a marked reluctance 
to discuss the reported Martian disas
ter without fuller knowledge of the de
tails of the phenomenon. Nothing had 
been observed here to prepare their 
minds for the disclosures of the British 
iournal, and until the full story of the 
British observationcs reaches them it is 
doubtful that they will have much to 
sav.

Prof. W. S. Eichelly'rger. of th<* Naval 
Observatory, said nothing of other 
planets, so that scientists offhand had 
nothing with which to compare the 
present crisis in Mars. The journal of 
the British Astronomical Society, he 
said, is a journal of recognized scientific 
weight, though of this particular ac- 
count he knew nothing.

4 STRANGE STORY.
CHARCOAL DEALER'S SON RE
BORN, SAYS TOKIO NEWSPAPER

Father Wrote His Son's Name on 
the Arm of Corpse—A Babe Born 
in Another Family With Same 
Markings.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 21.—Hae Araya 
Buhei, the son of the charcoal dealer, 
been reincarnated ; or arc the mark* 
that were tattooed on his arm when 
he was laid in the grave, and now on 
the arm of a babe born to the wife of 
the steward of Japan’s Premier, Mar
quis Katsura, merely a coincidence Ï

This is the question which is agi
tating Tokio. The Tokio inLv.k 
says Araya Buhei has been reincarn
ated in the family of the Premier’s 
steward, and some papers, notably an 
English weekly of Yokohama, offer 
courirmatory details. The R. M. S. 
Empress of India, which reached port 
to-aay, brought Japanese newspapers 
which told tne strange story. The 
Ma-iuichi says :

“There is a report to the effect 
that a man (aged 27) by the name 
of Araya Buhei, eldest son of Araya 
Kojiro, dealer in charcoal and fuel, 
No. 27 Kitamachi, 6 chôme, Aoyama, 
Tokio, died in February of last year, 
when his father put a minute record 
of the name, date or birth, and the 
character, etc., of the deceased down 
on a piece of paper and buried it, to
gether with the body.

‘At that time some people thought 
that the deceased would transmigrate 
into a high-class family in considera
tion of his virtuous deeds done dur
ing life. Some time last spring a 
baby was born in the family of a stew
ard of Marquis Katsura, bearing on its 
arm the characters clearly representing 
the name, etc., of the aforesaid deceas
ed.

This is a literal translation of the 
Japanese of the Mainichi.

The Box of Curios, a weekly edited 
by H. V. Thorn, published at Yoko- 
hama, says : ‘‘This statement (of the 
Mainichi) has been verified to a cer
tain extent by a trained nurse in 
our employ, who stated that Araya 
Buhei was her cousin, but that instead 
of her uncle writing the details, as 
stated in the Mainichi, on a piece of 
paper, they were placed on the arm of 
the deceased by the father in India ink. 
She states her uncle is a strong believer 
in reincarnation and he did as stated 
to test his belief. The nurse also said 
that at the age of seven years the young 
man had had a severe attack of menin
gitis, and for twenty years, up to the 
time of his death, he had not spoken a 
word, but possessed such a lovely char
acter that he was highly esteemed by all 
who knew him, and his father believed 
he would be reincarnated and return to 
life in a higher position than the lowly 
one he occupied at the time of his death. 
His father now firmly believes that such 
has been the case and feels that his son 
has been reincarnated.

“The family of the nurse is greatly 
excited over the phenomena as re
ported by the Mainichi, and if the 
latter’s account is a truthful one. it 
seems to us that its is a matter worthy 
of the investigation of Japanese sci
entists, and their report would lie await
ed with great interest. The nurse states 
that the parents of her reincarnated cou
sin are unknown to her family. It is a 
queer story that should either be veri 
fied or denied.”

KERCHIEF SALUTE
Uahealthy and W.C.T.U. Abolish It 

—Resolution on Suffrage.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 27.—The establish
ment of Feb. 17, the anniversary of the 
death of Miss Fiances Willard, as a 
special memorial day. when contribu
tions to the Frances Willard memorial 
fund are to Ik* made, was the most 
notable work of the National W. C. T.

It has also been decided to establish 
a printing plant, where the organiza
tion may do its own printing; to make 
an addition, valued at $ 10,000, to the 
Williard Rest Cottage at Evanston, Ill., 
and to abolish the “Chautaugua salute,” 
the waving of handkerchiefs, for sani
tary reasons.

The convention also adopted for suf
frage work the motto “Woman’s ballot 
for the King’s business.”

MONEY IN POTATOES.

It is Said They Pay Better Than 
Wheat Out West.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Farmers with large 
areas under potatoes this year are mak 
ing more money out of tubers than out 
of wheat, although the latter is high in 
price and potatoes abnormally low. One 
farmer at Balmoral secured a yield of 
480 bushels per acre on his patch, which, 
at 27 cents, gave him $129 per acre re
turn. His best wheat was scarcely one- 
fourth of that. Potatoes are a remark 
ably heavy crop this year.

Here’s a good nourishing meal for 5 cents.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Biscuit with half pint of milk, a little 
fruit and a cup of coffee. Delicious and 
strengthening. Try it.

iL^ HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

To-morrow Will be the Second Day of 
THE RIGHT HOUSE

Inauguration Sale
With a Great Array of Special Values 

All Through the Store

Friday is Waist and Jacket Day
To-morrow’s cuts in prices, particularly in 

Waists and Jackets, mark a Right House epoch. 
Just think of it I A Silk Tailored Waist for 
$1.60. A $12.60 Orepe de Chine, Messaline or 
Taffeta Waist for $3.60. A Lawn Waist for 
36 cents. A Fall Jacket for $3.50.

Do you wonder we call this Waist Day in 
the great Inauguration Sale which is in cele
bration of the reorganization of The Right

THOMAS

House? We are celebrating by disposing of 
all odd lots and broken lines without regard 
to price—just to make room for some new 
stock.

All departments will be open during the In
auguration Sale. The stocktaking has been 
completed.

Be on the lookout to-morrow for more an
nouncements. In the meantime—drop in.
WATKINS- - - - ......

'silk Tailored Waists 
$5 Values for $1.50

In black, brown and navy 
and made with deep pleats 
or tucks. We are clearing 
out these assorted sizes dur
ing the Inauguration Sale
for............................... $1.50

Another Inauguration Sale 
line—regular $6.50 and 
$7.50 Waists in crepe de 
chine, taffetas and , cream 
net in assorted shades and 
sizes ; nicely trimmed and 
well made. These must be 
sold at once and therefore 
have the Inauguration Sale
price of...............$2.50 each

2nd Floor.

Hosiery at 25c 
Underwear at 50c
Special purchase of manu

facturers’ over-productions 
ladies’ all wool Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double heels and 
toes; regular 40c value, 26c

Turnbull’s famous Cotton 
and Wool Vests, with high 
neck and long sleeves. Draw
ers of ankle length, open or 
closed. Inauguration Sale
price............................. 50c

1st Floor.

Lawn Waists 
1-4 Regular Prices
These Waists have % 

sleeves, but the prices are 
such that it will pay any 
purchaser not .liking the 
short sleeve to alter them. 
The Waists in question repre
sent some beautiful lingerie 
work and the finest of mull 
with the daintiest trimmings. 
Others with beautiful em
broidery, lace or medallions. 
Look over the cuts which 
have been made in the prices

these waists :
$1.60 value for 36c
$3.26 values for 98c
$5.60 values for $1.96
$4.60 values for $1.69
$9.00 values for $3.98
$6.00 values for $1.98
$6.60 values for $2.25

2nd Floor.

$9.00, $10.00, $12.50 
Waists at One Price 

$3.50 each
These handsome Waists in 

taffetas, allover laces, crepe 
de chine, black net, messa
line silk, Jap silk and Dres
den silk are in assorted sizes, 
but broken lots which must 
be cleared. Variety of 
styles, some tailored and 
some with fancy yokes. Re
member these are $9, $10 and 
$12.50 values and that they
go for.......................... $3.50

2nd Floor.

$8 Fall Jackets 
Going for $3.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall 
and Spring Coats in fawn, 
brown and black, some lined, 
some loose, semi and tight- 
fitting. There are some of 
these coats which are correct 
styles for small iadies. The 
coats in question have been 
$8 to $11, but the Inaugur
ation Sale price is .. $3.50 

2nd Floor.

Soiled Corset Covers 
25c and 39c

The regular value of these 
Corset Covers is from 50c to 
75c each. They are all nice
ly trimmed with lace or em
broidery and arc in assorted 
sizes. The 45c values are 
25c. The 75c values are 39c 

2nd Floor.

Laces
A great special offering in 

now Blouse and Dress Nets 
in spot and figured, stripe 
and semi-tueked styles. The 
colors are white, cream, ecru, 
navy, brown, wistaria, taupe 
and black. The regular 75c 
values will sell for .... 29c 

Those which sold at $1.50 
and upwards will go during 
the Inauguration Sale for 88c 

Guipur* and Net and Gui
pure combination insertion 
and hands suitable for fash
ionable blouses , and dress 
trimmings in white, butter 
and Paris shades, l1/» to 3*/> 
inches wide. Regular value 
up to 30c. Inauguration Sale
price................................9c

A special shipment of new 
Valenciennes, Torchon and 
Cluny Laces and Insertions 
suitable for various trimming 
purposes, two to six inches 
wide in sets to match. The 
regular values which ran up 
to 10c will be sold for .. 5c 

Those which sold as liigji 
as 18c have the Inauguration
Sale price of.................. 9c

1st Floor.

Great Corset Sale 
Prices 39c, 59c, 98c
The Makes: W. B., I. 

$ G., P. N., Her Majesty, 
Erect Form, B. ft C., Prin
cess of Wales.

There are 250 pairs of Cor
sets marked to less than *4 
price. The lota and styles 
arc broken. Two season’s 
selling are represented. The 
Corsets in this lot must be 
sold, despite cost. Some had 
the regular values of $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.50. These will
go respectively for............
.................. 39c, 59c and 98c

2nd Floor.

$1.50, $1.75 Dressing 
Jackets for $1

These are in assorted sizes 
and designs in printed ef
fects and are nicely trim
med. The backs are fitted 
and belted. These are regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75 values. 
The Inauguration Sale price
is..................................$1.00

We have several odd
lines at.................. ... 60c

2nd Floor.

Special Suiting Sale
Worsted Suitings, 50 inch 

stripe in navy, green and 
brown and of the regular
$1.50 value for...........$1.19

Regular 90c value of 46- 
inch stripe Worsted Suit
ings in Burgundy, brown, 
green and navy shades.

1st Floor.

Ostrich Feather Tips 
Any One for 50c

These Tips are of a regu
lar value running as high as 
$2.00. They are black and 
white and must he cleared 
out to make room for new 
stock. Regular values $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Inaugura
tion Sale price.............50c

2nd Floor.
V I. ■■ >

Two Silk Bargains
Bengaline Silk in yellow, 

Cerise, brown, wistaria, 
navy, Copenhagen, myrtle, 
pink and moss of the regular 
75c values for ... ..... 39c 

Shan Tung Silk in cadet, 
giey. Copenhagen, helio and 
reseda shades and of the 
regular 85c value for .. 39c 

1st Floor.
*■ ■■ ■■■■■ ' ■ i e/

ESTABLISHED 
66 YEARS AGO THOMAS C. WATKINS Ho«N

TRUE BILL FOR MURDER.

Dundas Man Who Shot Spectator at 
Charivari is Indicted.

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 27.—The Fall 
Assizes opened last night before Mr. 
Justice Clute. True bills were found 
against Isaac Garlough, of Dundas, 
charged with murder, and W. W. Hall, 
of Matilda, charged with arson.

While a number of young men were 
annoying Garlough on May 13 by 
throwing stones on his roof, he put a 
gun out of a window and fired. Next 
morning the body of Ross Beck- 
stead, a young men who had been at
tracted towards the scene by the 
racket, was found in an adjoining 
field, having evidently been killed by 
the shot. Garlough claimed that he

did not sec Beckstead, and fired to 
scare away his tormentors.

In the case of Hall, it is said that 
he acknowledged setting fire to barns 
belonging to a man named Beckstead. 
He talked in a rambling way about 
being inspired. Experts will give tes
timony as to his sanity.

POPE BARS^THE CURIOUS.

Will Only Grant Audiences to Per
sons With Proper Credentials.

Rome, Oct. 27. — The papal major 
domo has sent a circular to the rec
tors of all religious institutions for
bidding them to recommend anybody for 
audiences unless they personally know 
them or they are furnished with cre
dentials by their own bishops. The ob
ject is to limit audiences and exclude 
the merely curious.

R. M. C. BEST MODEL.

Transvaal M. P. Getting Pointers for 
College in South Africa.

Kingston, Oct. 27.—Sir Percy Fits- 
patrick, member for Pretoria in the 
Transvaal Government, has been spend
ing several daja with Col. Crowe, com
mandant of the Royal Military College, 
gathering ideas for the establish meat 
of a military college in United South 
Africa. He thinks the Royal Military 
College here is the best model he has 
yet seen for the Federation to copy.

At the Victoria Rifle Association's an- ; 
nuul meeting the shooting was unprece-, 
dented in Australia, possibly in the 
world. For the King’s Prize at 200, 500 i 
and 600 yards, out of a possible 105, 5{L] 
marksmen scored over the 100 and sevemj 
scored 103.
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HAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

IGERS ARE WORKING
HARD AT PRACTICES.

\ I« Net Likely That Davey Tepe Will Tira Out This Year—Dundai and 
Tiger Intermediates Play en Satarday at Cricket Grounds.

_J;,v -The Tigers still have their hardest 
i gitmes ahead of them, and realizing this 

i fact the pla.gers are at the Cricket 
" Grounds every afternoon, running, pass- 
| ing and tackling to get into the best 
j possible condition. The game on Thanks- 
j giving Day showed that both the yellow 
j and black and the Winged Wheel play- 
! era were in good condition, as only in 
j one or two instances were players put 
j out and the game delayed. The experts 
| aay that it will be condition that will 
! count in the game with Varsity for the 
! Dominion championship, and the Tigers,
! like a wise team, are taking heed.

It is not likely that Davey Tope will 
be seen in his moleskins this year. The 
famous little full back is somewhat 
loath to jump into the game so late in 
the season, and besides there is another 

! very good reason to keep him out of it.

A game that will be well worth see
ing will be played at the Cricket 
Grounds on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Tiger intermediate and Dundus 
teams hook up. Both teams put up an 
article of football as good as anything 
seen in senior company outside of the 

: “Big Four,” and as the battle for the 
| ‘ intermediate championship will be be- 
! tween them the Saturday game promises 
| to be a hot struggle.

The Alerts look to be the best junior 
team in the city, and another good game 
will come off when they clash with the 
Dundas juniors on Saturday. Walter 

1 Howell says his pets are playing great 
ball this year, and expects them to win 
the junior championship.

“What happened to the Rooters* 
Club?” is a question that is agitating 

| the minds of the fans. It also is a ques
tion that nobody seems competent, to 

: answer. It is rumored that the section 
that was to have been reserved for their 
use in the grand stand on Thanksgiving 
Day was partly sold out, and that they 

! became huffed at this slight and re- 
f fused to sing.

Most of the Tiger team will leave to- 
1 morrow morning on the G. T. R. for 
j Montreal, and in the evening the offi- 
|. eers and supporters will leave on the 

aarae road. It is not likely that a spe
cial train will be run down, but a special 
coach will be attached for the accommo
dation of the Jungle. Terrors.

“Kid” Smith's leg is in bad condition,

and it is not likely that he will be able 
to play next Saturday. Frank Burton is 
out again, and will likely be put in his 
old position at left half.

WILLIAMS MAY PLAY.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—That the Otfcax*» 

Football Club has sized up the Toronto 
Argonaut team as a dangerous aggre
gation is quite evident from the pre
parations which King Clancy's men are 
making for next Saturday's match 
against the Oarsmen at Toronto. Jack 
Williams, who has been at his home in 
Kingston since the Montreal game, arriv
ed last night. He still limps and it is 
very doubtful if he will be able to play 
against the Argos this week. Williams 
will turn out to practise to-day, and if 
he is at all able to stand the pace he 
mil l>e in line at centre half. The club 
hoped to have Williams in the best of 
shajie. Last night it was not considered 
likely that Williams will piay. lie may 
start out in the game. The Ottawas are 
taking précautions against being defeat
ed by the Argos, however, and are try
ing Stuart Christie out at centre haif. 
lie played there in place of Pope yester
day and will be in that position Satur
day should Williams not be able to play. 
Christie made good at centre half. He 
is a great runner, but not much of a 
punter. Eddie Phillips was over at right 
outside yesterday, and will be a fixture 
in that place should Christie be kept 
behind the Vine. The team yesterday 
showed great improvement all round. 
Charlie McGee, who has been out of the 
game for six years, was in uniform again, 
also Kilross, a big Scotch player, who 
looks guilty of having the footlM.ll goods 
on him. The back division and line 
showed much improvement. They expect 
a very hard game, hut the players are 
ready to back themselves to beat Argos.

ARGOS WORKING HARD.
The Argos had another good practice 

last evening for their game with th * 
Rough Riders on Saturday. The team 
gave the Ottawa fourteen a bad scare 
last week, and the Easterners are bring
ing up their strongest line-up for the

While the management have been 
keeping mum as to the line-up of the lo
cal team, still there will likely be sex 
eral changes. Nexrport made good at 
quarter-back last Saturday and another 
jiosition will haxe to l>e found for 
Coryell. There i*«"6ome talk of the ex- 
* Varsity star being played on one of the 
outside wings, but it is more likely that 
he will lie played on the half-back line 
somewhere. Alert Kent whs hurt in the 
Ottawa game and may not lie able to

play for a few days. Knight, the Am
erican College man, will take his place 
at centre half if Kent does not recover 
sufficiently Friday night. The rest of 
the back division will remain unchang
ed, Green and Swack being the outside 
halves, and “Dee” Taylor at full.

“Joe” Wright is keeping the team 
working hard anil is making a strong 
effort to overcome the tendency of th; 
backs to fumble the ball. He realize» 
that it was this weakness that lost 
them the genie last Saturday, and in or
der to strengthen the team in fchia de
partment he intends to hold special prac
tices, of the back division at 1.30 each 
afternoon for the rest of the week. A 
new tackling dummy is to be installed 
rhis afternoon and the men will also be 
given some extra practice in tackling.

Quite a few Rugby enthusiasts arc 
going to Toronto on ’Saturday to get a 
line on the Ottawa team for their game 
a week from Saturday at Hamilton with 
the Tigers. Argonauts are working hard 
and think they wi-M put a crimp in Ot
tawa’s aspirations for the championship 
on Saturday.

What would haxe been the result had 
Jack Williams lieen ploying with Ot- 
tawa, instead of being laid up at his 
home in Kingston with a sprained knee? 
He is the brains of the Rough Riders, 
and will make a big difference to that 
team when they meet Hamilton again, a 
week from Saturday, at Hamilton.

George Ballard think» that if the Tig
ers and ’Varsity meet for the ('ana da in 
championship the Hamilton team will win 
l/ecause of the protection their heavy 
line xvill afford the Hamilton backs.

Midshipman Earl D. Wilson, of Coving
ton, Kv., whose neck xvas broken while 
playing for the United States Navy team 
at-,the Annapolis Naval Academy, ie in a 
dying condition.

In the junior Oi-ty League the games 
for Saturday are: Tigers at Hnrons; 
Blue Labels at Broad views. A meeting 
of the Executive will 'be held on Friday 
night at 8.30 o'clock at J. W. Nelson’s 
to take action on the game between the 
Blue Isabels and Hurons, and also to 
make arrangements to have all the 
names of the competing players given in 
on Friday of each week, before the 
games on Saturday.

The Executive of the Knox. St. An
drew's, Erekine and Y. M. C. A. Church 
league xvill hold a meeting to-night.

ATHLETICS

COMMENT
AND GOSSIP

Logie Armstrong, the Montreal foot- 
ballist who suffered a slight concussion- 
of the brain in the Thanksgiving Day 
game, is recovering rapidly at the City 
Hospital. He will leave for home to

morrow night in company with the

Patrick Powers is still the big noise 
in the Eastern Baseball League.

According to the despatch, it xvas Buf
falo that decided the deadlock, due to 
promise of reward. Bisontown is to get 
Cincinnati’s surplus players for sxvitch- 
ing to Powers, owing to family connec
tion—and there you are. Buffalo may 
win a pennant in the Eastern next sea
son, like Cincinnati does in the National!

They are great fixers, these baseball 
magnates.

A good many people think the same 
as Jeff's pa does.

The Vancouver Province says that, the 
Canadian runners were robbed of their 
places in the Seattle professional Mara
thon. Each of the men was set back 
from two to four positions at the finish. 
One of the Canadian representatives. 
John D. Marsh, is now being trained by 
Reddy Laroont, the former Toronto foot-1 
ball and baseball player. -j

Jack Johnson has so many social du
ties to perform in Chicago that he is in 
no hurry to reach New York, lie pined 
Yesterday for his joy wagon, xvhich is 
held by the enemj’ in San Francisco.

Tom Williams means to keep the spark 
of horse-racing on the coast no matter 
how far back the operation sets him. 
One of the items of preliminary expense 
la the purchase of some thick woollen 
hose for his associates xvho are subject 
to chills beloxv the fetlocks. There is no 
money in expurgated horse racing. Mr. 
Williams realizes that, but he is willing 
to heel a losing game against the return 
of better conditions.

Dave Bennett, the old-time champion 
I long-distance runner of Canada, defeat- 
■ ed David Hill, known ae “Young Dcer- 
| foot.” in a ten-mile race to Dutton for 
| a $250 purse. Bennett won by two

Mel Sheppard beat Emilio Lunglii in 
the thousand yard run at the Monument 

i A. C. meet at Celtic Park by two yards.
| Kiviat was third. Time, 2.19 4-5.

Kentucky Todd (3), 2.08 3-4, will be in 
L the atud another season at Elmhurst 
i Farm, near Lexington. Miss Katherine 
j Wilkes, owner of the stallion, has con- 

eented to Bob Estell’s urging» and, as 
i last season, the great son of Todd will 

j in the Blue Grass country in 1910.

p Jeffries says he is working hard every 
dav, bnt it's his press agent who is do
ing the real work of the campaign.

j That Bobby Kerr is the superior of 
- *nk Halbhaus right now is something 

L*~~) race followers must admit on the 
I won from Bebert by a

foot at Varsity inter-faculty games in 
10 flat and xvas credited witly a dead 
heat xvith the same man at /lie inter
collegiate championships. Kerr has beat
en Sebert from one to three yards all 
summer, and on the holiday at Wood- 
stock beat him again bv two feet in 10 
flat.

Those xvho saw the last Sebert-Halb- 
liaus race say that Sebert won xvith his 
last leap at the mark. On that dope 
Kerr should xxin from Halbhaus.

George Sutton, the former champion 
billiardist, who is equally well known 
for his marvelous ability to get away 
with good food, xvas taken by Bill Thur- 
ber, n New York friend, to a swell Ital
ian restaurant in Twenty-First street. 
Near the close of the feast Thurber ask
ed Sutton how he liked the dinner.

“Fine.” said Sutton. “What did you 
call it?*'

“This is a table d’hote,” replied Thur
ber.

“Well, it’s all right,” said Sutton. 
“Let’s have another.”

A well posted eastern fight follower 
a&yf, that unless present indications 
amount to nothing, Jeffries and John
son, after signing articles of agreement, 
xvill play three San Francisco promoters 
against one another in forcing the offer 
of an enormous purse for the big fight. 
Sid Hester, of the Mission A. C., of San 
Francisco, is on record with an offer of 
a $75,000 purse, or 70 per cent, of the 
gross receipts and 50 per cent, of the 
moving picture prixileges. James Cof- 
froth. of the Colma A. C., said some 
time ago that he xvould make a higher 
bid than anybody, but when he learned 
of the Hester proposition after his arri
val in New York on Monday, Coffroth 
refused to even hint at the size of the 
purse he will hang up. In addition to 
Hester and C’offroth, another 'Frisco 
promoter, Jack Gleason, has wired Jef
fries that lie will lie in New York next 
Monday with an offer that will land the 
battle, ami that he xvill build a huge 
amphitheatre just outside the Earth
quake City to accommodate 25,000 spec
tators. Meanwhile the Miller brothers, 
of 101 Ranch, Oklahoma, hax-e announc
ed an offer of $60,000, proxided the Gov
ernor of that State will grant a permit.

THIS AND* NO MORE.

If words convey thought 
To mean as xvords ought,

In good comprehensible writin*
And Johnson means fight,
And Jeff says “all right,"

And his troth to the public is plightin’; 
And they sign up the papers 
And begin trainin’ capers,

And things go along just a kitin’,
And they fix a date 
Out near Golden Gate,

And they bar all scratchin’ and bitin’, 
I’ll jbin the big host 
That’s bound for the coast 

Without anV further invitin’
Just to see Jim Jeff 
Knock out dat coon’s bref 

Then I don’t want to see no more fight- 
in’.

—E. S. in Chicago Tribune.

Toronto Telegram: There is deep 
gloom among the village sports in Ham
ilton. Ont., and the knowing ones xvho 
“made book” on the Herald road raee 
are gazing dolefully at large punctures 
in their bank rolls. And while in Boa- 
x-erton sundry young men are exhibiting 
fat rolls of currency and gleefully tell
ing how it all happened.

One short year ago Beax-erton, in a 
liody. engaged a special train and 
swooped doxvn on Hamilton xvith a run
ning wonder who was a world beater. 
They took along their entire summer’s 
wages, and on the way down a lightning 
calculator figured that the money placed 
at the prex’ailing odds would give them 
just $17.000 to take back to the Scotch 
village.

But alas and alack! For when they 
reached the foot of the mountain they 
found that a tip had preceded them, and 
that Jimmie George had been xviped off 
the slate. They couldn’t get up a dollar, 
and in their despair they almost 
“scratched” their man. But xviser coun
sel prevailed, and they let him start. He 
was never better than third, and xvas 
worse than fifth up to the eighteenth 
mile, xvhen his mentor and guide loaded 
him into a buggy, drox-e him to the 
hotel ami then to his oxvn stable in 
Beaverton. All the sporting world, ami 
the greater part of Beaverton were led 
to believe he xvas simply another busted 
phenom.

All year .linimie toiled in the village 
barber shop, and gathered xvisdom from 
the local wits who laughed long and 
lound because he kept right on running. 
Two xx-eeks ago the man who loaded him 
into the buggy at Hamilton brought him 
down to the Ward Marathon, where he 
said nothing, and ran a careful twelfth. 
And the plant was all loaded for those 
guileless Hamilton hookies.

He went to Hamilton without any 
special train this time. The odds were 
7 to 1 against him, and the few “in the 
know” went to him strong. Then Jimmie 
George, still as silent as only an Indian 
can lie, jogged out in front, and nex-er 
quit jogging till he passed the winning 
post nearly half a mile in front of his 
nearest competitor. Then the Scotch
men indulged in their favorite amuse 
ment of collecting money.

The Stanley.

Edaenton blends te Ceme East 
With a Stronger Team.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Edmontoni 
Hockey Club has again challenged for 
the Stanley Cup. Yesterday Mr. Martin 
Rosenthal, Secretary of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club, received a letter from C. 
Chauvin, Secretary of the Edmonton 
Club, in which Chauvin notified the Ot
tawas that it xvas the intention of the 
Edmonton Club to seek dates again. 
They hax-e, ' according to Chauvin, a 
much stronger team than last year, 
when they held the Wanderers to a close 
score in the first match, and succeeded 
in beating them out by one goal in the 
second. Chauxin did not disclose to 
the Ottawas the personnel of the Ed
monton team, but he emphasized the 
fact that it xvould lie the greatest ever 
sent from the West in quest of the fa
mous silverware. Fred Whitecroft will 
again manage it, and most of last year’s 
players will be ax-ailable.

The Edmonton challenge has been re
ceived by the trustees, and they are now 
considering it. Whether or not it will be 
accepted will not be known until the 
trustees finish their revision of the new 
get of rules. Mr. Foran states that 
nothing xvill he done reglarding cup 
challenges for two or three weeks, but 
in the meantime they are pouring in.

The Nelson challenge is understood to 
lie on its way from Lester Patrick, xvhile 
the Galt team have sent word that they 
are open foir dates. Cobalt, champions 
of Temiskaming: Renfrew, champions of 

| the Federal; and Winnipeg Strathconas,

OTTAWA ARE DOUBTFUL
ABOUT NEXT ARGO GAME.

Rough Riders Will Tike Their Strongest Team to Toronto—Jack Wil
liams Will Not Play—Hayes and Robbins Are Geod Officials.

TTAWA, OCT. 28.— 
The Ottawa Football 
Club, having played 
all its home game*, 
now enters upon the 
hardest tx\x> weeks of 
the season. On Sat
urday of this week 
King Clancy wiK 

lead his colts up against the Toronto 
Argonaute at Toronto. Argonauts look
ed, two weeks ago, to be the weakest 
teem in the union, but tliey have been 
iniprox-ing rapidly and are likely to be 
decidedly dangerous on Saturday. - Ar
gos wiH do their utmost to beat the 
league leaders, as they have not yet 
vx-oti a game this season, and would gixe 
almost anything within their reach for 
the satisfaction which they xx-ould derive 
from loxvering the red, white end black 
pennant from its present proud positron.. 
It’s do or die with the Ottawa», how- 
exw, for a defeat from Argos would 
just about kill their championship 
chances.

GAME MEANS MUCH.
A xveck from Saturday they go to 

Hamilton to meet the Tigers. A win 
from Argos and another from Hamil
ton will bring the Big Four champion
ship to Ottaxva. A win on Argos field 
ami a loss on Tigers would tie the locals 
with the Jungle Kings. Txro defeats 
would knock Ottaxva out of the running, 
and gixe the championship to the Tiger?.

rl.
__ _______ . which is
altogether unlikely.

ARGOS ARE DANGEROUS.
Coach Tom Clancy seems to think 

that tilie Argos will be a x-ery bard pro
position on their own field. “Pnd” Kent 
mode the remark in the Russell House 
last Saturday night that Argos would 
surely beat Ottawa at Toronto. He of
fered money bo beck up Iris statements, 
bo it looks too dangerous to be toyed 
with. Coach Clancy says Ottawa will 
win all right, but thinks that the local* 
xviN have to play in their finest form o'f 
the season.

OTTAWAS NEED WILLIAMS.
Jack Williams will probably play for 

Ottaxva» against the Argos. Williams is 
expected home in a. day or two, and 
Coach Clancy states that an effort will 
lie made to have him don the uniform 
and get into the game. Williams’ knee 
is feeling sounder, and the chances are 
that Jack will be at centre half. The 
team feels Iris absence greatly. Pra 
ticca will be held to-day and real hard 
work is absolutely necessary.
HAMILTON OFFICIALS LIKELY.
Hie official» have not yet been agreed 

upon, but it is likely that Messrs. Rob
bins and Hayes, of Hamilton, who han
dled the game eo well here on Saturday 
last, will be again called upon to offl 
eiate. There are few better than they.

HIGHFIELD SENIORS BEAT 
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

At the Cricket Grounds by a Score of 24-0 Teiterday Afteneon—The 
Score Wai No Indication of the Play and Game Was Interesting.

H
IGHFIELD SE?|- 
iors and the Hamil
ton Collegiate In
stitute team played 
a game of football 
last exening at the 
cricket grounds, the 
Highfield team winning by 24 to 0. The 

game wag interesting and the teams 
more exenly matched than the score 
would indicate. Highfield"s victory was 
due to the greater familiarity of its 
players with rules and plays—that fam
iliarity which enables a player to do 
just what is right without having to 
stop a moment to think. Highfield also 
showed better hands and better feet— 
hands particularly—and had two or 
three star players who could be depend
ed upon for brilliant individual work, 
while the whole team was playing to
gether. The Collegiate has a ’ lot of

Îfood boys. Tliey are strong and fear- 
ess. fast and good tacklers, but they 
need drilling, most particularly in the 

follow up and the kick. They’ tried a 
good many trick plays but did not do 
them well. The teams lined up as fol-

Highfield. Collegiate.
Back.

Holland .................................................Graham
Half-backs.

stormR...................................................... Laing
HlKK'n*.............................................Thompson
^*rant.....................................................Fawcett

Quarter.
Yallance ...............   Smith

Scrimmage.
G rasset t.............................................. Ed wa rds
Hay, Ma................................................ Yeates
Colquhoun............................................Philpott

Wings.
Hay Mi..................................................Hughson
Fraser .................................................. Cohler
Young. Ma............................................ Parke
Mathicson........................................... Martin

Reynolds.........................................McFarlane
Tinling .................................Breckenridge

Referee—Geo. Awrey.
Umpire—J. Gray.
The play was very close and even in 

the first half and collegiate should hax-e 
scored, but every time the team got an 
advantage it was sacrificed by the off
side of one of the boys, whose only ob
ject in life seemed to be off side. In 
the first quarter Higgins twice kicked 
in for a rougje and once in second quar
ter. At half the score was 3—0, and 
Highfield had the ball on Collegiate’s 
goal line when the whistle sounded.

In second half Thompson, the Col
legiate centre half, went to the bad. 
Usually he is a sure catch and a good 
kick, but yesterday was his Jonah dav, 
for he could do little but fumble. Hig
gins kicked close to the line and Col-, 
legiate was forced over for a safetv: 
then Higgins kicked in again for‘a 
touch-in-goal, making the score 6—0.

A fine run for a gain of 40 yards, bv 
M*8g*119 resulted in a scrimmage near 
the line and Hay, the elder, went over 
for a try, which Higgins coux-erted. 12— 
o. Two rouges were followed by a drop 
kick goal. _by Higgins again, and the 
score was 17—0. A rouge made it 18, anda 
then a great run by Grant—the most 
brilliant of the day—for a good 50 
yards, got a try which Higgins con
verted and made it 24. In the last quar
ter Collegiate did their best playing, but 
could not score.

For Highfield, Higgins was the espec
ial star. Storms and Grant both showed 
fine form, as did Vallance at quarter. 
Fraser. Mathieson and Reynolds tackled 
well nud. in fact all played good, con
sistent football. For Cllêgiate Graham 
rche\-cd some dangerous situations. Faw
cett played a good game and Smith at 
quarter did some sensational bucking. 
There were other good ones in the line 
up, too—good enough to put up a much 
better game with a little hard practice.

ST. YVES AND SHRUBB
TO MEET AT 15 MILES

In Race at Seattle Next Sunday—John Marsh, the Winnipeg Runner 
Will Alse Start—Five Distance Men Are Entered.

T
h e long-dis-
tance bug. which 
created such a fu
rore around these 
parts last year, lias 
a strangle hold on the 
Pacific coast athlete 
fans, and some of 
the pro runners xvho 

drifted there when the game died out 
in the East are fairly coining money.

The recent Marathon held in Seattle, 
a race in xvhich Henri St. Yxes, the 
scuttling little Frenchman, beat his oxvn 
world’s record for tlie distance by 
almost eight minutes, pax-ed the way 
for a fifteen-mile race to be held in 
Seattle next Sunday, in which the pro
moters hope to line up Sty Yves against 
Alf. Shrubb, the Englishman. If Shrubb 
falls in line there will be five starters 
—Shrubb, St. Yx-es, Johnny Marsh, the 
Canadian: Johnny Hayes and Fitzgerald.

Marsh has a hunch that he can trim 
both Shrubb and St. Yves at fifteen

miles, and Hayes and Fitzgerald are 
going into the race for whatever appear
ance money there may be in it, and on 

! the chance that something may happen 
1 to one or more of the three favorites. 

Fitzgerald hails from Calgary and has 
nexer gone further than fifteen miles.

In the Marathon, Marsh hung to 
St. Yxes almost to the finish and xvas 
right on top of him as the 15th mile 
post was passed.

St. Yves holds the climatic conditions 
responsible for the fast time made in 
that raee. It was neither too hot nor 
too cold, and he went the route without 
experiencing fatigue of an exhaustive 
nature. It is said that fifteen minutes 
after the race, when examined by phy
sicians. St. Yves waa in perfectly normal 
condition For a runner supposed to be 
suffering from a weak heart, the report 
given out after he had met with a de
feat recently, St. Yves shows remark
able recuperative powers.

champions of Manitoba. ha\-e also chal
lenged.

The Strathcona challenge has first 
call, and they are sure to get dates. 
There will be only txvo or three series at 
best, and it is likely that the trustees 
xvill reject those of all thé teams which 
intend making up all-star sevens from 
all over the country. Jumping from one 
team to another is now prohibited, and 
Trustees Foran and Ross will likely bar 
from future Stanley Cup games all who 
were not with their present teams when 
the various championships were won last 

I year.

I Nell—Do you believe a second love is 

worth more than first? Belle—Well,
he’s generally worth more money.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

“Why do so many women rest their 
chins on their hands when they are try
ing to think?” “To hold their mouths 
shut so that they xvon’t disturb them
selves.”—Cleveland Leader.

Some people are so constituted that 
they arc never comfortable unless they 
are making others uncomfortable.

The Auto-Ulster

A tomobiling has had its influence on the dress 
faslxions of the day—for men as well as for women.

We show a special line of High-collar Top Coats 
that are essentially fitted for Canadian climatic 
conditions. Not expensive either.

Semi-ready
ClothLes

If we did not earnestly 
believe and know that 
our Semi-ready Clothes 
are different and better, 
than any other tailoring, 
we would not say so. A - 
house that guarantees its 
product as we do must 

have an intense faith in the goods made—and every 
know system is studied and practised to live up to 
our ideals and yours. Plain prices—one price to 
everybody—and that price the lowest that can be 
made on the high-class of garments we selL

Sot# aarfOseseoit* is lew as $1$ a»4 as good » 00 and 135. 
Ptmi*e4 to outer in in be*

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

UPTON MAY BUILD
CHALLENGER IN CANADA.

Sugfettion 1» Made to Avoid Dangerous Trip Across the Atlantic- 
New Yorkers Agree With Sir Thomas.

New York, Oct. 28.—Prominent yacht 
designers on this side of the Atlantic 
arc joining with Sir Thomas Upton in 
his suggestion that a fairer and better 
race for the America's cup could be 
sailed with larger and more sca- 
wcvthy boats than with the lighter 
“raring machines” which ha\-o been 
developed under the old rules goxerning 
previous contests.

TAKE LIPTON'S VIEW.
Wm. Gardner, A. Cary Smith and 

Henry J. Gieloxv, all noted builders 
and designers, said yesterday they saw 
no reason why a challenger under the 
American rules of measurement, which 
were adopted in 1905 by the Nexv York 
Yaiht Club, s’uouid be refused. Some 
of the designers declare that even 
faster and better boats can be built 
to eomply with the new ideas, and a con

test under more normal and satisfactory 
conditions would result.

BUILD YACHTJjERE. _
Sir Thomas received a number of 

prominent yachtsmen and members of 
the Nexv York Yacht Club in his rooms 
at the Waldorf yesterday, and the senti
ment of the club is being carefully re- 
termined by the Irish yachtsman before 
he decides to issue his- formal challenge.

There has been some talk of the 
possibilities of building a challenger in 
Canada, which would preclude the haz
ardous trip across the Atlantic. It is 
pointed out that a challenger on the old 
lines could lie built there and sail “on 
her own bottom” from St. John. Halifax. 
Sydney or some other point to Sandy 
Hook xvith perfect safety. Such an un
dertaking. howexvr. does not appear to 
lie feasible to most of the yachtsmen 
and designers to xvliom It has been 
suggested, on account of Canada not 
having the necessarxv facilities for build
ing racing yachts.

Champion Arnst
Takes No Chances.

Sculling Vender I» Touring the 
Country With Picture Show.

A Tailiape despatch to tlie Wellington,- 
N. Z., Dominion says: “Dick” Amst, 
champion oarsman of the xvorld, is now 
making bis way overland to Auckland as 
proprietor of a moving-picture allow, 
which depicts the champion's triumphs. 
Arnst runs the whole business in his 
usual thorough manner, but he confided 
to-day that “there was too much xvorry 
about the game.” From further state
ments made by him, it appeared that it 
would take very little to set him off on 
a xvorld’s tour. Negotiations were pro
ceeding, he said, for a match between 
himself and Barry, to lie rowed on the 
Zambesi, for £500 a side. The Zambesi 
was mentioned as the possible locality of 
the race, owing to the fact that it was a 
South African syndicate (backing Arnst) 
which was attempting to bring off the 
match. The champion, in reply to a 
question, said that he would tie quite 
willing to travel to any part of the 
world, and row anybody, provided that 
he was allowed expenses.

Debt hangsplike a padlock about the
mouth of labor.—Dutch, ^

Vanderbilt Cup
Race Will be Fast.

Nexv York, Oct. 28.—“Thés year’s Van
derbilt cup race xvill lie the best, fastest 
and safest contest of the kind ever held 
in this country,” said W. K. Vanderbilt, 
juu., to-dav, after he had watched sonvi 
of the trial spins preparatory to Satur
day’s ex-ent, and had made two circuits 
of the course in his oxvn machine at a 
fast clip.

“The altering of t-^e conditions of the 
race 90 that only stock cars wil compete 
this year, is, in my opinion, a distinct 
adxTince. Under the new rules, I think 
the contest xvill show that the American 
built car is now on even terms with the 
foreign machine.

“My original idea, xvhen I presented 
the cup for competition axvay back in 
1904, xvas to develop a product of the 
American manufacturer ami put us on a 
level with the foreign makers. For 
years France led the world in the manu
facture of automobiles largely because 
of the information which their makers 
gained through road races. Now the 
American builder is beginning to show

“No, Jagxvay, I’ll not go out and drink 
xvith you. You ought to quit the habit, 
anyhow.” “XVh-wha’ for?” “Because 
it’s undermining your constitution.” 
“What’s constitution b’tween frien’st 
Come on, ol’ fel’I’’—Chicago Tribun», .
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RACING AT THE
BALTIMORE TRACK.

Stanley Fay Was Outside the Meney in Fifth Race—Night Rider Call a 
han Was Sent to Central For 9 Months, Davis Allowed to Go.

ALT1M0RK, OCT.
28.—Two favorites, 
three third choices 
and an outsider, 
won here yesterday.
In the fifth race,
Dreamer showed a 
great reversal of 
form over Monday, 

and won handily at. 6 to 1. He not only 
won the event, but, broke the track re
cord, going the distance in 1.46 1-6. The 
record was previously held by Bobbie 
Kean, who went the distance in 1908 in 
1.47 4-5. Dreamer beat the barrier and 
went to the front in a rush and was 
never headed. Stanley Fay, the favorite, 
was never a contender and finished a 
poor third.

In the steeplechase all fell with the 
exception of Southwest. Grantland re
mounted Peter Young and finished se
cond. A stable boy mounted Picket ard 
got show money.

Juggler burnt up a lot of the pub
lic’s money in the last race, as he was 
well played, and the books reaped a

Jockey McCarthy was suspended ."or 
the remainder of the meeting by the 
stewards on account fo his poor r'dc 
on Dreamer on Monday. Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Lothario, 105 
(Davenport), 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and even.
1; Compton, 110 (Goldstein), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Acumen, 107 (J.
Reid), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 and * to 5, 3. Time,
1.13 4-5. The Speaker. Kid Opar, Re
bellion and Louise Welles also ran.

Second race, 1 1-156 miles—Arondack. , ___ _   
108 (Mcf'ahey), 4 to 6. 1 ; Emperor Wil- I He gave evidence for the prosecution, 
liara, 111 (G. Burns), 7 to 5, 2; St. Abe, | He had acted under instructions from 
108 (Goldstein), 12 to 1, 3. Time, 1.46- Samuel E. Parmer, superintendent of 
4-5. Only three starters.

Third race, six furlongs—Topnote. 105 
(G. Burns), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5, T;
•Jubilee Juggins, 113 (Davenport), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Jubilee. 113 
(Grand), 13 to 5. even and 1 to 2, 3.
Time, 1.13 2-5. Hanonia. Tillinghast,
Monte Carlo, Luke of Roanoke, Ida 
Reck and Disobedient also ran.

Fourth race. Elkridge Steeplechase; 
about, 2 1-2 miles—Southwest. 150 (Bow
ser), even. 1; Peter Young, 164 (Grant- 
land). 6 to 6, 2. Picket, 150 (Heider),
7 to 10, 3. Time, 5.47. Clovercroft lost 
rider.

to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Hiacko, 100 (Daven
port), 6 to 1, ti to 5 and 3 to 6, 3. Time, 
2.15. Cunning, Howard Shean and Jug
gler also ran.

CALLAHAN TO CONTROL.
Windsor, Oct.—Herbert Davis and 

Clem Callahan, night ridera of the 
horse Caper Sauce, were up before Po
lice Magistrate Lcggatt yesterday morn
ing. Callahan, who did the riding, was 
sentenced to nine months in the Central 
Prison, and Davis, his accomplice, was 
let off with a fine of $10 and costs, with 
an option of serving 30 days in Sand
wich jail.

Callahan, the principal defendant, 
confessed he planned the affair.

“J went to the track stables shortly 
after midnight Saturday, and having 
previously located Caper Sauce’s stall, 
entered the barn, where I found Davis, 
half drunk and asleep. He agreed to as
sist me in giving Caper Sauce a run, 
as I assured him we could make a lot 
of money.

“I had previously made au agreement 
with a man who said he was a book
maker, J. L. Brown, at the Pontchar- 
traiu Hotel, in Detroit. He agreed to 
give me 25 per cent, of his winnings if 
Caper .Sauce lost. He agreed to send one 
of his clerks out to the track Fridav 
night to assist me. lie was there and I 
thought everything was all right until 
he cornered me in the Manning House 
at the point of a revolver and had me 
in the Manning House at the point of 
a revolver and had me arrested."

The man who took the part of Brown's 
clerk was Noah Howard of Sandwich.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles —Dreamer, 112 
(Goldstein), 5 to 1, 6 to 5 and out, 1 ; 
Gretna Green, 112 (G. Burns), 13 to 5, 
7 to 10 and out, 2; Stanley Fay, 115 
(Ramsey), even, 2 to 5 and oiit. 3. Time, 
1.46 1-5. Cave Adsum also ran.

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Orcagna, 96 
(Ramsey). 40 to 1, 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
1; Nethermost, 99 (McCahey), 6 to -, 8

He had acted under instructions from 
Samuel E. Parmer, superintendent of 
the Windsor track.
MEADOW'S GOOD PERFORMANCE.

Dallas, Texas, Oct. 28—Meadow, a 
three-year-old. carrying 113 pounds, 

ridden by Lowe, came within less
than a half second of breaking 
world’s record for a mile and a six- 
sixteenth on the Dallas track yesterday 
afternoon.

Meadow has done sensational racing 
on the Canadian circuit this year. She 
heat Orbicular, the great Southern stake 
horse, carrying 125 pounds, and ridden 
by Molesworth, by only a half length 
in the Texas State Fair Handicap, purae 
$1.000. The world's record for a mile 
and a sixteenth was made at Oakland. 
Cal., on November 11, 1908, by Royal 
Tourist, also a three-year-old, but he 
carried only 104 pounds. His time was 
only three-tenths of a second faster than 
Meadow’s 1.44 1-4, made in Dallas to
day. Meadow is owned by Wade Me- Le- 
more of Albany, Texas.

THE BIG SMOKE HAS
ARRIVED AT NEW YORK.

Meiy ef Jtbtuon’s Dusky Admirers Were en Hand it the Grind Cen
tral Station to Welcome the Big Fellow to Gotham.

from the 
at the

NEW \ ORK, OCT. 
28.—"1 am glad to 
get to New York. I 
have come till the 
way from San Fran
cisco to meet Jeff

ries and sign articles 
for our battle, and I 
tun willing to make 

t w match under any fair conditions," 
-ai.l Javk. Johnson, the big negro heavy 
weight, as he disembarked 
Twentieth Century Limited 
Grand Central Station to-day.

There was a big crowd on hand, in
cluding many of his dusky friends, to 
welcome Jeffries* rival. Johnson was 
accompanied by his manager, Geo. L. 
Little, of Chicago. The two men had 
some difficulty in getting through the 
crowd, which gathered along the station 
plat forms and crow ded and cheered the 
dusky champion.

Johnson grinned from ear t< 
the crowd gathered around and 
hint by the hand and ask 1 
thf fight with Jeffries.

-J hope to meet Jeffrie? at 
sooner the better," said Johnson. "I | 
never felt better, except for the boil nil I 
my check bothers nui some. 1 weigh 
H^out 205 pound». How did I get that 
boilV I guess 1 have been living too | 
high."

Speaking of the coming match with 
Jeffries. Johnson displayed an evident 
desire to have the articles signed right 
sway, and the whole negotiations for 
the contest, concluded.

Geo. Tattle, my mangaer. will see Sam 
Berger." said Johnson, ‘‘and arrange for 
a meeting. Of course, I shall be at the 
meeting, for Jeff and 1 can do more in 
five minutes to settle this matter than 
all the go-betweens can do in a day.

cm! him about

1 I am ready to bide by the conditions 
that J entered into with Berger in Chi
cago, except that 1 shall ask for a win
ner’s and loser's division of the purse.”

Johnson was dressed in rather quiet 
fashion, except for a large sparkling gem 
in hie necktie.

Jeffries was delighted when lie heard 
that Johnson had arrived from Chicago 
and said that he was ready at any time 
to arrange terms. The ex maker of 
boilers put in some time this morning 
at gymnastic work.

Geo. Little went at once to the hotel 
where Jeffries and his manager, Nam 
Berger, are staying, but was informed 
that the former champion and Berger- 
were out. Little expressed surprise that 
Jeffries should not have remained to 
meet him, knowing that Johnson and 
Little would arrive to-day.

“We have cancelled five weeks of the
atrical engagements,” said Little, “to 
come here and fix up this fight. I have 
left, a note for Berger saying that John
son and I will remain at our hotel all 
day to make the match.

“As to the $2.000 which 1 put up 
some time ago as a guarantee that John
son would fight. I am willing to bet at. 
even money that Johnson wins, and, fur
ther. I will wager $20,000 more at the 
prevailing ringside odds that Jeffries is 
defeated.

“1 understand that. Jeffries spoke con
temptuously of the pictures of the John- 
son-Ketehcl fight, and that he said it 
was a bout l>etween a washer woman 
and a boxer. If Jeffries thinks KetchelT 
fights like a washer woman, let him 
fight him. Ketchel has a teyible right

Little then returned to the hotel 
where Johnson was registered.

Baseball Players
Were Banqueted

At Eut End Y, M. C. A. Last
Evemnf.

The final chapter of the history of the 
Beat End Soft Ball League, composed 
of the Blast End Y. M. C. A., Emeralds, 
Nationale, Frost Wire Fence Company, 
and Woodlands, who played a successful 
series of game* during the summer 
months at Woodland Park, and which 
was eventually won by the East End Y. 
M. C. A., was written last evomng in tile 
parlors of the Beat End Y. M. C. A. A 
large number of frionds assembled to 
honor the players, who wore the first 
affFreffation to win a trophy for the 
Bast End branch, which has grained much 
popularity since it was opened. The af
fair was in the form of a banquet,, and 
the presentation of the challenge, trophy 
donated by J. W. Nelson. The trophy 
must be won three times before it can 
become the permanent property of any

Representatives from all the différant,’ 
teams in the league were present, also 
a few prominent citizens, who enlivened 
tiie evening by their clever and jocular 
speeches. The parlors were artistically 
decorated with bunting and flags, and 
the tables were arrayed with the most 
tempting and choicest things, adding 
greatly to the success of the eveSng. 
To the et. raj ns of the music provided by 
Accompanist Vanaickle, the boys sat 
down bo their nepast, headed by Paul 
Dresbeck, as toast master. Around him 
were seated C. Powis, the physical direc
tor of the East End Y. M. C. A., Mr. 
Vansickle, President of the East End 
Y. M. C. A., and J. W. Nelson, who pre
sented the cup. One side of the table 
was prepared for the players of the win
ning team, while directly opposite Mit 
theer opponents. After* the table had 
been relieved of its burden, the toasts 
were introduced. “The King" was pro
posed by the President, and responded 
to by singing the National Anthem. hTe 
Chairman then called upon Mr. Van-sickle, 
who spoke for some time, pointing out 
the advantages obtained by boys becom
ing members of the Y. M. C.*A.. espc 
daily mentioning the foot that it wns 
the only way the hoy could develop bod
ily, spiritually and mtetieotuelly.

Mr. Drawback spok», congratulating 
the Y. M. C. A. for the enjoyable even 
ing they had given the boys. The fea
ture of the programme was the presen 
tation of the cup by J. W. Nelson. He 
was given a rousing reception, and the 
gemab.T. W. was there with his ustral in
structive advice, telling the boys of the 
benefit derived by joining the Y. M. C. 
A. He also said that the soft, ball game 
was the means of developing the athlete, 
as it requires a person to be a quick 
mover and a brainy thinker.

W. G. Lambert, in accepting the tro
phy, handed out the most encouraging 
words of the evening. He talked about 
progress!veileee. arxi said that next year 
t-bey would try to secure Britannia Park, 
forming a six-club league, composed of 
the classiest teams of the city. He said 
that between 800 and 900 people attend
ed the games regularly last season, and 
was confident that with more teams, 
they coirid have * still larger crowd.

tieorge Smith, star catcher, and half
back of the Tigers, made a neat little 
speech, in which he referred to the Ti
gers. He thought the Tigers will easily 
win the ohampktnohip—or come very

The rem-eeentativea of the other teams 
atoo spoke briefly.

The league officials were the recipients 
of handsome presents, the gift, of the 
league. Mr. Jack Iavis was presented 
with a signet ring, while Mr. Anderson 
was given a hat.

During the evening a. lengthy pro
gramme was run off, including a wrest
ling matclt between “Chick" Sheridan 
end Norman Geddes, and a fencing match 
between Mr. Powis and Mr. Cloke. Oth 

1 ms who helped to make the evening eu 
jovublf were Fred Myers, J. Snyder and

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Thursday, Oct. 28.—The offerings on 
Central Market this morning were much 
larger than on Tuesday, but the demand 
was good and easily equalled the supply. 
In the meat market the price of dressed 
hogs again soared 50 cents per huml red- 
weight, making the price steady at $11. 
fcm w apples were fairly plentiful and 
sold for 25 to 30 cents per basket. There 
was also a good offering of hand pick id 
Spxs, seining at $2.75 per barrel. A few 
loads of chickens were in and bought 
$1 15 per pair.

There were no noticeable changes in 
the price of other produce, all being 
steady.

The ruling prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

Dalrv butter ... 
Cooking Butter .
Cheeee ....................
Creamery buttar 
Ere*., new laid. 
Erra, cooking

0 27 to 0 30 
0 23 to 0 23 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 28 to 0 32 
0 32 to 0 35 
0 28 to 0 30

0 80 to 1 25 
1 00 to 1 60

Cbickena. pair .
Spring Chickens ................................ . _
O'd Turkeys.......................................... « 15 to 0 20
Young Turkeys ................................ 0 20 to 0 2o
Ducke. ....................................................... 1 00 to \ r?
Geese, lb................................................... 124 to 0 lo

Fruits.
Plums, basket.................................... 0 1» t° 0 35
Pears, basket.................

Anoles. basket.............
Grapes, basket............
Quinces, basket .. ..
Hickory nuts, bushel 
Walnute. bushel ...

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ....................................
Lettuce, per bunch.........................
Parsley, dozen .....................................
Potatoes, basket ...............................
Potatoes, bushel ...............................
Radish, bunch ..................................
Watercress. 2 tor...............................
New Cabbage, dozen .....................
Snlnach. bushel ................................
Vegetable marrow, each.................
Beeté. basket ......................................
Cauliflower, $1 dos., each ....
Carrots, basket ................................... 0 20 to 0 20
Parsnips, basket .............................. 0 20 to 0 20
Eer fruit, each ................................... 0 05 to 0 05
Tomatoes, basket............................... U 15 to 0 20

0 20 to 0 35
0 20 to 0 50
0 16 to 0 25
0 12 to 0 20

, 2 00 to 2 00
. 1 00 to 1 00

0 40 to 0 60 
0 03 to 0 03 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 02 to 0 02 ! 
0 05 to 0 05 S 
0 35 to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 05 to 0 08 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12

Do,, medium, carca.se., 7 00
Mutton, per cwt........... S 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 00
Lamb, per cwt............. 9 00

8 00 
9 00 

10 50 
10 00

3 o clock—Closing

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager), offives 
3 and 4, ground flor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.

White pin onions, basket ..
Onions, large, basket....................
Peppers basket ...............................
Summer equash, each...............
Hubenct squash, each....................
Pumpkins, each ..............................

Smoked Meats.
Fair sunply. demand small.

Wool, pound, washed..................
Wool, pound, unwashed..............
Bacon, sides, lb................................
Bacon, backs, lb.............................

Hams lb..............................................
Shoulders, lb........................................
Ivard

0 40 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 15 
0 05 to 0 10

prices steady 
. 0 18 to 0 18
. 0 12 to S 12

. 0 17 to 0 19
. 0 16 to 17)4
. 0 14 to 0 16

0 16 to 0 18

Changes in
Bowling Rules.

Geaertl Committee of H. 
Met Lest Night.

B. A.

Bologna, lb............................................... 0 06 to 0 10
Pork Sausage.
Frankfort .........................................
New England ham. lb. ... 
Mushrooms, quart ....................

0 09 lo 0 10 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 15 to 0 20

Palms.........................................
Begonias .................................
Afters dozen ...............................  0 15 to 0 16
Rubber plants...................................... 0 40 to 0 40
Ferns ........................................................ 0 40 to 0 50
Rosea, each........................................... 0 05 to 0 05
Oladlolaa. dosen ................................ 0 30 to 0 30
Cyclamen ................................................ 0 25 to 0 25
Carnations, pot....................................... 0 25 to 0 36
Snso dragons, doz.............................. V IB to 0 25
Chrysanthlums .................................. 0 50 to 0 60

Meats.

Big Fighters
Meet To-day.

Jehesoi Leave* Chicage For Con- 
fereoce With Jeff.

Chicago, Ill:. Oct. 27.—.lack Johnson, 
who expects to sign articles for a cham
pionship battle with J. J. Jeffries, left 
Chicago on the Twentieth Century Lim
ited of the Lake hibore road to-day for 
New York to meet Jeffrie*.

New York. Oct. 28.—Jack Johnson will 
arrive in town to day on the Twentieth 
Century from Chicago, prepared to talk 
business with J. J. Jeffries in a personal 
interview, without further delay. The 
negro heavyweight champion is anxious 
for quick action as far a* the formality 
of making a match is concerned, for lie 
•ays that, he will leave here on Saturday 
afternoon in time to be iu Chicago early 
on Sunday morning, to begin a va tide 
rifie engagement pf a weeks’ duration. 
Johnson, from his statement in Chicago 
yesterday, will be ready to meet Jef
fries at a public conference to-day. if 
agreeable to the boilermaker, and trill 
try to agree upon terms for the fight us 
speedily as possible. ^

5<o far Jeffrie* and Johnson have cre
ated the impression that they are sincere 
in their desire to settle the question of 
supremacy. Johnson has been quoted ns 
saying that Jeffries can name his own 
terms,; and the boilermaker, when he ar- 

1 from Europe last week, stated 
tihe

DONOVAN SIGNS.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 28.—Pitcher “Bill" 

Donovan, of the Detroit American 
League champion team, yesterday signed 
a contract with the local club for the 
1010 season. Practically every member 
of the team has now been signed for 
next season, except those who are in 
Cuba, and President. Navin anticipates 
no difficulty in getting their signatures 
to contracts when they return.

The money that Fred Clarke received 
in the big battles will come in pretty 
handy, but it will not mean as much to 
him as it will to a youngster like Adams, 
who is just breaking into the big game. 
Clarke is a well-heeled fellow. His 
“farm" at Winfield, Kan., is really a 
ranch, and is about 1,000 acres in extent. 
Josh Clarke, Fred’s brother, says that 
the land is worth about $100 an acre. 
Loss of hi.s position at Pittsburg would 
»nt worry the new “peerless leader"

SMITH FOR MONTREAL.
New York. Oct. 28.—George Smith, 

who was Buffalo’s manager last season, 
has practically arranged to manage 
Montreal next season.

Providence’s manager will be Harry 
Arndt, team captain last season.

The Buffalo club, according to rumor, 
will receive the pick of Cincmneti’s sur-

rilus players as a consideration for vot- 
ng for the re-election of resident Pow-

Hoax The only time a woman can’t 
talk is when she is in the dentist’s chair. 
Joax -And that's what you might call a 
painful silence

There are 1<

A meeting of the general committee of 
the Hamilton Rowling Association was 
lwld at the Hamilton Bowling 4 Athletic 
Club last night, with fifty captains and 
the Executive Committee in attendance. 
The constitution and by-laws were gone 
over, and many changes made for the 
betterment of the bowling game a* con
trol led* by the Association in the II. B.
* A. C. League*.

It waa decided to divide the teams 
into three elaaeee, A, R and C. A class 
to consist of bowlere with an average of 
165 or over. R class. 145 to 165, and C 
class with average# of 145 and under. It 
was decided to permit one class A 
bowler to piey with each R team, and 
one B class man te pkey with each C 
class team, each teem to register seven 
players in all, who must be a resident 
of Hamilton or within a radius of 20 
miles.

On account of these important change? 
in the bowling rules for the coming sea
son, it was decided to accept additional 
entries of teams for the league* up till 
Mondev, Nov. 1, after which date the 
scheduiee will be drawn up. The official 
opening of each league and sections of 
league* has been set. for Monday. Nov. 8. 
and all game* will be scheduled to be 
played at 8 o’clock throughout the soa-

James Smith won the gold club button 
for high single lo»t week with a score

The big game between the Royal Ham
ilton Yacht Club and the H. B. 4 A. C., 
forty men. will be played to-morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Olive u4 Cod Liver Oils.
We offer this week importations from 

France of guaranteed pure olive oil of 
fine flavor and rich in toete, and from 
Norway, cod liver oil of the finest qual
ity. Lowest price* for these oils.—Ger- 
rie's drug store, 32 James street north.

TWO KILLED
New York. Oct. 2l.-Two pereos» were kill

ed an«l eleven Injured la a fire which swept 
throurh a three etsrey tenement at 6th etreet 
and Third avenue betere daylight. Fire Chief 
Croker heHevea It was the work of an In
cendiary and the police bare started an 1»- 

veetleatlon.
Fireman whe entered the rooms on the 

third floor found the bodies of Mr. and Mr». 
Fredrick IMeti. Several persons did net wait 

j until the firemen arrived and leaped from the
■I

Good supply eud demand.
Beef. No. 1. per cwt...............
Beef. No. 2. per cwt.................
Liva hogs .......................................
Mutton per cwt.........................
Diessed hog* ..............................
Veal oor cwt.................................
Snrln- lamb, per lb................

Fish.
Good supply and demand.

Salmon Trout.............................
White fish .....................................
Herring, lb.......................................
Halibut, lb.......................................
Cod. lb..............................................
Flounders .......................................
Smoked salmon .......................
Luko Erie herring. lg. .. 
Finnan Haddie, lb.
Smelts., 2 lbs..................................
Pickerel ......................................
Perch .................................................
Mackerel.........................................
Oyster» ut....................................
Iladock. lb....................................
Kippered Herring ..............

The Hide
Coif skins. No. 1. lb.........................
Calf aklns. No. 2. lb......................
Ca’.t aklns. flat ................................
Calf Skins, each..............................
Horse hides, each ........................
Hide#. No. 1. per lb......................
Hides. No. 2. per lb.........................
Hides, flat............................................
Lamb skins ......................................

Grain Market

oiu**1. *...........................................
Rve ..........................................................
Buckwheat. ..........................................
Chonepd corn ...................................
Com .........................................................

Beef higher.
.. 7 00 to 8 00 
.. 6 SO to 6 00 
... 7 90 to 8 00 
.. 6 tw) to 8 00 
.. 0 00 to 11 00 
.. 9 00 to 11 00 
.. 0 10 to 0 11

No change.
...............  0 15 to 0 15
............... 0 15 to 0 16 I
.............. 0 10 to 0 10 I

................ 0 20 to 0 20
.............. 0 10 to U 10
............. 0 10 to 0 10

...................0 15 to 0 15

.............. 0 10 to V 10 j
............... 0 10 to 0 10 '
............... 0 25 to 0 25
................ 0 10 to 0 10
................ 0 10 to 0 10
................ 0 20 to 0 25
............... 0 50 to 0 76
.............. 0 10 to ^0 10

Market.
................. 0 15 to 0 15
................ 0 15 to 0 13
............... 0 00 to 12VÎ

................. 1 00 to 1 26
.............. 1 60 to 2 50

................ 0 14 to 0 15
............... 0 12 to 0 12
.............. 0 15 to 01»

................ 1 00 to 1 00

0 55 to 0 60

0 10 to 0 43 
0 65 to 0 70 
0 85 to 0 90 
1 50 to 1 50 
0 SO to 0 SI 
0 SO to 0 81

THF. FRUIT MARKET.
Business continues to drag, with no 

features. Prices are steadv.
Grapes, bosket................ $ 0 15 $9 35
Oranges, Val.................. 2 75 3 50

Do.. Jamaica3 ............  1 75 2 25
Bananas, hunch ............ 1 50 1 75
Lemons, Veredeli ........... 3 50 4 00
Peaches, Can. ................... 0 35 0 00
Pears, basket............... 0 30 0 40
Apples, basket.............. 0 20 0 35
( rabapples, basket .... 0 20 0 3(1
Tomatoes, basket........ 0 20 0 30
Conta loupes, crate.........  0 40 0 50
Potatoes, bag.............. 0 55 0 GO

Do., sweet, barrel .... 3 25 0 00
Peppers, red, basket. ... 0 65 0 85

Do., green, basket ... 0 25 0 30
Cranberries. 1*1............. 8 00 0 00
Onion*, Spanish, case ... 2 75 0 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol 

lows : Granulated, $4.75 per cwfc., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden. $4.35 per cwt.. in bar
rel*. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt... in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bogs prices are

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—October 97 5-8c bid, December 
94 3 8c bid. May 99c bid.

(hit*—October 35c bid. December 33 
1 4c bid. May 35 7-8e bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Woodstock. Ont.—Offerings 2.2(H)

boxes; 10 3-4e hid; no sales.
Chicago -Butter—Firm ; creameries, 

26 1-2 to 30 1 -2c ; de.i ries, 24 to 28c. Eggs 
—Receipts, 4.329 case*; firm, at mark, 
case* included, 18c; firsts. 24 l-2c; prime 
firsts, 26 l-2c. Cheese -Steady; daisies. 
16 to 16 1-4c; twins, 15 3-4 to 16c; young 
Americas, 16 to 16 1 4c; longhorn*. 15 3-4 
to 16c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—About 1,600 head of butch

ers’ cattle, 600 milch cows and spring
ers, 300 calves, 900 sheep and lambs, 
and 1,000 hogs were offered for sale at 
the east-end abattoir to-day. Good cat
tle were scarce and higher in price, 
but common stock were in excessive sup 
ply and brought lower rates; prime 
Beeves sold at 5 to 6 l-4o per lb., bat 
they were not extra; pretty good ani
mals sold at from 3 1-2 to 4 3-4c; com
mon stock at 2 to 3 l-4c .per lb, with 
lean, and sold down to $20; milch cows 
sold at from $30 to $60 each. Most of 
the calves were grass-fed, and some of 
them lean; they sold at from 3 to 4c 
per lb; good veals sold at 5 to 5 l-2c 
per lb. Sheep sold at 3 1-2 to 3 3-4c per 
lb ; lambs at 5 1-2 to 5 3-4-c per lb. Good 
lots of fat hogs sold at 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c
^ BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

Ixmdon—London cables for cattle are 
higher, at 13c to 13 3-4c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; refri
gerator beef is quoted at 10 3-8c to 10- 
3-4c per lb.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar—Raw strong; fair refining, 3.- 

80c to 3.85c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.3Qc 
to 4.35c ; molasses sugar, 3.55c to 3.- 
60c.

NEW YORK M XRKKT.
(As furnished by R. II . Lyman Co.)1C mgh. Low. Clone.

Atchison ,. . . ..121.6 121.6 121.4 121.6
Amal. Copper . .. 81.6 84.4 81.6 84.2
Am. Car Fdv . 69.5 71 69.6 70.5
Am. 1/x-o. . .. 50.2 59.4 59 59
Smelters .. . .. 95.4 97.2 95.1 97.2
Brooklyn .. . .. 70.2 76.2 75.6 76
Great Nor., prel.l 14 141.2 142.1 143.2
Balt. & Ohio ... 115.1 115.5 115.1 116.2
Can. Pacific ... 184.4 184.4 183.7 184.4
Col. Fuel ... 45 45.6 45 45.6
Ches. k Ohio . . 87.2 87.7 87.1 87.6
Distillers .. .. . 36.4 36.4 36.4 36.6
Erie .. . ... 33 33 32.6 32.6
Erie Finite . . . 46.5 46.7 46.5 47
Ills. Ont. .. ...147.4
M.. K. * T. .. 47.0 48.3 47.2 48.3
Louisville k Nor.. 152 132 151.0 132

... 88 88.3 88 88.2
M. O. P. ... . . . 68.6 68.7 68.6 08.7
M. X. C. ... ... 22.6 22.6 22.4 22.6
Nor. Pacific . .146.7 147 143.4 140.2
X. Y. C. .. . ..134 134.4 133.2 134
0. & w. .. . .. 46.7 47 46.5 46.5

. . . 148.3 148.6 147.7 148.5
Reading .. . .161.1 161.4 160 161
Rock Island ... 38.5 38-V 38 38.4
Sou. Pacific . ..128 128.4 127.4 127.7

A Man’s Ring
Should suit him perfectly. Its in- I 
dlvlduality should correspond with his I 
personality.

We have an assortment that will 1 
suit every imaginable taste from the I 
costly diamond to the les* expensive 1 
flat hand, all etamped K & B, the mark I 
of quality.

Be,informed about your rye*! Come I 
in and talk It over with our optician, r 
he will tell you whether you need I 
glasses or not. or If your old ones I 
should bo changed. Consultation free, i

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

Southern By. .,
St. Paul............
s'ig«r.................
Texas .................
I nion Pac. . 
V. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel pref

. 30
.156.6 157.3 156.5 157.2 
.133 133.4 132.4 133.6
. 35.4 35.5 35.4 35.5
.200.2 200.4 198.3 200.2 
. 88.6 89.6 88.3 80.5
.127 127.6 127 127.4

Sales 2 p. m., 638,000.

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J. À. Beaver, manager), offices

Typewriters
For Rent

Whether you rent, or buy a type
writer you want the beet for your 
money. The Light Toneh, long wear
ing Monarch Visible is the beet. It 
is improved and time proven.

Our Rental Rates :
One month ............... $4.00
Following months . . $3.00 A‘
Six months.................$15 .

If new machine is purchased part; 
of rent allowed.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER
COMPANY, LIMITED

No. 177 King street east, Hamilton. 
Phone 2884. T,

3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life
building. Hamilton Canada.
A N. C................ . . . . 46.2
A. C. P................. ......... 82.4
Atch ................... ........... 121.7 121.7
C. P. R............. .......... 184.6 184.5
St. P..................... .......... 157 157
Erie ..................... ........... 33.1 33
Erie Firsts .... ........... 46 2
Den......................... ........... 46.4
Ills.......................... ........... 145.6 145.6
1. A X.................. ........... 151.6
M. K. T................. ..........  47.5
M. K T. pref... ........... 74.1
B. T. O................. ........... 114.1

........... 95.1
N. P...................... ............ 146.2
N. Y. C............... ......... 133.4 134
O. w.................... ........... 46.6

........... 147.6 148.3
R. D. G............... ........... 161.1 160.7
So. Pac................ ........... 128.1 128.2

......... 30.2
Ü. P*................. ? .... 200.5 200.6
Ü. S..................... .......... 88.4 89.1
U. S.
Wab . 
Wab.

COBALT STOCKS.

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest good» et 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Sellable Jeweler, 5 Jewel «I- eertb

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for poetry Is unexcelled. 
Everything Fresh and Cleaa.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All Kinds
Cell udme

The HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Cerner Market and Park Btreeta 

Telephone 1517.

Straw, per ton
Hay and Wood.

S 00 to 9 00
H»v. per ton ....................................... lô Oo to IT 00

Toronto Markets

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offering* of grain to-day were 

only 600 bushels . There was no wheat, 
which is worth $1.05. Barley, firm, 
300 bushels selling at 61 to G2c. Oats— 
Unchanged, with sales of 200 bushels at 
4‘2 to 43c. About 100 bushels of buck
wheat sold at 60c per bushel

Hay Firmer, with receipts of about 
20 loads; timothy sold at $17 t.o $22 a 
ton. and clover at $10 per ton. One load 
of bundled straw sold at $17 a ton, and 
one load of loose at $8.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, 
prices ruling at $10.75 to $11.25.

with

v heat, white, new....... $ 1 04 $ 1 05
Do., red, new ............ 1 04 1 05
Do., goose.................. 1 00 1 01

Outs, bushel .. ............. 0 42 0 43
Peas, bushel.................. 0 85 0 90
Barley, bushel........... ... 0 61 0 62
Rye, bushel .................. 0 68 0 70
Hnv, timothv, ton ... . 17 00 22 00

Do., clover, ton......... 10 QO 0 00
Straw, pre ton.............. 16 00 17 00
Seeds—
Alsike. fancy, bushel ... . 6 50 6 75

Do., No. 1.................. 6 25 0 50
Do., No. 2................. . 5 75 6 00
Ik)., No. 3.................. . 5 00 5 40

Red Clover, bushel .. . . 7 50 8 00
Timothy............... .... .• . . 1 40 1 60
Dressed hogs................ . 10 75 11 25
Butter, dairy .. . * ... . 0 26 0 30

Do., inferior............... . 0 21 0 23
Eggs, new laid, dozen . . 0 35 0 38
Chickens, lb.................... . 0 13 0 15
Ducks, lb......................... . 0 13 0 14
Turkey.. Ib...................... . ft 20 0 22
Geese, lb.......................... . ft 11 0 13
Fowl, lb. .. ................... . 0 11 0 12
Apples, bbl...................... . 1 25 8 50
Potatoes, bag, bv load . ft 60 0 65
Celerv, dozen.............. . 0 30 0 35
Onions, bag................... . 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen .. . ft 75 1 25
Cabbage, dpzen .. ... 
Beef, hindaaurter* . .

. 0 60 
. 9 50

0 75
10 50

Do., forequarters .. . 4 50 6 0O

COBALT STOCKS
The Mining Market in Toronto contin

ues dull, with a further recession in La 
Rose. There was some little movement 
in Beaver, but the general list was dor
mant, and devoid of interest. Silver Leaf 
was weak around 17 1-4. Trethewey was

The third and last sale of the Govern
ment land iu the Gillies Limit, tenders 
for which close on Nov. 15. is arousing 
very general interest in the camp, says 
the Cobalt Nugget. There is hardly an 
old-time prospector in the camp that 
has not his hidden vein down in the lim
it, which he will uncover for a consid
eration, and there is all kinds of dick
ering going on. The land has not been 
prospected by the Government, or for 
that matter, at all except in a very cur
sory manner. Prospectors who went on 
the limit did so by stealth, and they, of 
courge, could do no trenching or blast
ing. So that the 1.188 acres now offer
ed by the Government should bold more 
possibilities than any of the parcels of 
land sold at previous auctions.

TORONTO HORSE EXCHANGE.
West Toronto, Oct. 27. There was no 

iradè on Monday at the Horse Exchange 
owing to the holiday, and to day a large 
number of horses was on hand. But 
trade was dull, and out of a run of 125 
horses only about 60 were sold. The 
main demand is from the railway camps, 
which take the very best heavy 
draughts, but local demands and in
quiries for western horses were very- 
light.

The quality of the animals on the 
market this week is of the very finest 
and prices range fairly high in the heavy 
draught class. The. general range of 
prices, as seen in the sales this week, is 
as follows: Heavy draught. $180 to 
$220; general purpose. $140 to $175; 
wagon and express horses, $150 to $100; 
drivers. $100 to $175; serviceably sound, 
$35 to 880.

nine" hurt.

Guoline Explosion in Pnrker’s Dye 
Works, Toronto.

Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 28. - An explosoin 
occurred at Parker's Dye Works, 791 
Yonge street, about 11 o’clock this 
morning, which blew out the wall at the 
rear of the building and injured at least 
nine persons, aeverul of whom have been 
removed to th4 hospital.^ The explosion, 
which was caused by^ the ignition of 
gasoline in a tajik used for cleaning pur
poses. set fire to a small building be
hind the dye works, under which is* a 
tank containing 150 gallon* of gasoline, 
and the firemen are now fighting hard 
to keep the flame* from this, using sand. 
The persons injured are: J. Graham. 330 
Danforth avenue; George Croft, aged -10 
years, 160 St. Patrick street; William 
North, aged 34 years, married. 13 North 
View; James Tattain, aged 18 years. 9.3 
Yonge street; Frank Farmer, aged 27 
years, married. 659 Markham street: 
Robert Diggings aged 35 year*, married. 
Eglinton; Frank Wilson, aged 18. 284 
Clinton street; Fred Robertson, aged 16 

7 MvA Ipinc avenue; Robert Ha i

Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager), offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

Amalgamated...............

Coital Cenral.................
Cobal lake......................
Crown Reserve . .. . 
Chambers-Ferland . . .

Kerr lake...................... 8
la Rose . .   6
Litle Nipissing ..........
McKinley-Davragli
Xipissing...........................11
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake..............
Giff.....................................
Rocli................................
Silver Bar........................
Silver Leaf....................
Silver Queen ................
Tcmiskaming ...............
Trethewey..................... 1

Opening- Wheat, unchanged to Ajj 

Closing—Corn, % to higher.

ing. Noon.
10 12.4
31 31.4
•28 29
14 15
53.7 54.5
45.4 46
34.1 35

S 60
DO 6 05
18.4 19.1 1
87 88
00 II 06
54 55.4
23.4 23.6
19 21
11.3 11.4
18.0 •MU
18.5 18
31
87.6 89
55.4
FT ,s:

t RIDDELL
ÎS7 Kins Street East

TORONTO STOCK EXCHAXt K.
Reported bv Morris & stock

brokers. Landed Banking

Asked. Bid.
Dominion Bank ............. 242 240
Hamilton........................ 202 200
Imperial ........................... 230
Merchant*........................
Motion* ............ ..........
Montreal.......................... 2521 ,
Nova SooAia ...................
Standard......................... •3261,
Toronto ........................... 2171 .
Trader* .......................... 1 38*4
Bell Telephone............... 143
Can. Gen. Elect vie .. . 120
C. P. R....................... - 18V , I8;,44
Consumers’ G a* ........... 2911,
Detroit United ...........
Dom. Coal com..............
l)om. Steel com.............. .i(.*4
Maekay com................ 91
Mex. !.. A P................... 71
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Penman Common .. ..
Penman Pref................... 85
Porto Rico Rv................ 38
Rio de Janeiro ............. 88 86)4
Rich. & Ont..................... S714 sex
Rogers Common ...........
Rogers Pref.....................
Toronto Elec. Light ... 1-20*.
Twin City ...................... 108 107
Canada Landed ............ 150
Con. Permanent ........... 160
Huron & Erie ............. 195
Hamilton Provident .. . I2R)4
Landed Banking & Loan 127

MINES.
I .a Rose ......................... 6 00

10 95Xipissing ........................
Trethewey...................... 157 T37>

FOR SALE CHEAP
- -PtHWeae' Salamanders,

./ Garbage tAnks,
Metal Hods fo^mortar end brick 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing, 

l'A Vailles end Flashings.

JOHN
*hen. 687.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Preea and 

Advertisers* Agente

30 Fleet St„ London. Eng.

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the ‘•TIMES’’ can de so el the ab.ro 
•ddress.______________________

MEN AND WOKE*.
Dee Bit « for ounsturàl 

dischargee, loflsmmstioai. 
irritations or ulcerntloas 
of mucous membranes.

- --------------- - -- Peinleeo, and not Mtrln-
THE EVANS ChEMIQALCO. sent or poisonous.

Sold DrogsUU,
■ or sent in plain wrapper, 

by expreei, prepaid. Tor 
11.00. or 1 bottlee SS.7S. 
Circular sent oa request.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just 

«an*» Hr «ailing at the office for the first 
car. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 30-27.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors.
Corner King and Catharine.

Oeireeteed 1» suteuro.

i 01 NOINN ATI. 0.|

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicate», 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting Items. 
As good as s letter from hems.

ITO’S ASSASSIN.
Fermer Editor ef Seed Newspaper 

One ef Tweety.

llarbln, Manchuria. Oct. 2S.—The assassin 
o.' Prince llo was identified to-day as Inchan 
Anttan. a former editor of a newspaper at 
Seoul. He said that be was one of an or- 
caLizatlon of twenty Koreans who had takon 
an oath tffat they would kill the Japanese 
statesman.

MILLS BURNED.
Clarksburg. Ont., Oct. 28.—The mam 

building of the woollen mills here was 
burned laet evening. The water power 
dyehouse, wool storage and blanket
buildings, witb some machinery, wei •

CANADA’S NAVY.
Ministers Confer With Ship Bnild- 

ers’ Representative.

Montreal. (Jiie.. Oct. 28.—A conference 
took place here to-day between Sir Wil
frid Laurier ami Hon. Messrs. Fieldiug 
and Brodeur on behalf of the Canadian 
Government, with the local representa
tive of Messrs. Swan. Hunter & Wigbam 
Richardson, of Xeweaatle-upon-Tyne. 
Clarence 1. De Soda, who set forth th» 
company's plans with reference to build
ing the vessels of the proposed Canadian 
navy. The matter will be studied by the 
Minister#, and Inter come up for consid
eration of the Cabinet. All Mr. De Sola 
woqbl *a\ wiw that’ hi# firm i- in !b.' 

It is said the firm will loci 1
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IN OLD FEUD 
IN ANCASTER.

Old Mrs. O'Dell Annoyed and 
SS- Her Property Damaged,

But Young Men Accused of the 
Offence Acquitted.

Barton Man Acquitted of a 
Charge of Theft.

A large representation from the Town
ship of Ancaeter was lined up in front 
of the magisterial throne in Police Court 
this morning, charged wittf. being disor
der! y and doing wilful damage to the 
home of an old lady in the township,
-Mrs. O’Dell. The. young men defendants 
jyere John, Richard and Wellington 
Ward, Morley, Percy, Ira and Lewis 

•VenSickle. The case was dismissed after 
it had been aired for an hour and a 
b$lf. Life in the country was exposed, 
end it transpired that there are colossal 
personal animosities and family feuds 
existing there.

Mrs. O’Dell said she lives alone. On 
the night of October 6 her house was 

■ besieged, her windows were broken and 
stakes and stones fell thick and fast 
on the walls of her domicile. The nlleg 
ed depredations took place at 8.30. She 
Was then enjoying a much needed sleep.
The disturbances aroused her; she jump
ed out of bed. dressed only in her noc
turnal robe. Through the window she 
said she saw all the young men in court, 
fcihe swore to that positively. The house 
was damaged considerably, and a win 
dow valued at $10 was broken ; missiles 
of all kinds were hurled at the house, 
and even at her poor ancient self. Then 
she recounted a long history of an old- 

’ tijne family feud between the Wards
and O’Dells, extending as far back as : ---------
•the'date of the repeal of the corn laws j . . _ . . ___ .
in Britain. Then came the story of how , Needed to Finish the WOT% it 

“^Richard Ward, young and strong; ‘"bad

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Racial car service wee delayed 

for about half an hour this morning, a 
large box car having jumped the track 
at the corner of Barton street and Birch

—A summons has been issued against 
Dr. Cassells, 202 Cannon street east, for 
a breach of the Ontario Medical AX- He 
will appear on Friday in police court.

—The Board of the Day Nursery is 
thankful for these donations : Hamilton 
W. C. T. U., $10; Miss Pride, $1; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Malloch, $1; a teacher, $2; Mrs. 
Dane, two baskets of fruit ; Mrs. Libry, 
children’s clothing; Mrs. Boyle, bedroom 
jug and basin.
- Miss Nellie Jeffries, of Toronto, who 

is visiting at the home of her friend, 
Miss Grace Crooks, has kindly consent
ed to favor Y. W. H. M. 8:, of Erskine 
Church, with elocutionary numbers this 
evening.

—Joe Sugar, who was committed for 
trial on a change of perjury, came up foi* 
election this morning before Judge Sni
der. but, a«s he could not understand 
English, and was not represented by 
counsel, His Honor advised him to seek 
the advice of a lawyer before electing.

—A euchre match was pltyed between 
Court Hamilton, No. 170, I. O. F., and 
Acacia Lodge, A. O. U. W., in the I. O. 
F. Hall, over the Traders Bank, on the 
evening of Tuesday, Oct. 26th, which re
sulted in a victory for Acacia Lodge by 
a score of 374 to 284 points. A return 
match will be played in the A. O. V. W. 
Hall on the evening of Nov. 15th.

— Mr. David Fotheringbam. Inspector 
of Public .Schools of South York for 
many years, ^nd a teacher in the Hamil
ton Central School . 50 years ago, died 
suddenly yesterday, while on an official 
visit to a school in Mark ham township. 
Mr. Fotheringham was a native of the 
Orkney Islands, and was 76 years of age.

CITY CANNOT 
GET THE MEN

jnan he is." said she. had laid in the 
grass one day as she hied her to the 
.Post, office, and she had been terrified 
«y the said Richard, who drove her 
«cross fields, and even hurt her hus
band. The Wards are envious of her 
anosperily. she said.

jp£i “Y ou were playing hide and »eek."
<fneried the Crown attorney, 
il “Looked like it," said the aged one.

County Constable Philips said be re- 
ceived complaints from Mrs. O’Dell 
about the alleged siege on the night of 
October 6. investigation around the 
house furnished evidence that there cer- 

; ta inly had been something doing, for 
to atones, stakes, pickets, etc., were lying 

around in large numbers and two win
dows were broken, said the constable.

Rev. J. N. Smith, Methodist minister, 
■aid Grant VanSickle and John Ward 
Were at the Epworth League meeting on 
the night of Octol>er 6. They entered 
the meeting at 8.15 and retired at 9.30. 
All present adjourned to the parsonage. 
Where delicacies awaited them. There 

-jfc*8y ate, drank and made merry. At 
.PiJIO a. m. the gathering broke up.

] /You keep shocking hours," said Mr.
; Washington.

The minister knew most of the young 
men; they were good boys, he said, es- 

! specially Grant VanSickle, at whose home 
| |>? had been entertained.

•“We all put on our best behaviour 
! when the person is around," said Mr. 

Washington.
The Magistrate intimated that the 

: divine couldn’t do anything ei«e but 
| »P**k good of such a man. after rcceh - 
i fig such hospitality.

• J. N. Brandon, counsel for the defence, 
celled every one of the stalwarts up. an I 

j ail swore they were innocent. Some j 
j were tbreehing. others pnlirtig mangels. ■ 

{pme lending money; one was in Guelph.
| Mr. Y an Sickle, sen., swore his boys 

j jrere at home at the time mentioned.
| One witness, on a back bench, was !

asleep soundly an l snoring, wh-ri hi» j 
| name was called. The *hoirt from about j 
| J, dozen constables roused hi in. He
L gaped, yawned, shambled up to tlie l>- \ 

and told a disconnected story in a 
Bpepy wav. It had more to" do with 
j last season’s crops tlien the case being 

Jeanl.
T. B. MvQuesten acted for the private

I prosecutor.
I Hi« Worship in dismissing the cas*

I aaid if the oid lady is annoyed by young 
! men it must bp stopped at any" cost, 
j even jf special detectives ha\c to l>e 
k employed. "It will be stopped. even if 
it cost' thousands of dollars." were the 

| last words of the Magistrate, 
r After the case there was a great re

During the evidence for the defence, ii 
; was intimated that the old lady was 
| crazy, but the Magistrate and Grown 

; Attorney soon give them to underMan l 
| thaï, if so. annoying her would he even 
; jptar despicable on their part.

§v George Broad lient, of Barton, said 
! ? imps Brers, of the «amc suburb, stole 
j his crowbar. Defendant said he did no 
! such thing. The Magistrate was con- 
I vinced he did not. and dismissed the 
; «ne. after telling Byers there was no 
i particle of shade on hi* character.

Isaac Montour, of Indian forefathers, 
i grit drunk yesterday. He got off by 
| paying the usual fine of $2. It is quite 
! a eommoniplaoe thing with Isaac, who 
I comes from Aldershot. Yosterday he 
I was in a disgusting condition when 
| "gathered in by the police. He wo* 
j penitent this morning—he always is next 
: m'oming.

£ John McFarland and William Proctor,
! of.no fixed habitation, put up $2 to re- 
j gain their freedom. They drank of the 
j trouble instigator.

Has on Hand.

ARBITRATION 
BEGUN AGAIN

To Determine If City Is Entitled 
to a Reduction

In the Price Paid For Its Street 
Lighting.

Witness Swears He Could Learn 
Nothing From Bonds.

The street lighting arbitration was 
commenced this morning before Judge 
Snider. This arbitration is the result 
of the appeal of the Cataract Com
pany against the former decision that 
the price per lamp should be reduced 
$15. The Court of Appeal ordered 
that the matter be reconsidered. An 
order was obtained from Judge Snider 
to have the books of the company 
examined and this morning’s session 
was for the purpose of considering 
what the accountants had to say. H.
E. Rose. K.C.. and F. R. Waddell ap
peared for the city and G. Lvnch- 
8taunton and W. W. Osborne for the 
company.

Mr. Rose explained he had applied 
for an order to have the books of the 
Cataract Company examined. Two ac
countants, Messrs. George Edwards 
and E. B. Merrill had been appoint
ed to examine the books. It was hie 
intention to hear what they had to 
say in the matter. Mr. Edwards sai^l 
he examined the books and could not 
ascertain from them the cost to the 
company of supplying power for elec
tric arc lights, as they did not show 
it.

Mr. E. B. Merrill, in answer to 
questions of- Mr. Rose, said he was an 
electrical engineer. His main ex
perience had been three years at the 
Westinghouse in Pittsburg, three years 
at Niagara, and a year and a half I

Noticea of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first Insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
DO R E-G O W L A N I>- On Wednesday. October 

27. 1909. at St. Mary’s Presbytery, by the 
Rev. Father Bonoml, Edward M. Dore, to 
Lily M. Gowland.

INGLISS—McCOLIX)M-On Wednesday even - 
in*. Oct. 27th. at the residence of the bride a 
parents. €2 Catharine street south, by Rev. 
H. G. Livingston. Mr. Win. Ingliaa. of the 
firm of Walter Wood* & Co., to Miss Annie 
McCollom.

JOCELYN—DORXAN—At the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dornan. on October 27. 
1909. IS) Bay street north, by the Rev. S. 
B. Russell. Clara May. daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Wm. Dornan, to Robt. Jocelyn, both 
of this cltv.

DEATHS.
TUCK—In thla city on Wednesday, October 

27th. 1909. Henry Ethelbert, eldest son of 
Henrv and Annie Tuck, in bis list year.

Funeral from bis parents" residence, 54 
Oxford street, on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
Ii.terment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
o’ease accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Strong northwesterly 

winds, partly cloudy and cold with a 
few local snow flurries. Friday mod
erate variable winds, fair and cold.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature".
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

The Hamiltonian Abroad j
frequently is inconvenienced by inability to cash cheques | 
and drafts for lack of identification.

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES
OF THE

Canadian Bankers’ Association
issued by this bank in convenient denominations, prevent 
annoyance and embarassment by identifying him wherever 
he goes, besides furnishing him with an everywhere-avail- 
able credit. Accepted at par in payment of tickets, hotel 
charges. Pullman service, etc.

™ TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

HAMILTON, CANADA

Vicjtoria.............. . 48 42 Ba in
Calgary .............. .. 50 34 Fair
Winnipeg........... .. 32 24
Port Arthur ... .. 32 12
Parry Sound .. . 44 28
Toronto .............. .. 52 32 Cloudy
Ottawa ............... .. 54 32
Montreal............. .. 54 36
Quebec ................ .. 54 34
Father Point .. .. 52 38

WKATHER NOTES.

SUFFRAGETTE 
USES ACID.

Attempt ta Destroy Ballots ia Btr- 
■oidser Election.

Mrs, Chapia sod Young Girl Threw 
the Bottles

Several Electioa Officers Burned— 
Woman Arrested.

Winds art* strong northwesterly on
at Winnipeg m charge of el-' -i-'-l i the Great Lakes and moderate var- 
plant. He spent two days in Hamil- table along the Atlantic coast. The
ton investigating the Cataract books, 
in which he endeavored t<» uemim- ; 
familiar with the plans, so as to be j 
able to ascertain the cost. He had ! 
become acquainted with the lay-out in 
1899 by reading magazines.

Mr. Staunton objected to that kind 
of evidence as the magazines should 
not be considered and he did not 

been the

Although it was expected that a lot 
of men would be thrown out of employ
ment when the city finished its paving 
programme, the Board of Works de
partment is unable to get enough men 
to finish up the work it has on hand.
Secretary Brennan stated this morning 
that labor was very scarce. The city
pays 20 cents an hour, but this does not j think lgflo should have 
seem to be sufficient inducement. j .tartine point, but 1904

.......... 7 : - ... “Oid you know anything about the
I he city is conferring with the street i p|anl jn |ç*>4." asked Mr Rose 

Railway Company this afternoon, and “Xo. I remember partir from mem- 
expects to reach a tacit understanding | ory for 1899."
al*out next year's work which will jus ; “Could you tell bv looking at the 
tify the Board of Work* in getting the j plant tc-dnv what "the installation 
council at its next meeting to deal with i would be worthr” asked Mr. Rose, 
the good roads by-law to be submitted "'I wouldn't like to saw’* 
to the people. His Honor objected to that kind of

---------  | evidence, as he wanted the questions
Without securing the city"* permis- | answered definitely, 

sion the Grand Trunk Railway built a j “He means he would not like to 
cross over on Ferguson avenue, north ■ say." exclaimed Mr. Rose, 
of Barton street, and further south on “That means "I can't.’ ’* «nid hi§ 
the same thoroughfare where it has been \ Honor.
reconstructing its tracks, replaced the : X\ it ness said he depended upon what 
stone macadam with cimiers. When Mr. Gavey bad told him lor the cost.
City Engineer Macailum heard of 
yesterday he warned the local officials 
of the company that they must not in
terfere with the city streets again with
out first getting the necessary authori
ty. He also wrote a letter to Superin
tendent Gillen. The company has been 
asked to place planks along the edge 
of the rails so that rigs can drive over 
them in safety.

A warm time in looked for at the 
Power Committee meeting this after
noon. It is expected that another at
tempt will lx- made to rush the power 
contract as it stands up to the council, 
and without any further attempt to se
cure the concessions which the commis- | 
sion promised the city, but ha* since 
refused.

Bert Ford secured a permit this morn- . 
ing for a brick house at the corner of 
Sherman avenue ami Arthur street for |

. Miller, to cost $1.2«*».

The assessment department expects to 
complete the new assessment of the east 
end mountain top, as ordered yesterday 
by the Court of Revision, within two 
days. This will give the property own
ers ten days in which to appeal. It is 
expected, although the territory is small, 
hat a substantial increase will he made. 

Some lots assessed as low as $26 will 
likely lie advanced to about $300.

Mayor McLaren announced to-day 
that if the power committee disposed of 
the contract to-day he would call a 
special meeting of the Council for -Mon
day night. He points out that the only 
thing that remains for the committee to 

now is to decide on what the nature 
of its recommendation to the Council 
will be.

weather has turned mild again in 
Manitoba.

Washington. Oct. 28.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Generally fair to-night and 
Friday, colder to-night with > frost, 
strong northwest winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night and Friday with snow flur
ries near the lakes, warmer in west 
portions.

Lower Lakes—Moderate, northwest 
winds to-night, becoming light and 
variable Friday, fair weather.

STORY TOLD 
BY BEDFORT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

MECHANICAL WONDER.
A most unique mechanical device is 

i gne display in Begg & Shannon’s window, 
j James street. It consists of a model 
Ï German village, which was designed and 
T made by a convict who was serving a 

E ySe. sentence in a German prison. All 
/(the well-.known characters of village life 

i represented, and the agility with 
I which they move is certainly great.
I The scene includes the mill with the 
| stream rushing by and the old mill 
I wheel turning majestically. The black- 
smith shop is shown with the worthy 

^»ithy shoeing a horse. The dancing 
_ Dane* with a darky playing the banjo 

pî» another feature. There are many oth 
1 realistic scenes which certainly are 

Ulrdredit to the maker.
MThoee who wish to see it do so at once 
^j-ithe management intends to remove 

|jt'to-morrow noon.

BROKERS IN TROUBLE.
Ivor pool. Oct. 28. -Notice wn* posted 
jp Cotton Exchange to-day that the 
jerage firm of Johnson éb TJiorborn
[ unable to keep their engagement® 

jr’s clearings.

The New Scale Williams Pine.
The production of the Canadian Grand 

piano of the quality of the Williams new 
scale is something uj»on which the pro
ducers may be congratulated. The in
strument upon which Mr. Brahm Van 
Den Berg played last night-, and which 
is being need throughout Mme. Mar
chesi’a tour, po«senses one quality in 
marked degree, and that is immtual son 
ority and fullness of tone in the treble 
octave*. Van Den Berg positively mad' 
it sing last night, and it evidently suited 
his remarkable clarity of touch and hi- 
passion for spinning the tone very well. 
Canada is coming on.

This article was taken from the Mont - 
w-1 Witness, and «hows what the critics 

think of this great piano.
Sold only by Carey Piano & Musii 

Co.. 90 King street west. Hamilton.

Ter It Uk Beths.
lor those who care! A Turkish bath 

is not a luxury, but a necessity ; cleans
es the system of all waste matters by 
stimulating the vital functions. Hamil
ton Sanatorium, corner Parke and Duke. 
Phone 33.

Ten’ll Pay''$15 For
One of our fine suits or overcoats more 
cheerfully than you’ve ever done before. 
You’ll realize that you’re getting some
thing unusual. As good for us as for 
you—Fraliek A. C-o., 13 and 15 James 
street north. ____

GOOD’S NEW JOB.
Toronto. Oct. 28.—Mr. H. J. P. Good, who 

recently accepted the editorship of the Can
adian Sportsman, has' resigned that position 
to become the tiead of a correspondence 
bureau. During Mr. Good’s management it 
Is universally acknowledged that the Can
adian Sportsman made immense stride* in 
circulation and appearance.

of generator* and killowate.
"Did you determine the value by 

counting upon an entirely new plant in
stalled or to the additions to the old 
plant?" asked Mr. Rose.

"I added the cost of the addition."
"You put the entire price of the new 

part> and added it to what was there, 
and counted that the entire 
tion?" asked his Honor.

“Yes.*-*
"Did you add the cost of the two 

$1.000 generators’?" asked Mr. Rose.
"Yes."
■‘N ou took the cost of making certain 

additions in 1904 and added it to the 
1899 price of what wr* ai ready there?”

"Yes. that was it."
"The old generators are stilj in use. I 

ami do part of the work?” asked his * 
Honor.

Vs/’
"What did you figure the cost of the j 

plant in 1899?"
"I valued it at 8385.000." answered

"What was your estimate lor 1904?’’ 
asked Mr. Hose.

"$1.524.000."
"Your figures exceeded Mr. Gavey"s 

by $15.000 for t lie 1899 period and were 
830.000 less for the 1904 period?” a*ked 
Mr. Rose.

Witness said he had spent two da vs at 
IX ew Kail*.

"How do you estimate the value of 
1899 at *385.000?" asked Mr. Staunton.

"By my notes."
The notes showed it to be made up uf 

powei house and head works. $77.500; 
hydraulic. 832.000; electrical equipment 
of power house. $96.200: transmission 
line. 875.100; terminal station end. $44,- 
300: auxiliary steam plant. Sfio.344.

“Y ou guessed the value of the power 
house, didn’t you?" asked Mr. Staunton.

“Well, yes.”
"How much did the head work* cost?”
“About $77,500.”
“You either surmised those figures or 

took Mr. Gavey"s wold for it?” said Mr. 
Staunton.

“These figures have nothing to do 
with Mr. Gavey." responded witness.

“Are the estimates made up from the 
information you got from Gavey and 
your two hour*’ view of the plant?”

‘‘Y es. J guess so.”
Mr. Rose said the two witnesses con

stituted all his evidence in chief.
Perry H. Lang, of Pennsylvania, when 

called by Mr. Staunton, said he was em
ployed by the Westinghouse & Electri
cal Manufacturing Company at Pitts
burg. He was under examination when 
court adjourned until 2.30.

KILLED MORE.
Felice Think Gehhert Murdered 

Three Mere Wives.

New Y’ork. Oct. 28.—Pressure by the 
police, which has already forced from 
Frederick Gebhardt. alias Otto Mueller, 
intimations that he may have done away 
with other wives besides Anna Luther, 
was again plied to-day. The authorities 
believe the man made a business of 
marrying women and putting them out 
of the way for their money.

To-day they were working on the 
theory that at least three more crimes 
like that which Gebhardt committed at 
Islip could be traced to his door. In 
this connection they are investigating 
a story that Gebhardt, under the name 
of Mueller, was the man who in 1906 
induced his landlady in Jamaica. Ta T., 

| a Mr*. Mary Katz, to sell out her l>oard- 
i ing house and turn the money over to 

.........-*-e him the benefi-

fired five shot* at her. They struek in 
the head and body. He then ran t-hrough 
the house and got out by a window 
in the back, climbed over a brick wall, 
took a 5 o’clock train to Toronto, stayed 
all night in a cheap boarding house, went 
to Montreal the next day and sailed 
in the afternoon a day or two later for 

j England.'
I Bed fort’s story appear* to be a tissue
j of lies. Red fort at first stated that the 

i-apitaliza- | murder took place in the summer of 
1908. later he said there was snow on 
the ground. Detective Miller sums up 
his criticism of the confession in fifteen 
paragraphs. He says, in part:

The murder was not committed in the 
summer of last year. There was no 
train leaving Toronto for Hamilton 
about 2.45. which was the time Red fort 
alleges to have gone there. The Kih- 
rade house is in the middle of a long 
block, not at the comer. It would have 
been impossible for the «tranger to 
know that only two girls would be in 
the house at 2.30 in the afternoon. At 
2.30. the time Bed fort alleges he shot 
Ethel Kinrade. Mrs. Kinrade was in the 
house. The murder was not reported 
till 3,55. Florence answered the door. 
She did not have a coat on. as stated. 
He sa vs lie fired five shots. Nine shot* 
were fired, and Mr. Miller points out. 
“Some one else must have fired the 
other four." There was no window open 
in the back of the house through which 
he could have escaped, an* there was 
„o brick wall to «cale. There were no 
footprint* found in the snow, and there 
was just a light fall not heavy, as 
declared by Red fort.

In his statement Red fort *ays that he 
was to dress up like a tramp. In her 
account giv«n to the authorities Miss 
Florence Kinrade described the man as 
a tramp. She later amended this by 
describing her sister’s assailant ns “well 
dressed." With regard to the weapon*. 
Red fort stated that the stranger gave 
him two gun*, one a Mauser and the 
other an old fashioned gun. The Mauser. 
Mr. Miller comment*, uses cartridges 
that are different from those used In 
other revolvers; the other “old fash
ioned gun.” he knew nothing about, "but 
the cartridges found in the body were 
those of a common ordinary revolver.

After committing the murder Bed fort 
daims he took a 5 o’clock train to To
ronto. and stayed in the city all night 
at a cheap lodging house, leaving for 
Montreal the next day. Tn a day or so 
he sailed for England, leaving in the 
afternoon. The significant comment In 
regard to this Is that the port of Mont
real was not open at the time of the 
Kinrade murder, and trans-Atlantic 
steamer* sail in the early morning.

Hon. Mr. Foy declined to make any 
announcement as to the Intention of the 
Government, hut it 1» generally sup
posed that little credence is given to the 
story. _

Fresh Fish For Friday.
Live lobsters, fresh boiled lobsters, 

shell and bulk oysters, sea salmon, hali
but. haddock, ood, whitefish, trout, sea 
herrings, perch, pickerel, lake herrinça, 
flounder*, blue fish, finnan haddie. cis
coes, smoked fillited haddock—some
thing very tempting—salt mackerel, 
boneless cod, anchovies in kegs, deviled 
crabs, hard shell crabs.—Peebles-Hob- 
son Co., Ltd.

London, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Chapin, a 
suffragette, furnished a thrill at the 
Bermondsey by-election to-day when 
she smashed a bottle containing cor
rosive acid upon a ballot bax. Her 
intention evidently .was to destroy the 
ballots in the box as a protest against 
the exclusion of women from the right 
of franchise. What she accomplished 
was the painful burning of some of 
the election officers and the assur
ance of her own arrest.

Slipping into one of the booths 
where perhaps a thousand ballots nad 
been deposited. Mrs. Chapin drew 
quickly trom under her cloak a tfottle 
in which ink had been mixed with 
corrosive acid and vefore she could 
be stopped, hurled it upon the box. 
It broke into many pieces and the 
flying acid splashed upon the election 
officers. A number of these were so 
severely injured as to require medical 
attention.

About the same time a similar out
rage was attempted at another booth 
by a young girl who wore the suffra
gette colors. In the latter instance 
little damage was done beyond the 
burning of the finger tips of the elec
tion otficials who removed the bits 
of broken glass. So far as could be 
ascertained not much acid actually 
reached the ballots in either case.

Later in an interview. Miss Chris- 
tabel Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst. who is now in 
America, while deploring the wound
ing of the officials, asserted with 
much emphasis : “It is the Gov- 
ment that is responsible. It is Gov
ernment that drives women to these

|%
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AMUSEMENTS

GRAND 
OPERA 
HOUSE
JOE

TO-MT

WEBER’S COMPANY 
With Sam 

Collins
in a refined satire of

and tiie 
DEVIL

SATURDAY. Matinee and Evening, Oct. 30
Marguerite » ..

----------Fantastic
Comedy 
Entitled

The MERRY WIDOW;

CLARK
The Wishing Ring

Strong Supporting Cast
A New Production of Great Boautj 

Matinee I Night
$1. 75. BO. 25c. I SI .BO. $1.76..50. 25c

Seats on Sale

BENNETT'S’EVE1Y AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

PttWburg vs. Detroit. World’s Series, Hol- 
me: Lind. Cha». & Fanny Van, Marion Gar 
sen. Four Otts, Three Sonias, Hallsn A Hay*.
P Prices7' 15. 25. 35. 60c. Mats., 10. 16, 26c 

Phone 3028. ____________

HISS EVA

MYL0TT
Australia’# contralto.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, October 29th

Subscribers' plan. Box Office, Oct. 2*<h. 
Public plan. Î7t*.

To-day’s by-election in the Bermond
sey division of Southwark (one of the 
Parliamentary borough#, of London) 
is of unusuai interest as it is expect
ed to afford a good te*t of the feel
ing in London and the country in 
general on the impending struggle in 
Parliament. A strong fight on the 
budget against tariff reform has been 
waged in this constituency. The can
didates are : Liberal. 8. L. Hugixs ; 
Unionist. John Humphreys ; Labor, 
Dr. A. L. Salter. At the last general 
election the Liberals had a majority 
of 1,789.

Are You Ruptured?
If SO. call and see oar line of Trunse*.
We keep the largest and best selected 

stock to be found In Canada. Our ex
port will fit you free and guarantee to 
give satisfaction.

Our iitoek of Abdominal Supporters. 
Belts and Rlaetic Goods are always com
plete. and of the best quality.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

LISTEN
Don't quarrel with your coal man 

bet a use your coal don’t last, but have 
your house equipped with the Ameri
can Weather Strip, which keeps the 
warm air in and the cold air and duet

AMCMCAN WEATHER STRIP COMPANY
67 Wentworth North. Phone 1407.

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that vour grocer gives vou

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

WANT HELP.
Canadian Who Ask Relief Free 

the High Commissioner.

I Special Wire to the Times.)
Ottawa. Oct. 28.—The annual report 

of Lord Strathcona as Canadian High 
Commissioner has been received. He re
ports that the fund furnished for Cana
dians who apply for help in London is 
inadequate to meet the demands. Last 
year 94) persons applied to the High Com
missioner’s office for relief. In the case 
of 28 passage to Canada was furnished 
and 51 were given temporary financial 
relief. The remaining 11 did not estab
lish their Canadian identity.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY 
Dundas vs. Tigers II. 

Cricket Grounds, Saturday, Oct, 30
Game called at 2.4,5.

Admission 25 cents. Grand Stand 25 con's. 
Special wire on grounds to give report of 

Mont real-Tiger game.

CLARK’S
Business College

With its elegant equipment and with It* 
able and competent Instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirement* I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go Into life’s work more competent, 
mor; independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Obeerve the fine attendance at Our popular 
night school, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings".

J. R. ROBERTA, Pres.
46-52 Jam»* Street North.

Scotch Marmalade
Keiller’s 7 lb. Tins 90c 
Keiller’e 1 lb. J»rs 3 for 50c

These goods are of the finest qualitv.

lâo I JAMES OSBORNE & SON
ise J 12 and 14 James St. S.

AW FOB

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

ffcaaa 38. M WdUajUs fceth

Wall Papers
New Designs

and
Colorings

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kintf East

" F.vcn the milkman’s business in time 
will reach the high-water wark.

If the Prohibitionist had wheel* in ( Clary of her life insurance policy. Three 
his head they would probably be water- i ««•...» a.*. -<h. wa* I omul <;-‘»d in Jersey
wheels. City, and there were no signs of Mueller.

WHEAT CARRIAGE.
Dciuth. Mina.. Oct *--* r-»nl P6c <« 

ta» c.rrmn» ni «beat. «4 «.ata. «as «"«-l 
at Fort William mtartar -Irt ao tak«r»..

Ai Ib» hlaheat mark of «a» maaoa not 
,lnc> boat coaid be ckaltorad tor grain.

Th» b».l rate of the eeeeon et the lecal 
port la 3 cents on two storage cargoes et flex 
from Duloth to Buffalo. ________

Newlywed—But the Bible says it 
not good for man to live alone. Cynicua 
—Yes. Ï suppose he must have somebody 
to quarrel with to be happy.

Mas

PUNS LOST.
Gemie Goverameat 

DreaJaeatht’. ?
Get

London, Oct. 27.—Discussing a recent 
rumor in tbg,Mouse of Commons to
day Reginald McKenna, first Lord of 
the Admiralty, admitted that confiden
tial drawings having to do with the con
struction of the Dreadnought cruiser. 
Indomitable, had disappeared. He ad
ded, however, that as the British bat
tleship had been in commission tor 

le time, the missing plans had loet 
much of their value. The loss of the 
sketches has resulted in the usual sug
gestion that they have found their way 
into the hands of the German Govern 

mt, but so far as known, this ia a 
surmise, purely.

SUCCEEDS HARRIMAN.
New Y’ork. Oct. 28.—Robt. S. Lovett 

was to-day elected resident of the 
Southern Pacific Co., to succeed the late 
F,. H. Harriman. William Mahlen, comp
troller of the Southern Pacific, was 
elected a vice-president to succeed Judge 
Lovett.

Autumn Weddings
We are in a position to offer splendid eug- 

reatione for wedding presents. New goods ar-
riREADINO‘ LAMPS, ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS, 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Rer»atrtng and Jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 32.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. gec.-Trea*.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

T WKLVE 
A • nly Ge 

avenue and King street.

W'

CARPENTERS WANTED. AP-

ANTED A CLERK FOR CARTAGE 
company's office. One with a ’iiT 

railway experience preferred. Apply -’•» 
Forest avenue.

OR RENT—HOUSE: MODERN CONVEX- 
fences: first class condition ; fifteen dol

lars. Canada Screw Co., Ltd.

WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY CAN- 
ada Screw Co.

Z1Inlqurttn 
Thirteenth 
■eglmeet j* J*

RcfhmtaJ Orders 
hr Uest-M. B. B. 
Weetworth Mow*

WALSH RAILROADS.
New Y’ork, Oct. 28.—Former Judge 

Gamy, chairman of the United States 
Steel Corporation, authorised to-day a 
denial of the report from Chicago that 
the steel corporation had secured an op
tion from John R. Walsh, the former 
banker, for the purchase of the Walsh 
railroads for the sum of $27,000.000.

Pennsylvania leads in cement pro
duction.

Hamilton. Oct. 28. 1909.
No. 103.—There will be no regular regi

mental parade on Friday. Oct. 29.
No. 104—Arms, armories, books and 

store* will be inspected on Friday, 
Nov. 5. One officer per company will 
Attend.

No. 105.—The regiment will parade in 
drill order at 7.45 p. m. on Friday, 
No. 12. when the distribution of all 
rifle prizes won during the year will 
take place, to be followed by a dance 
for the members of the regiment.
Non-commissioned officers and men
may obtain tickets for their lady 
friends from captain* of companies.

Percy Domville. Captain, 
Adjutant.

Steamship Arrivals.

£iîir*—At New York, from Trieete.
Bluecher—At New York, from Hamburg.
Coronia—At Queenstown, from New York.
Ivernis—At Queenstown, from Boston.
Malestlc—At Plymouth, from New York.
Dure dl Genoa—At Naples, from New York.
Verona—At Cine Race, from Naples.
Amerlka—At Cane Race, from Hamburg.
Livonia—At Boston, from Glasgow.

Cane Race. Xfd., Oct. 28,—Steetner Baltic.
Liverpool for New York. wa« 1.240 mile* east
of Sandy Hook at 8, ». m. Dock about neon

i Suodai. . »

CR ANTON 
COAL

ThS MAGEE-WALTON CO., LU
606 Bank of Hamilton Building 

Telephone 336.

In the Way of Millinery
Do A Hat that ta tn the tip of the
z? fashion, the latest style and the
Yam beet of quality that can be had 
** for the money anywhere, at price# Want to suit every parse, from |3 up to 

U8 $36, $46 and higher? Then go 
where they handle nothing b5t fine millin
ery. where they give their whole time and 
attention to one line of goods and

SELL H0TBIN6 EOT BATS
Misaii-AWmi Minium Parian

« Jobs at NoatK Upatalra

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phone 2541. II MacNab North.

INLAND RAVKATUt CO. Limited 
M4 Bask ef Hmm*km Bids.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER, 
run COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Carpenters, Builders, Etc.
For Close Prices on LUMBER, LATHS 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 604.

HUGH S. BHENNEN ® CO-
$2 King William Street.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM'S
30 John Street South


